PORTLAND
The

published everv Thursday Morning at
$2.50 a year; If paid in advance, at $2.00 a
I.

_

Hates or Advertising.—One inch of space,
In length of column, constitutes a square.”
$1.50 per square daily first week. 75 cents
per week after; three insertions, or less, $1.00;
continuing every other day after first week, 50
cents.
Half square, three insertions or less, 75 cents;
one week, $1.00; 50 cents per week after.
Special Notices, oue third additional.
Under head of “Amusements,” $2.00 per
square per week; three insertions or less $1.50.
Advertisements inserted in the “Maine
State Press” (which has a large circulation
in'every part ol the State) lor $1.00 per square
for first insertion, and 50 cents per square for
each subsequent insertion.
Address all communications to
PORTLAND PUBLISHING CO.

II.

central part ot
IN aug30tf

FIRST-CLASS

IN PORTLAND.

to Let.
MANUlFACTOBT complete at No. 40 Union St, containing pegging, last and
heeling machines with

CO.,

Plumbers,

LEAD,

SHEET

PIPE,

Galvanized Iron Pipe, Tin Pipe, Tin Lined and
Cement Pipe.
A good assortment of Plumbers
Materials constantly on band.
Plumbing in all its branches promptly attended to

No. 109

Federal

No, Cotton

PBES3

HOUSE.

MARKS,

Book, Oard and Job Printer,
109

Exchange Street,
PORTLAND.

promptly

executed, and

prices.

lowest possible

the

at

country solicited, and promptly
ja7dtf

Orders from the
attended to.

part ot the block ot Brick Stores

THEPortland
Pier.
at the
Apply
JyiStl

ATENTS,

AND SOLICITOR O
Has

no

Store to

ON

SO Middle Street,
auz4
BOYD BLOCK.

No.

C. J. SCHUMACHER,

PAINTER.

FRESCO

the Drug Store ot Messrs. A. G. Scblotterbeck & Co.,
:*0:i CougmuMl,, Portland, Me.,
One door above Browi.,
jan 12-dtt
ffice at

8HEBIDAJS & GRIFFITHS.
J* LASTK

KERS,

given July

TO

0FFICKS

.,0. t NOD Til ST.,
PORTLAND, MS.
Zif' Prompt attention | aid to all kiudgot Joblriug
u hir lire.
apr22dlf

KIMBALL

BOOTHBY

I> E NTISTfi,
inserting tor partial sets, beaut iteeth which are superior in
respects to those usually insert-

Are

fmB9rajjk ful carved
^-UxxTTniany
ed.

Forfurtber tu formation call at

11 I'lnpp’s Black* Csngreu Street,
^“Nitrous Oxide Gas and Ether administered.
Teeth tilled and all (heir diseases ticated in a scienti*
manner.
sep25-ly
Na.

To l&u
class Store and Offices on Exchange Street
between Middle and Fore Streets. Applv to
W. H, AN DEMON,
Office of Nathan Webb, Esq, No, 59 Exciting®

FIRST
Street.

oc25-’69r,x&stt

WILLIAM II. BOWDLEAB,
DEALER IN

CRUDE AND REFINED

BEESWAX,
No. 1922 State street,
BOSTON. MASS.
jylSeod2rao
GEO. C. llOPICINS,

at

Attorney

Law,

Cor. Exchange and Federal

Sts.,

POKTIAVD.
TuThSalC

mr!5tosep15*

UUibUZW

Ayer’s

Hair

for

ordinary

failure of

Spectacles

For

restoring Gray Hair to
its natural Vitality and Color.
A
is

dressing

at once

which

YY
Work

hair. Faded or gray
liair is soon restored
to its original color
with the gloss, and

freshness

of youth.

Thin hair is thick-

ened, falling hair checked, and
ness often, though
not always,

baldcured
restore the

its use. Nothing can
hair where the follicles are destroyed,
or the glands atrophied and decayed.
But such as remain can be saved for
usefulness by this application. Instead
of fouling the liair with a pasty sediment, it will keep it clean and vigorous.
Its occasional use will prevent the hair
from turning gray or falling off, and
consequently prevent baldness. Free
from those deleterious substances which
make some preparations dangerous and
injurious to the hair, the Vigor can
only benefit but not harm it. If wanted
merely for a

by

Sfate ol Maine to canvass for

Known

Hypcrmectropia, Myopia

as

an

tism.

II.

C.

“

iun20d&w3m

#34

jy15rodGm

SILVERWARE.

In

case

goods

tor

WEDDING PRESENTS.
Pplcudid Mela of Jewelry,
Wrw Pnllrrna

Conniaully toining iu*

ABN EE LOWELL.

0

I am

making

FOR

up an order

Practical

and

Analytical Chemists,

LOWELL,

MASS.
$1.00.

FBICE

Druggist* ia

Sold III

Portland

Henry

13S2 Middle Street,

M.

G.

FALMEIt

aug3e<>d3<v

, t

It*
ft

I

WAR ,I<J

WO large, good Horses,

G*g.

i. no

Westbrook,

f or.

double harness ami
A good Imrcain to ti e

AlOUNTFOItT,
aug3ll

near

Nixon’s
<«

Scsijj* Works,

roc n

leaf and

Evcrdt §lii.

IT'VEiiY one fliat u«e9 Nixon’s French Electric
Cj Laundry Soap, admits tbat it is the best washing soup m the market, making a soft and fluent
lather, leaving ilit skin soft and puie and rlie linen
exceedingly white without Injury. It is made from
a French reveipe ami contains no adulieration.
All
who have not used it, give it one trial ami
you will
say it is snpeiior to any soap la the market.
a»g4<11m
of

IjANKSett.

the

That Battle that was Fought Sunday, the 21st,

In which the Trench Gained so Gie\t
Victory, has not come of jet, exsep*
on Paper; Not Much

Agents!

having remodeled

ing impoi

one

t:

A. Way. E*].:
Having travelled in Asia, Turkey and other paits
o! Europe, with a letter ot Credit issued by your
Bank, 1 take pleasure in acknowledging the uniform
courtesy and attention shown l»v \our comspoti“Sam

EDWIN HADLEY/’

denU.

N. B. A commission will be allowed to Banks or
Bankers who order >eflets or bills tor their friends.

Ieh24-2aw2f»:&law39l-1y

fl>¥l

@A.'8.VA

au3fxl3liX:wlr

Combination

A

business

on

account of ilie

ill

health ol the

senior partner, offer iheir Block tor sate, and st re to
let, aflordlug a rare opportunity tor any one wishing to engage in the Wholesale Grocery or Flour
Business.
J. F. fUMitlb & CO
9

May 2«-dt«

Organs

AHEAD OT ALL COMPETITORS!

in every Town in Maine to canvass ior
AN A'^ent
popular subferibtion works and engravoar

ings. Enclose stamp

Vt°

for

descriptive circular.
H. A. McKENNKY & CO..
2 Elm St., Portland. Maine.
jun20t1& wly

Vessals Wanted,
WANTED for tbe next b)x month?,
three or lour vessels i>er month of from
three to fire hundred tons capacity to
load Slone for New Orleans.
Highest
rates ot freight paid.

JOSKI*H WKSCOTT * SON,
No. ill Middle sr., Portland,
Or,
noDWlfi.L, WEBSTER & CO.,
Vinalhaven.
Porlland, April 5,187U.
apldtt

Apply

lo

WANTED.
CAP ABLE American Woman as House-keeper
lor a lady with an invalid hupbaud, residing in
ilie village of
Good wage, paid and a peasant, comfortable home secuicl. Apply with references, by letter or in person to MR*. H. HIUUT.
Wayne, Maine, or to
e. g. nir.ni.
au25wtl
31.2 Uufou Wharf Portland.

A

**•

Wayne.

BETWEEN

Steamboat Wtiarf

1 Ocean

an

House,

Cape Elizabeth, a square black Valise, one handle broken.
The tinder will bo suitably rewarded on leaving it
at the O’ean H« U3e, or ibe Store ot Messrs SHAW
& HASKELL, Commercial St.
seplti

or Stolen.
if Ibe enclosure ol tbe subsciiber, on the
of
tbe
21th
night
Inst., a I'ght chestnut
Fridsy,
Horse about ten rears old, lelt hind loot white, and
weighs about 1000 pounds. The finder ol the Sam.
will return him to or notify CIit Marshall
CI.rk, of
Fori laud.
F. g. D. RREMON.
Cape Elizabeth, Aug. 37.
sopltl

FRO

into the enclosure ot the snhscsiber Aug.
^7, a dark bay Hone,one while hind toot, wi"h
birred shoes; Ihe owner is r.quetted to provo property, pay charge, and take him owav.
1. T. OLIVER,
Scarborough, Oak Hill, Me.

A

Stray

Horse.

Into my enclosure Thursday, Aug 55tb,
a red Horse, about G
years old, weight
800, a little white on bis hind loot; his back is
chafed bv Ihe saddle. The owner Is requested to
come and prove property aud pay charges and take
him away.
CLEMENT JORDAN, JR.
Cape Elizabeth, Aug 29th, 1870.
aunOUlw*

CAME
1870,
about

IIacf‘!l*n Brea. Piano t'orle*.
Wendell Pva*to Poriea,
Superior Instruments, at very low prices lor cash.
Ami ether Musical Merchandise ol every ccscrii lion,

at

JOHN C. UA YNES «£■ CO.,
33 Court Street, Boston, Mass.

To

Physicians

and

Surgeons.

GARRATTS
MEDICAL

Electric Disks!
CURES or relieve* Rheassins'•■i
iriaslc*.
«lsu Strreii
Sl.agk, local
weakness, Impaired circulation,
torpid liver, Bronchial Affections.
nervous

Craqnct Slippers
LOT, veryfino quality; A B and C, all
NEW
sizes, just riceived at 11’i Middle St,
El. €r. PifiUERi
nu27eod3wls

tiaadaelmj

weakness and li.rarn .f aide

hack, pleurisy. palay.asthma,
lumhij.j, paralysed muscles.

•r
--.-,

Approved and proscribed bv Profess#™ of Harvard
Medical College, and maay of the beat
Pliyaiclana in
Boston and various parts of tbe
eonniry, who have
given certificates of their value and convenience,also
recommended by Chav. T
Jack,on, M. I)„

grate

Aesayar ef Maiaachmettc, Jascph Burnett,Chemist,
and all
etucr

scientific

mea

Messrs.

who

have tested lis

Fitcli, Chadwick, Foggr, Ludwig, Getcliell,
Jordan, Merrill, and Dr. Jonness
of Westbrook.
For rale with full description and
corilflcataof Ha
meritshv M. S. WHITTIER (l li sm
a
PltYE and A'

AMLY USE.

Simple, cheap, reliable

wanted. Circuars
Address Hinbtey Rsitsample stocking
ttku Machine Co. Hath. Me.
oc29-dly
Agent*
everything:.
free.

I>e*ter and Newport Kail road.
Stockholders of the Dexter and Newpoit
Railroad Company are betoby notified that the
annual

THE

the Stockholders will we h id at
the lown Hail in Dexter, on
Wedmadry, the 7th ot
September next, at ten ot Iht clock iu the ioiciioom,
meeting

oi

to act ou the following articles:
1st. To hear the report ot ib* Directors.
2d. To choose Directors lor the year
ensuing and
until others shall be chosen iu their

places.
Per Order ot the Directors,
.10SIAll CROSBY, Cl rk.

Dexter, August 23,1870.au30tltS.p7
Notice.
Is to

and caution all persons against
or trusting my sc n, Jumos
McTaggart ou my account without a written order
Irom me, as I shall pay no bills ot liis contracting.

notify
THIS
harboring, sheltering

iTCKNARD McTAGGARX.

Coal and Wood !
of

K.

Coal, brig
Wliee'er, sultabla
CARGO
furnaces, ranges,coos
purposes, So., &c.
i Wood, delivered iu
Nova
Also
Halt

lor

ng

Sco

cargo
any
part ot the city, both cheap tor cash.
WM, rt. WALKKR,
octlldt
No,i2U Commercial stieei.
t

for sale. The
West, offers for
place now occupied by him on Paris Hill.—
For any one dosiriag a pleaseut home in the country,
this estate ia one ot the finest in Oxford county, it

includes tour acres ot laud of excellent quality, upon
the main stieet in the center of the village, well
stocked with the best varieties of apple trees in full
bearing condition, and cuts bay enough for horse and

!!

TO THE PlIBUll,
W. wish to state that we ara selling Ur Gsnalt’a
Medical Electrical Disks, whn'eaalo and rctaU
as «
have done irom tbe Hist, lor we l.clicve them in b»
decidedly ihe beat thing id tbe kind ever invented
Medical men otteii say tbeee are prod *1 11,,. 11,;„ j
thev have been looking mr.
CODMAN & SUURIXEI /,
Surgical instrument Makers ana Dea'ers
13 and IB Trenmnl street, Boston
Orders mav be addressed to Denlerc or
ELECTRIC DISK CO..
25 Brumfield ft., Doslon.
uuglOdSinls

LIMERICK ACADEMY.'
TITHE Fa11 Term ol this Insiliuiion nill commence
X
August 23, ami continue 12 weeks*.
J. Cl. IRI&II, A B Principal.
IMia. ISIVKIE Al. Fit
,r
Vt, 'reach
Frenvh and (acnuan.
^( ompe-entlVacherswilibe secured lor Mu*

bIc and

Drawing.

week*11,041(1

an

1,0 Rallied for $3.00 to 3.50 per

For further particular! pleiFe nend for Circular.
WM.SW ASKY,
S. O. CLAKK,
W. ADAMS.
Coin, ol Board ot Tru.-tcea.

w/lt-_Kx.
in want ot

Plain or Fancy Job Printing
will liml it lodlieir advance to call oowm. M.
jvi A ukh, at the
Daily Pro*! Jobjrprinting Offlea.Kxbange street, Portland.

I'llC.^E

Embracing the lead ini Betels In theState.at which
Daily Press may always be round.

County

House, Richard

H.

Gotliug, Proprietor.

Angara.

Blm Bouse, Com). St. W.S.& A.
Youoe, I .oprietors.

Hotel, Davis

aine

Bakers.
W. C.COBIt, No. 12 Pearl Street.

Bonnet and Hat

&

The Honso has twelve rooms, is thoroughly built,
has an excellent cellar, the host ot waver brought in
to the kitchen, and a wood-shea and barn connected
with the boose.
The Chamber Fnrnitnr*, the Carpels, 8toves, Curtains, &c., will be sold with tlie house It desired, but
will not be sold separately. Price $4000.
Apply to GEURGE L. VOSK, on the premies, until Sept 1st.; afterwards lo Maj. F. E. SHAW. Paris,
or
GEORGE It. DAVIS & Co,
Real Estate and Mortgage Brokers,
AII25
dlw
PnrtlmiH Ain

House

for

THE

FOB SALE.

TWO and a half storied hone**, pleasantly
on the Northerly earner ot Oxford and
Boyd
particulars enquire at No 82 Exchange s't.
au24d3w

Fine Suburban Residence lor Sale.
The lubecriber offers for sale hie
mede/n-bqilt residence situated on

m

the eminence overlooking Woodlord’s Corner, Westbrook. It coa12 good-steed rooms, with an
rxctllent cellar, is supplied wHh an abundance ot
hard and so it water, and it is iu a
good state ot repair. There is a l&rge stable on the premises. The
grounds embrace two acres, handsomely laid ont,
end on which is a fins vegetable
garden, the vegetables to be sold with 1 he house.
This is one of the finest locations in the
vicinity ot
Portland—within five minutes’ walk of the horse•ais, and affoiding a flue view ot tha
harbor,
city,
wean and the surrounding
country. Price $9000.
Due-third ot tho purchase money may remain on
[mortgage if desired. Postessioa given immediately.
SAM’L JORDAN, ESQ.
Enquire ot
P. S. A grove containing twe acres
adjoining on
the south, also an acre ot tillage land on the
north,
will be sold with the premises, it desired. au«2B-tf

BHK959HHitaiaa

J

flongor.
Penobscot Exchange, A. Woodward, Proprietor
Rath
Bath Hotel, Washington St.C. M. Plummer. Propiietor.
lliDpiBFORD House, P. Atkinson.
Dining Rooms, Shaw's Block,Lane & Young, Proprietors,
Biddeford Pool.
f atei House, F. Yates, Proprietor.
Ellsworth House. G. L. Evans,
Proprietor.
Boot Hii ay

Boolhbny*
House, Palmer Du ley, Proprietor.

together or separately.
Apply to WM. H. JERKIS. Real Estate Agent.
Next east ol City Hall.
au16d3w»_

House and Land lor Snle.
E subscriber otters
rpH
I
49
street.

Deering

tor sale, the brick house No.
Also several desirable lots

CHARLES PAYSON.
junGtf

1870.__

SALE 1
for Ctuni Lot ot Land, Store and
thereon, iu Cape E'.izaheth (Knizhlvilie).
Call attlio premises and inquire ol

CHEAP
marthltf

S L.

House

No. 146 Middle street.

mayl4<!»

Brick (louse for Sale.
A

two and one-halt story brick dweltingin the western part ol the city, on the
EJU2 house
tifaL
tin, ot the etrcet
cars, thoroughly finished,
»"d in good repair, lighted
with gas throughout,
heated with a turnace, .lid supplied with an abuulance ot hard and soft water.
The lot contains
nearly 4000 feet. It the purchaser desires it. a large
part ot the price may remain tor a term of years on
mortgage. Apply to W. H. JERRIS,
Cahoon Block, next East ol City Hall,
iplh.ltt
«.

•

__,

Co., Proprietors..
St. James Hotel—J. P. M.
Stetson, Proprietor.
Tkemoht House. Tremonf st.
Brigham, Wrlsley
Biyaiu’a 1‘oud.
Bryant’s Pone Hause-N. B. Crockett.
Proprie-

UridgtoM Center, Me
Cumberland House, Marshal
Bacon, Proprietor
■srunawick, f-l.
HonSB’ w-J-s- Dewey,

Ml*pr?etor8,,KIWa*

Pro-

Cnpe Elizabeth.
Ocean Hcui-—J. P. Chamberlain,
PrO(.rietor
C'araish.
Jokrish House—P. Durgin. Proprietor

Appfrl

^

DansarUcotia Mills
Houbf, Alexander McAllister

Jamarisiotta

JKSlfe^gfry^gfo

jjf

Portland on tlie rond to Saccarappa.
WBBBSBBHBP Said excellent farm consists 01
ibout seventy-five acres couviently divided into
mowing, pasture and wood land; Las a good well ot
water,a
house and out buildings;
lias also a valuable orchard of 160 voting trees in
eood bearing condition. Anothor valuable source ot
belonging to the tarm is an excellent gravel
l>ed,the only one in tbe vicinity, and one trom which
ihe town buys largely. Situated so near
Portland,
upon the main road trom the country to ihe city,
this lariu otters inducements such as lew others can
Dtter to auv one desiring a farm either for protit or
enjoyment. For particulars ioquire ct
G.& L.P. WARREN.
mrlfidA’wtfSaccarappa. M

profit

Great Bargains ip Real Estate

1,500,000 feet ef Laids and Flats
tlie City ot Portland.

Iji

EMBRACING

ing the best and most coavenient sitbs lor wharves,
manufactories and depot grounds of any location to
A large portion ot the above
be had in tbe city.
property will be sold at tbe low price ot four (4) cents
wot
and
per superficial
upwards. With the Increased demands tor additional railroad facilities tor the
new roads naw In progress, and the prospective
growth ot Portland, it is believed that a sater and
more remunerative investment in real estate cannot
be bad. Enquire ot Moses Gould, 53 Noitli {Street,
J. C. Procter, 93 Exchange Sheet.

H,

ft.

MiLLETT,
Life and Fire Insurance Agent,
Repre&ems the following old and reliable Companies

Connecticut Mutual Life Ids. Co.,
HARTFORD, coms
Am«I» Jan 1*1, 1870, $37,(66,470 30.

Farmington.

Fc best House, J. s.
Millikcn, Proprietor.
Stoddard Hotel, S. F. Stoddard,

WALTER COREY * CO.. Arcade No. 18 Free St.
TARBOX, No. 158 Fore st. (up stairs.)

Furniture and House Furnishing
Goods.
ADAMS & TARBOX, cor. Fxelianze & Federal st*.
HOOPER & EATON, No. 130 Exchange Street.
LOWELL <fc HOYT, No tl Preble Street.
WOODMAN & WHITNEY, No. 58 Exchange St.
Fumitnre and Upholstering.
DAVID W. DEANE, No. 80 Federal street, all
kinds ot Uuholstering and Repairing done to
order.

Provisions and Groceries.
JOHNSON, 135 Cumberland St., near Wilniot
St., and cor. Oxford and Wtlmot Streets.

I. T.

J. F. SHERRY,No. 9 Clapp’s Block, Congress St
opposite old City Hall.

Hat Mannfactnrcrs.
OH AS. GOULD, Practical Hatter, No. 10 Oak St.

Horse Shoeing.
S. YOTJN0,187 Comm’l St. First Premium awarded
at Nets Flu/laud Fair for Best Horse Shoes.

India Rubber and Gutta Perclia
Goods.

Proprietor.

Brest Fall*, If. n.
Great Falls Hotel, O. A. Fro-t, Proprietor.
Hiram*
Mt. Cutler HouSK-Hiram
Baslon, Proprietor.
Ijewlaiton*
deW‘tt House, Lewiston. Waterhouse A
Mellen,*
Proprietors.
Idimerlck.
Limerick House. A. M.
Davis, Proprietor.

A. HALL, 118 Mul lie street.

Jewelry and Tine Watches.
A RNER LOWELL, 301 Congress
Howard Watch Company.

Eagle Hotel, N H
Peakes, Proprietor.

ORGANIZED 1819.
A.m I. J a u. 1, 1870, $5,519,501,97.

Homo, Fire ins. Co., New York,

N orrld jgcrroc b •

Danfortii House, D. Dantortb.
Propitefcor
North A anon.
Somerset Hotel, Brown & Hilton.
Proprietors.
North Hrldgton*
Wyomegonio House, O. II. Perry, Proprietor.
North Windham.
Nemasket House, W. W. SUnley.
W. W. WIiitoiar»h, Pro-

Norton Mi lit., Fl.
Norton Mills HoTED-Frank
Davis, Prop’r.
Old Orchard Beach.
Gorham House, Charles E.
Gorham, Proprietor.
Ocean House, B. Seavy, Proprietor.
Old Orchard House, E. C.
Staphs, Proprietor.
Russell House, R. S. Boulster, Proprietor.
dxford.
Lake House— A:dcit G. Hinds, Proprietor.
Peak’s Iilaud*
Union House—W. T. Jones, Proprietor

Hartford,

$4,51G,36S

46.

American House, India 8t. J. H. Dodge, Prop’r.
BRADLEY HOTEL, Cor. India and Com.
opposite
the Grand Trunk Railway.
OMMERCiAL
^or* *'ore
Cross Streets,
Chamberlain & Foss, Proprietors.
City Hutel, Corner of Congress and Graea
street,
John P. Davis A: Co.
Falmouth Hotel, P. E. Wheeler,
Proprietor.
Portland House, 71 Green St. R. Potter,
rrop’r.
Preble House, Congress St. W. If. Lewis A
Co.,1

Proprietors.

St. Lawrence House, India St. J.O. Kidder.
S
Hotel, cor Middle and Plum Sts. G.
™

Ward, Proprietor.

5*• Hotel, Junction of Congress and Federal Sts
Gibson, Burrell & Co., Proprietors.
Walker House, Opposite Boston Depot. Gee.

Brulgham Jr, Proprietor.

Paria Hill.
Hubbard Hotel, H.Huboard,
Proprietor.

Jan. I,

Aurla

1S70, $3,544,310

V-fT Look to WEALTH and WORTH for relish),

No. Chian.
Lake House, J.
Savage, Proprietor.

—s-—-

Real EM ite Agents.
JOHN 0. PROCTOR, No., 9.f' ichange Street.
GEO. R. DAYIS, & CO., No. 301} Congreaa street.
Silver Smith and Gold and 8ilver
Plater.
M. PEARSON, No. 22 Temple St., near
All kinds of Silver and Plated Ware

A. C. Wade,ProjnIetor.
Brewster’s Hotel. S. B. Brewster. Preprictor.
W|. Andrew*, l\ew Britn»wick.

Clark,-.Proprle^

Springvnle.
P. Tlbbetti, Proprielor.

House, S.

Itandlakt

House—Capt Cbas Tliompgou, Prop’r,
treat Clarban.
HoPi"’' Jeddah Aral, a, Pi.-

Fire losses
promptly adjusted and paid at this office.
Policies in the above Companies, issued at
Ibo South Windham
Agency, will receive attention
it this Agency, Ihe samo as
though no change had
been made.

mr30<1ti

For 8alc !
A

captain's interest in

Schooner,
For

about

a

Center-board

new.

particulars call on
L. TAYLOR,
176 Commercial st.

Portland, Sept 1st,

1870.

tr

Choristers and Choirs
t

n

caretul

examination,

find

The Choral Tribute S
BY L.O. EMEBSON,
llie n
o*l.ifatUtacloty cf all Ibo modem Choir and
blueing School Books.
Bnco *1 50; *13 50 per dozen.
sent posiago paid,

rice"1111

on

receipt of

OLIVER DITNOIV Ac ru, Ueslou.
C. II. DIT8G.V ft CO., New York.

ir the Vte.ua. B.dlM .rail alT'llMd
Cwn.irie. hire waited la praitl.g Kl.tn.
itlalt kxlrael,awd hare kwltwrd apt. II.
ori|i..iora.BT Medal, wad Dipl.aat;
Then wo Mel certain that th. Coni.inptiye use. II
wiih confidence; the weak and inyalld take It a. th.
best tonic, and at a constant drink, and that
people
aflected with I,os. of Appetie, Dyspepsia, Debility,
Cough., Cold., etc., try it, amt And the same hem tit
I y using it as thoutand. bare proclaimed.
It i»,
indeed, a health-giving and health-sustaining drink
and remedy.
DRUGGISTS and grocfrs.
Jl°.y^IivAL£
TAB ft A*T AcC’#.,‘ATW Greenwich
St., A. T.,
Bole Agents fob United btates. etc
*
aag30-2w

Hemlock

Boards for

Repaired.

Silver and Plated Ware.
LOWELL, 311 CongrcrF Street.

ABNER

BERRY
ISAAC
Uieeoe Oi Co.

August G.U70.

icllicd from the flap oi Oyiu
CYRUS GREENE St CO.
auliu-tf

Schools.
FRENCH BCHOOL, 430Congress at.

Rnllder.

B. K. LIBBY. 17J Uni-in Street, up atairs.

Stoves, Fnrnnees A Kitchen Goods;
C. C.TOLMAN.29MarketFq. under LitncaFterhall.
Teas, CofTces, Spices, Ac.

J. DEEMING & C., 48 India A 162 A 164 Congrtas sts

Watches, Jewelry,

Ac.

J, AMBROSE MERRILL, No. 139, Middle »tr.et.
J.W,dtH.H,MCDUFFEE, cor Middle & Union ats.

A Choice and Undoubted Secnrilr!

7 Per Cent Gold
First

Mortgage Bonds,

F lPemlM^BowdA

^on

the .an, dry gang .awed,

HOBSON’S WHARF,
Portland, Sept. 2, 1670.
A.
HOBkO.V.
Bept ,2©quAw3w

Cider Barrels for Sale!
New Iron-Bound Cider Barrels, lor sale.
Capaclly fori7 galiooi each.
HOBSON’S WUAHir,
a.
noBiosi.
Portland. Sept 2nd, 1170.
sep2eod&wsw
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F.
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TAX.

Tnn

Burlington, Cedar Bap ids
Limited Quantity still offered for aalo at

DO AND ACCRUED INTEREST.
niciv'i.

I'Bjiiuic iiiaj

been

perspiring very profusely, aud while
talking the perspiration suddenly ceased, ami
ho felt a dry, parching sensation all over bis
body. He was remarking to his visitor that
he would have to seek the shade, when it appeared to him as il some one had struck him
a

iuiu.

uuintu ik iu

e*»jr

mat

it

nuu nvviuiueii

Murder

FLINT.

difficulty with Hart’s daughter. While Nancy
Johnson was engaged with Miss Hart, her
daughter approached Irom behind aud stabbed
the young woman over the left shoulder, inflicting a wound from which she died iu about

the value
Irom the

bait an hour. The Johnson women havr been
arretted aud lodged iu jail at Estillville to

await trial.—Bristol JSieios.

Tiie Fishery Question —The
British
in Canadian waters having reiused
to allow American vessels to laud fish in bond
at Charlottetown, I’linee Edwaid Island, the
matter has been referred, by the Treasury department to tbe State Department. It appears
that,until the recent law prohibiting American
vessels Irom fishing in Dominion waters was
eniorced, the law forbidding fish to be lauded
for re-sbipmeut has been winked at, and an
appeal will be made by the auihoriles of Prince
Edward Island for tho relaxation of this
arder.

gunboats

Mas

there is evident from the fact that it is not only being la d in many of the principal thoroughfares of the French metropolis; but, by a
decree or oreer of the authorities, no otber
pavement will be permitted to be used alter
this year (1870.) It has also been used with
great satisfaction in the city of Brussels aud
other European cities, on account of cleanliness, durability, economy, and heaithftilness.
The mode of construction of this pavement,
laid in Bitumen and Asphalt, renders it more
durable that either stone or woo l and gieatThe surlace,
iy preferable in all respects.
laid with Asphalt, is elastic and tough to a
remarkable degree; at the same time thaL.,
laid upon a solid Macadam foundation, tborouglily cemented, it is impervious to water
and not effected by extremes of heat or cold.
And our experience with it iu use is that, as
there is no perceptible wearing off of the surface, no dust or mud comparatively, can be
found upon it; and, being elastic, it affords an
easy surface for the horse to travel upon, giving natural action to the muscles.
It is asserted by engineers in Paris that tbo
power for the horse is nearly doabled tor
dranght by this elastic ipavement; aud, as it
is not slippery at any season, he is exempt
from strain or danger upon it.
The jar or
jolting of carriages fs also obviated, involving
to our minds a great saving in thu wear of

_

(ionip
—The
from his

FOR SALE BT

tr. II, wool) if;

SOX,

Portland.

SWAN if BARRETT,

“

Or any ot I he Banka in Portland, where pamphlets
and intor trillion may by obtained.
au25eod to sep21

Aiotire ot Meeting1.
hereby given to the signers ot

the Articles
ot Association ior the manufacture, use and sale in
**
the State ot Maine of the
Abel Loom”, so called
Not ce’s

that the first meeting of said siguers will bs held in
the office ot K•litas A AUaasa, cor.
and Middle Streets, on Saturday the
tenth day ot Sep ember next, at tcu o’clock A. M.,
lor the purpose ol organizing, under Chapter 93 of
the Public Acts of 1810 ol t he State ot Maine, a corporation to Manutacturs said Abel Looms in tbe
State ot Maine and all fabrics of any kind that may
bo made therein,
«T. A. IvENDALL,
Cne of the Signers ot said Articles
Portland, August 25th, 1870.
uu26td

Portland, at
oi Exchange

far,

time

wore

on,

however,

sterile soil.

his taste

was

As

vindi-

cated, ior this same “crystal well” became a
source of proiit, and brought to his humble
dwelling the best people ol the land.
Among the visitors to Barhyte's, on one o f
these memorable occasions, was Joseph Bonaparte. lie had hut recently arrived in this
country, and was quietly looking about for

4>leauia|a.

of Ihe
when Bazaine was cut off

resources.

tories have been confirmed.
—It is mentioned as a most curious <act,
.Moltke, in his long life of
war, has never commanded a regiment in the
that Baron von

leld.
—A disturbed preacher remarked, “11 that
:ross-cyed lady in the side aisle, with rod hair
ind a biue bonnet, don’t stop talking, I must
joint her out to the

congregation.”

—A loquacious author, a’ter chattering
tome time about his place to
Sheridan, *aid,
■Sir, I tear I have been intruding on your ntentiou.” “Not at all, I assure you,” replied
Sheridan, “I was thinking of something els*.”
—A lady was once walking through the
treets of London, when the tray of a butcher
; joy came in contact with her and soiled her
ircss. “The deuce take the tray!” she ex1 daimed
angrily. “Ah, hut the deuce can't
ake the tray,” replied the boy.
—“Mr.

Jones,

you said you were conaected

with llie fine arts; do you mean that you are
i sculptor?” “No sir, I don't sculp myielf, but
[ furnish the stone to the man what does.”
—A bachelor had the blues, and applied to
TUu cue tor i.l
l doctor for WOK medicine.
juired into his case, and wrote a prescription
in Latin, which the bachelor took to a drug
store.
Translated, the prescription read,
“Seventeen yards of silk with a woman in it.”
After the druggist got through laughing, the
dacheior proposed to a lady that evening, and
was married in two weeks.

TAXES FOB 1870.
CITV OF

rOHTLANI),

I

Treasurer’* office, Sept. 1st. I*70. J
h hereby g von that the Tax hist* for tbn
year IhTU, have been rouin-irted to mo with a

NOTICEfor the collection
varrant

In accordance with

an

ot th. same.
ordinance ot the

City,

a

9ISCOUNT OF FIVE l’Eit CENT.
rill bo allowed on all tixes paM within G)
he date ol the commitment thereof.
IT. W.

HEHSET, Treas’r

and

dx\s front

Collector.

*ep2:!2w

TO

THE

ELECTORS

-OF THE-

CITY OF

illumed its

pitia^ile winter climate and n

was

nn<l

surgical operation

—Napoleon's son has been “baptized by
Bre;” but none of Napoleon’s bulletins of vic-

“clearing” at the time was hidden from the
public road by a dense pine forest. Just
north of th# farm-house is a littlo lake, which,
in its primitive state, was so deeply overshadowed by tall Irecs that the sun never fairly
The consemirrored surface.
quence was, its waters, in tho sultriest heats
of summer, were of an almost icy coldness.
It was, and is indeed, a natural paradise for
trout. To this romantic place the earlier visitors of Saratoga who was luxuriously inclin
ed used to carry their choice wines, and indulged in tleir nectar while eating trout
caught from “Barhyte’s Pond.”
The owner was considered an eccentric
man, for when he established himself on the
farm lie stated that the possession of that
“pond” more than compensated for an inlios-

severest

war, thus

■

ttMVall htreetylilcn' Verli,

Women.—A terrible af-

among

youug woman named Hart. It seems that
Johnson and daughter went to the
house af Ira Hart aud became involved in a

and the satisfactory proofs be tors us, that this
EDGAR THOMPSON, I Trn,tefl.
1 rU3leos*
pavement is superior in all respects to any
CHARa.ES L. FROST,
J
which has yet been tried; and we commend
Tbe greater part ot the road is already compleued
it to those in municipal authority all over the
ind the earninge from the finished portion are alcountry as worthy of their careful consideraready mo/e than sufficient to pay operating expenses tion.
of
ths
work
balance
The
rnd interest on the bonds.
is progreesing rapidly, in thus for the movement ot
How Saratoga lost Jeromb Boxathe coming grain crops, which, it is estimated will
double the present income of ths road.
Pabte.—At the closs of the Itevoltienary
this
of
lins,
as
character
running
The established
it does through tbo heart of tbe most tb Mi, nttled I War an old Hessian soldier settled upon a
mil richest portion of the greut St»l. ol low*, toEmail farm situated about two miles south
jeth.r with its pi went advanced condition anil largo
gamines wari-nnt n, ia unheaitatiugly recommending
from the centre of the village of Saratoga.—
these bonds to investors, os in every respect, an unIt was a most picturesque place, and the
loubled security.

UEN11Y CLE WS & Co.,

ne then became

Nancy

J.

These bonds have 50 years to run, are ronyertible
it the option ot the holder tnto the atock ol the company at par, and the payment of the principal la
provided lor by a sinking fund. The convartibillty
privilege attached to these bonds cannot tail to cause
lhaas at no distant day to command a market
pries
ronsiderably above pur, besides paving about 9 per
sent., currency, interest in the meanwhile.
U. S.
rive-twenties at present prices only return 5
per
:ent., and we regard the security equally saie.

blow on the head,

fray occurred in tbe Many Sinks neighborhood,
ofSdott countyi Va., duriuf tbe latter part of
last week, which resulted in the killing of a

Far Judge af Prabutr.
Piscataquis,.E. J. HALE.

give the following testimony to
pavement

severe

insensible, and was taken to the boase. Applications of ice water were freely made to his
head, and respiration gotten up by the use of
ammonia, and in a few hours he was again
able to get about. The prostration accompanying the shock, however, did not leave him
for several days.

vehicles.
We are informed that a specimen of this
pavement laid in Central Park is as good as
when first laid (over sixteen months ago,)
over which hundreds of thousands of carriages
monthly pass; and the same results are apparent in Prospect Park, Brooklyn. In fact,
we are informed that the commissioners of
each of the above parks have recently made
new contracts for more of this unequalled
pavement. This pavement has also been tested by the superintendent at Weit Point for
walks, and given such satisfaction that General Pitcher has recently entered into a contract to have more of it laid down there.
We are led to believe by actual observation,

COUPON OR REGISTERED

Sale.

augSOtc

Dissolution.

Congreia.

& Minnesota B. B. Co.

Turner House.

'Vritte?.01'"*'*

Penobscot,.AMBROSO.

rence, Kansas, doctor, who was overcome by
old Sol while conversing wilh a friend iu his
garden, describes the brief sensation wilh professional exactness.
lie says that he had

general satislaction that property-holders are now petitioning the authorities for the
paving of the balance of the street with it.
Although this Scharf Asphaltic Pavement
is new in this country, yet a pavement somewhat similar, and we believe interior to it,has
been in use in Paris for the past sixteen
years. And the favor in which it is regarded

NICHOLS & BLAKE, 92 Exchange afreet.

FREE

far*.
Aoo House—.1' T. Cleaves
ASon. Proprietor.

73.

indemnity.

Every desarrange^ and set up in

Jobbing promptly attended to.

-AND

Stand is ii

Most people have a curiosity to know how
It feels to be sunstruck, but a very few would
-■are to learn by personal experience.
A Law-

such

manner.

Plasterer, Stucco Worker, Ac.
FEENEY, Cor. Cumberland and Franklin Sts.

Rarmand’a Village.]
Central House, W. If. Smith
Proprietor.

Tidueis

CORNELIUS SWEKTSKR.
Far 1'ouulv Treasurer.
Androscoggin,.A. F. MERRILL.
Aroostook.LEONARD PIERCE.
Cumberland,.THOMAS PENNELL.
Franklin.I. W. MERRILL.
Hancock,.C. W. TILTON.
Kennebec,.ALANSON STARK'S.
Knox.WATSON M. TRUSSELL.
Oxford.FREDERICK E. SHAW.
Penobscot.HORACE W. NICKERSON.
... HINDS.
Sagadahoc,,.HENRY M. BOVEY.
Somerset.JOHN M. WOOD.
Waldo.GEO. MCDONALD.
Washington.IGNATIUS SANGER.
York.JOHN HALL.
ForClcrlt af Cessna,
Aroostook,... RANSOM NORTON.
Franklin.S. H. LOWELL.
Knox.ALDEN L. TYLEB.
Penobscot,.EZRA C. BRETT.
Sagadahoc,.JOSEPH M.HAYES.
Waldo,.W. G.FRYE.
Yolk.AMOS L. ALLEN.
Far Register af Prabuie

Restaurant Tor I.adies and Gents.

of Water Fixtures

the best

«^puuucui9«

ther and with a much iatter curve. But it
has been in the army about a year or two,
and the Frenchmen are not as familiar with
it as with the needle-gun. The latter can fire
more rapidly and with more skill, aud after
the parlies get within fivo hundred yards of
each other, the difference of the two guns in
possible range is of less consequence.

P.

JAMES MILLER, 91 Federal Street.

iucut.u^

Kennebec.NATHANIEL GRAVES.
Knox,.CLEMENT RIPLEY.
Oxford,.ALBION GORDON.
Penobscot.JESSIE HINKS.
Piscataquis.M. MITCHELL.
Sagadahoc.,BENJ. F. MARBLE,
Somerset.,,JOHN BUSSELL.
Waldo.ALBERT G. HUSSEY.
Washington.E. P. DORMAN.
York,.ALBERTO. HUSSEY.

This new pavement is winning golden opinions wherever used, and, we lielieve, is destined to supply a want long needed in our
cities. This pavement was laid in front of
our residence in Brooklyn during the coldest
weather of December last, was opened for the
use of the public immediately upon completion, and is now apparently aspertect as when

Plumbers.

Stiilr

Portland*

Fire Ins. Co, Hartford,Conn,
ORGANIZED 1810.

No. 80, Middle street.
Middle St., cor. Cross.

la.vi

weighs less, provokes less resislance from the
air, and propelled by GO per cent, more of
powder. The cliassepot ought to carry far-

New Yotk Jndedendent. The main objections which we have heard against this kind
of pavement are the time required for it to hardeu, and the danger of softening in hot weather. The article meets one of these objections:

Photographers.

ENGLISH ami

Adams House, Temple St., John Sawyer Pro’lr.
Albion House, 117 Federal Street, J. G. Perry

Ttor.RA1I*WAY,,0TEL“Michael

Cuuulv Camini»«iouer,
L. LOTHROP,
Aroostook.FRANKLIN HAM.
Cnailierlai.il.GEO. E. CHADBOUItNE.
Franklin,.J. O. KEYS.
Hancock,.J. T. HINCKLEY.

we

Co., No. 97, Exchange Street.

VT.I.A

The Prussian officers nlio experimented ro
long in tbe city finally adopted a smaller bore.
The more elongate projectile of the chasscpot

Iioscoggiu,.1).

of the above mentioned

cription

v.\s>uituv,vt

i.111. ci.

Paper HanglngsAWindow Shades.

A. S. DAVIS & Co.,
J. H. LAMSON, 152

six

For

An

Mist

Nerway*

■

SMALL & KNIGHT, No. 16 Market Square.

L.

weighs about four hundred and ninetygrains, and is shaped like an egg. The
chassepot has a calibre of forty-five hundredths; the ball is one inch long, nearly cylindrical in form, tapering from forty two onehundredths calibre in the front end, which is
hemispherical, to forty-eight one-hundths at
the base; weight of ball, four hundred and
eleven grains ; weight of powJer eight
grains.
These proportions of the chassepot are in acball

■

L. F. PINGREE, 192 Fore Street.

Naples*

Penobaeot.,JOBN H. WILSON,
Piscataquis,.EDWARD JEWFTT.
Sagadahoc,.P. K. MILLAY.
Waldo,.SI MONO ALDER WOOD.
Washington,.MANNING DUNBAR.
York,. ,t.EDMUND WAltREN.

Paleul Asphaltic Pavemeui.
As the pavement question has been ot late
attracting a good deal gf attention in this city,

LOTHROP &

opening, closing, and firing are concerned,
neither has a material advantage over the
other.
But in calibre, shape of ball, and
charge of powder the chassepot is the better.
The catibre of the needle-guu is sixty-two
hundredths, which is too large to allow the
beat shaped ball without making the latter
too heavy, and requiring too much’ powder.
The chaige of powder is fi.’ty-six graius; the

ticbnrf

Organ AMelodeon Manufacturers.

Patterns, Models, Artificial Legs

|iORGANIZED 1853.
Jan. 1,1870,

Amcla

for

Masons and Builders.
N. E. REDLON, 233 1-2 Congress sL

Elm House, Nathan Clinrcb A
Sons, PropriesorsJ

E.

Agent

Manufacturers of Trunks, Valises
and Carpet Bags.
DURAN & JOHNSON, 171 Middle A 116 Eed’l Sts.

flEO.

Mechanic Palls*

Street.

KOLr E.

DANIEL J. SAWYER.
York.JOHN B. NEALLEY.
JOSEPH C. ROBERTS.
JOSEPH HOBSON.
Far Nlierilt
Cumberland,. KBEN N. PERRY.
Franklin.ORRIN TUFTS.
Kennebec,.ASHUR H. BARTON.
Knox,.AUGUSTUS T. LOW.
Oxlord,.LORENZO D. STACY.

xurK.vir,

N.

A

iEtna Fire Ins. Co, Hattford, Conn

BUTLER X CO.. No, 78 Commercial St

Furnitnre—Wholesale and Retail.
BEALS & CO.,cor. ct Middle and Franklin Streets.

Kidder, Proprietor.

Proprietor.

many of tlie m Bt leaulifully Joea*
ted house lots to be had in the city.
Several
store lots ceutrally located.
Also over 800 feet
on
tlie
new
some
ot it
frontage
marginal street;
fronting tlie deepest water in the haibor, and afford-

Congress Street.

Floor Dealers—-Wholesale.

H.

Dixdeld.

Clm House, Main St.
prietor,

143

Washing,on,.PUTNAM

Par Ceaalt Attorney.

Drngglsts and Apothecaries.
MONTGOMERY,

wcapou than the needle-gun. They are both
“bolt guns;” that is, the breech is in both
cases closed by a bolt with a knob for tie
hand, and, so far as the mechanical details of

Cumberland.C1I AS. P. MATTOCKS.
Hancock.-LUCILIUS A. EMERT.
Kennebec.WM. P. WHITEHOUSE.
Oxford.ENOCH FOSTER, Jr.
Penobaeot,.CHAIU.ES P. STEISON.
Piscataquis.W. P. YuUNG.
Sagadahoc,....FRANCIS ADAMS.
Somerset,.S, J. WALTON.
Waslilrg.on.E. B. HARVEY.

3

Hair Goods and Toilet Articles.

Oanarlacolta.
Hotel, Sanborn A Jacobs, Proprietors.

l.D.

Dentists.
STKOUT, 8 Clapp Block, Con.

W.P. FREEMAN & CO., No. 152 Exchange Street.
E. LORD, Jr., 0.1 Federal St.
Repairing of all
kinds done to order at short notice.

Baxtoui
Bmiby’s Hotel, C. H Berry,
Tioprlelor.

Maine

A-

3

.TOSIAH HRALD. No. 105 MiddleStreet.
DR. W. R. JOHNSON, No, 134, Ereo Street.
S. A. PACKARD, Cor. Congress anl Exchange Sts.

risley

UK IU

Offered at a great bargain; Iho
Lamb Homestead farm in Wesibrooa. tliree and bait* miles trom

OKS- F.VA N

LATHAM.

CUMMINGS,

For Bale or Lease.
LOT ofland on Cross
Enquire of Edward
A Howe No. 24 Itanlorthstroet.
street, or ot ti. J. Libby,

Dye Honse.
SYMONDS. India St.,(the only one in Portland.)
FOSTER’S DYE HOUSE, No. 79 Middle st., near
the corner of Exchange.
FOREST CITY DYE HOUSE, 315 Congress st.

Proprietors.
W

Whitney.

F.

ftKVKjtK llous*, Bowdoin
Square, BulUi eh, Ting-

ham,

Pipe,

J. W. STOCKWELL X CO.. 29 nn.1 183 Panforth
Strt»pt, orders received J>y N. M. Perlilns & Co.,
and Kendall &

The Army and aVary Journal gives facts
which show that the chassepot is a better

PGcalaqnis.lOHN G. MAYO.
Sagadahoc,.ros. W, SFAULOINO.
Somoreet.FRANK. R.WEBBER,
Wahlo.T. W. VOS1.
NEHEM1AH SMART.

LEWIS * LEWIS, No.'T* Middle Street.

Cement Drain and IWater
Chimneys Ac.

tember.

MOSES FRENCH.

Clothing and Furnishing Coods.

JOHN A.

House and Grocery Store for Sale* Androscoggin House,

IN

Cabinet Furnitnre manufacturers.

Doiiob.
Am.ricav House, Hanover st. S. Rice Proprietor
Pakrkr Hou»B, School St. H. D. Parker & Co

JOHN C. PHOCTER. 95 Exchange sf.

a good neighborhood and within three minutes' walk ot City Hall. 'The house Las eleven
finished rooms—plenty hard and sott water. The
ot is 56 feet front and 120 teet deep.
Will be sold

Wilmot street.

WHITNEY & MEANS. Pearl st, opposite the Park.

Propriety
1 ratelei 3
Home, SI [litu A. Hahn, Proprietor.
For Sale or Lease.
A NEW modern built House, sitnated on High
Banrllle Jnnctlaa.
street, together with a large g»rden; a desirable Clark’s Dinted
Hall, Brand Trunk Railway
resilience tor a genteel family.
M. W. Clark,
Depot.
Proprietor.
For particulars tnqaire ol
lutfidiw

W. J. McCALLUM.
Oxford,.THOMAS P. CLEAVES.
OTIS HAYFORD. .III.
Penobscot.TIMOTHY FULLER,
CHARLES BUFFUM,
JOHN B. NICKLES.

Augusta House, Slate St. Harrison Baiker.Pio
prtetor.
Cusiinoo House, T. B. Bailaid, Proprietor.
Cony House, G. A. & H. Cony, Proprietors,
Mansion House, Augusta Me., W. M. '1 haver

Belhel.
Chandler House, F. S. Chandler A
Co., Prop’rs.
situ- Chapman House, S. It. Chapman, Proprietor,

A ated
For

Sts.

GEORGE E. Ml SOT.
UEU11NN FOSTER.

Carpenters and Builders.

Proprietor.

Sruntora,

Knox.'11 MOTHY WILLIAMS.

TKEO. JOHNSON * CO., No. 134 Union Street.

Paine, Proprietors.

Bale.

story French roof house, on Cushman st.
Just finished.
sepld.fJAMES A. TENNEY.
two

SON,

to all expectations, Barliyte refused to sell. Tlie real value of the property
at the time might have been two or three
thousand dollars, and Jo3epIi Bonaparte increased his oiler from the sum named to the
enormous one, ai then considered, of thirty
thousand dollars; but the queer old proprietor rolused to part with his domain—his trout
pond, lie said, should never be other than his
while he lived. Thus escaped Satatoga the
fashionable prest'ge ol havings palace and a
park, which were subsequently created at
Bordcntown, New Jersey; ami such was the
estimate that the eldest brothar of Napoleon
placed upon the trout ponds and scenery in
the vicinity of the world-renowned Saratoga
Springs.—From “A Modern till of Fare," by
T. B. Thorpe, in Harper'* Magazine for Sep-

Kennebec.lOSHUA CRAY,

Coal and Wood.

•

Contrary

L. LANE.
HENRY CAUVILL.
SAMUEL F. PBKLEY.
Cl I ARLES J. MORRIS.
Hancock.HI BAM S. BARTLETT.
,SYLVANUST. uinks.

Bleachery.

toot of

farm.

Cumberland,.MARQUIS D.

E. UNDERWOOD,No. 310* Congress Street.

PAUL PRINCE *

PARIS.

Androscoign.DANIEL H LLAND.
Aroostook.DAVID DUDLEV.

WALTER BERRY, No. 101 MiddleStreet.

H.

familiar conversation and in smoking
of his “corn-cob pipes,’’ and at last bis eximyesty announced his desire to purchase the
one

U|irr.ealallrr»

Far

Anfuia

cow.

following well

Tewksbury,

G. SCHLOTTERBEUK

JDirecforf,

ging in

PERIIAM,

la (.'ougrees.
1 st Distract-JOU.Y LKNI II.
2d District— \\ II.LIAU H. FRYE.
M District—J *M*t* G. Kl im.
4m District,-JO MV A. FKTEKS.
Util District—KWHittN B 1IAI.IT.

over

SMALL X SHACKFORD, No. 35 Plum Street.

Biddeford.
residence
Desirable
subscriber being about to
sxle the

GOliUAM, MAINE,

merit!.
We art permitted to refer to ths
known Physlcitus ot ihis
eity:

licit ion.

!

F1UKl
and

extensive front
Bay,laving
bathing, wooded shores
and prospect unrivalled; cottage house, stable,
orchard ot Hue truit, grapery, &c., on the premises,
witu abundance of pure water.
In addition to this property, we will sell one-bait
ot clapboard Island. Terms easy.
GEO. R. DAVIS & CO.,
Real Estate and Mortgage Brokers,
Brown's Block, coruer CoDgress and Brown Streets.
aull-d3w

jun20eod*eow7w

®»»F*paI«.

Morelia 14 4c

acre*,beautiful-

laig«barn,convient

Lost

ALSO

on

(arm adjoining. containiLff about 40
au
ly situated on Casco
on the be&cb, tine coves lor

FOR

Hein? the most perfect instrument that musical ear
ever listened to;—producing musical tones from Ihe
oftost anti moat delicate »lusper to the deep swellng tone of the pipe organ.
Ptices tor cash, irom $U5 to $400.

and Circulars sant

RESIDENCE and Farm for Sale. We
the headland lormerly known as
Point, in Falmouth, together with the

offer tor Bale
SUMMER
Bartlett's

apposite.
June G,

WANTE D

ASD

au31d3t*

riMIE subscribers being about to closeout tin lr

Agents!

I. the Military Map of the
War between France and Germany, on rolleif, giving Portrait, and History of leading commander*. Send in your order, to H. A. McKENNEY & CO., 2 Elm Street, Portland, Me.

RURDETT CELESTE

Nticrl,

its Ranking-House
of the most pleasant and convenient
ol access in the city, will continue to receive deposits, discount promptly for customers, boy ami
sell Bills on London, Dublin, Par's. Amsterdam,
franktort-on-ilie-Mum. and all other cities ol
Europe. Asia and Alima, and Issue Letters ol Credit
tor liavelers I which will be bonoiedin any pari of the
world,) upon the most favorable term’s.
P^micb
would do wtll to apply be/ore engaging elsewhere.
We are constantly receiving letters <*1 the to low-

making it

of

willing yet

THE

Hotel

augtfdlw

*

DR.

THE

B OSTON.
lids Lank,

a

Yet Nfcnin Refined Tripe continues in tlie
held,ana 1 tear it will be conquered, for the people
attack it as though they meant t > anhi'ate it; well,
success to them.
au30 tf
C. W. BELKNAP.

Price Lists
Mar 2-wly

art,

ot

Bnrawtac

best paper and Iks grandest
engraving in America. Agents report “making $17
in half a day.” “Bales easier than
books, and protits
greator.” Ladioa or gentleman desiring immediate
and largely remunerative employment; lx*)k canvassers, and all soliciting agents, will fiDd more
It is something
money in this than anything else.
entirely new, being an unprecedented combination
and very taking. Send for circulsr and terms to
If. A. McKEYITEY A CO.,
au29eod&w3\7
General Agents for Maine.
Tlie

CAME

metropolis

41 nud 4 3 Male

»*

Stray Harse.

DECIDEDLY RICH!

one

will be sold.
Please call on ELTAS
A Hell’s Corner.

mircb-ser.

Ward Beecher’s Paper,

an

Hrerr’vtirrr.

FRANCE,

The Goode to come when the English Steamers
commence their trips to tins Port.
Gentlemen wishing any p.<ri irulsr size or style ol
Boot, can leave (heirord*r at my store,

WANTED!

every town In tbo State ol Main, lor

au30e."d3w»

Congress Street,

A Lcautiiul variety of

DAY.

Lost, Strayed

JUiT RECEIVED AT

301

PER

juurr A.nu fuund.

Prepared by Dr. J. C. Ayer & Co.,

l Astigma-

PARLEY*
No. 4 Exchange St.

a

Town In the
new Medical

wnrcoriur

cambric, and yet lasts
long on the hair, giving it a rich glossy
lustre and a grateful perfume.

nal

VISION,

every

entitled VTsnaa wad her Thirty Tear*
A b x>fc of great value to to every
Pilgrimage.
woman in the Country.
Address, H. A. McKENNEY & CO., 2 Elm St., Portland,Me.

agreeable,

healthy, and effectual
for preserving the

Fight and also for those oiigl-

DEFECTS OF

Solicitors

_JjISdht_No

flfANTID.—A LADY ia

TO

LOAN!
MONEY TO
W« art prepared to loan
fran 9100 lo $£0,000, on
money ia
flr»f-claa» uaortgaaea In I'orilaad, Weif>
brook and Capa CUubrib.
GOO. It. PAVIA A CO.,
Real Eitate and Aottaage JBiokers.

MONEY
LOAN!

THE

YORK.
Ona ol tlie oldest, m at reliable and best dlvideudin
the country.
paying companies
Apply to CHARLES W HITE, Manager lor Maiuo
and New Hampshire, Aligns,;*. Me., or to
MOfcy&S O. DOW, Snec al Ageut,
76 Middle at., Portland.

Waihlagisu

not soil white

oi

Isurance

That superb and world-ronewmd work

Vigor,

Lock, Meserve & Co.

OK
Fur

Booksellers and Stationers.

the

B ULLETIN.

N w

With which Is Gtveu Away

nothing else can be found so desirable.
Containing neither oil nor dye, it does

lilting

and

Clapboard PUner. A’ao Heading Makeis.
Inquire Bethel Steam Mill Co., Office, e*r Boa-

JLAXXJLAI.

to the

Wanted.

Street,
(hnprored Howe.)
Middle

HOTELS.

move

Wanted Immediately!
MAN to take charge aiul rua a Board

AGENTS

LEI.

Wharfage or Custom House
Apply to LYNCH. BARKER & Co.,
v 159 Commercial St.

tiJTT)

Special attention given

Wanted.

accommodations 9>r a Gejttleman and
wife,(pleasant parlor chamber,) and a faw single
gentlemen may be had II applied lor soon, at No. 53
Franklin St.
ii
je30dtt

and

Whart.
STORAGE
ocIGtt

good Tenement

a

/AKNTEEL accou modations lor a gentleman and
VI wife (pies*ant parlor chamber) and a lew sluale
gentlemen, may bo had it applied lor soon at 20
Hampshire »t.
au22-llm*

decSOdtf

TO

also

54

HOYT. FO(i(l Si BREED, 92 Middle Street.

a'll Ik.

c< 6

Geo. R. Davis & Co’s

OF NEW

AT

Row No. 3C8 Congress Street.)

matted.

boxed and

in Suits.

or

*

12.

Foil GOVERNOR,

SIDNEY

Book-Binders.

Knickerbocker Life Insurance Co.,

'fenements to Let.
frem $1 to $12 per mentlt, in Portland and
Cape Elizabeth. Enquire ot N. M. Woodman,
28 Oak Street, autl
J. C. WOODMAN,
JanMtt
114$ Exchange St.

MANUFACTURERS OF

ore

FIRST Class,‘Coat Makers;

ol three or four Kooma in a
good totality suitable tor a man and wife.
Enquire of or address
F. T. I.ITTL1FIELD,
au23dltv
151 Middle St., Portland Me.

FO*

mar9dtt

No. 33 Free Street,

Parlor Suit9, Lounges, Spring Beds,
Mattresses, <fcc.
JEj?"AII kinds of Repairing neatly done. Furni-

au25d3t

Wanted.

Life

Tbeseoffices are the most desirable in the city
being pleasantly situated and heated by steam.
Also, Desk loom and desks furnished it desired.

UPHOLSTERERS
in the

■

wanted"

LET.

BEENITAN & HO OPE It,

(Formerly

A3 honest and industrious boy lu a Woolesalo
Drugstore. Good reterenee tequited. Address

1st.

FLCENt’bLOCK,

IN

CURVED TEETH.

T

Wanted

STEVENS & CO.,
146 Commercial 8treet.

Either Single

At

may h« had it applied for soon at
NO. 7 SOUTH ST.

au26dlw»

A

Cl.

AUG E.

PLAIN AND ORNAMENTAL

ITUOOO & MASTIC WOBKEIIS,

e

No. 150 Commercial Street, head of WidgeryV Wharf, recently occupied by N. O. Cram,

STOKE
Possession

and
tor

rooms

ingle

GENTEEL

Mldd’e, between Franklin and Hampsliii
Streets. In good repair.
JAMES A. FOSS.
Portland, June 20.
jun21ll
I

*frife&.Aa

327 CnngressSf. Auction Sales
Ivate Sales daring (be day.

WALDEN,

dllinJtwGw

e

familiar. In pursuit ol his purpose of founda home in America, he had visited some
ot the most celebrated localities of the Northern and Middle States, but wavered in making a selection. The moment, however, be
saw the little trout lake, and examined its
surroundings, be seemed insoired. He threw
aside all ceremony when conversing with its
owner, lie gratified the old German by indul-

ing

5 1870.

tioneer.

W. S DYER, 158 Middle Rt over H. H. Hay’s. A I)
kinds ot Machine* for sale and to let.
Repau ing.

Alfred.

accomodation* tor
tientlantan
GEFTEEL
wile, pleasant parlor^ also pleasant
Gentlemen

Boarders

Let!

Office, 16C Fore Street, Portland.

,1870.

eligible spot whereon he could build
most literally, a “princely home."—
lie was ot France, and had been king of Sicily and Spain, and all that was favored bv nature in soil, climate, and scenery was to him
some

NOMINATIONS

Election, Monday S*pt.

Bools and Shoes—Gents Custom Work.

Corrtspondenl,

Cash!

Boarders Wanted.

place.
X, Y. 130 Middle st„ Portland, Me.
dtaue8wtf

to

remove

$6000 Wanted.

Boarders

village five miles from Portland;
store
JNwithin
two miles. A good store very much needed in the
Address

JukIif

CLIFFORD,
Counsellor at Law,

ex-

aa active Partner in a
safb, respectable paylog Manuiacturing Business, where a gcod mao
can make $10,099 a
year cartain. Address, with loll
asme, P, c>. Bax -Wit Boston, Maas.
tus7U3t

National Bank.

Merchants

n.

W.

ou

Good Business Stand to Let

Esq.

per week and
a«4 1-2 Free street, up st»ir9.

P. O. Box 1659.

To be Let,

A if

an<l

an

a

Bouse to Let

dtf

PBINTIHQ

WM. 31.

Sf.

without Furniture, on Pleasant St,
Westbrook, Me. S. H. DOTEN, at Winslow
Do‘en & Co.s* Planing Mills, Crass St.. Portland,
Maine.
auSOeodtt

or

eao

so:uro

or

whole

4160

or

A NI)

THE

a

DAILY

Apply

to Mkldlo

To Let.
house lately occupied by Dr. LeProhtn, No.
7 South Street; said house having
been
thoroughly repaired is suitable for a genteel boarding
•bouse or private family. Apply to A. K. SHURTLE FF. 2 1-2 Union wharf.
jy30

WITH

arcii 3

**

To Let.
Inquire

Boys Wanted.

REPUBLICAN

Agencies for Sewing machines.

333*797

Total amount ot Assets.914,499,308
"' Mo0BE,2d Vice-Prest.
JiiiiN 1>. Jones, President.
JJ'
I>.
J.
Hewlett, 3d Vlce-Prest.
Charles Dennis, Vice-President,
■). H.Chapman, Secretary.

angt'ER*_HOWARD A GOUGH.
j/29tl'

the ASSURED, and are divided
Certificates are issued, bearing

A
C. W. HOLMES, N
every Evening.

Assets

•TOHN W. MIJNGEB,

Monday Morning, September

SAWYER & WOODFORD, No. 119 Bxchango St.

Navigation Risks.

Bank...

iu

Advertising Agency,

annum, in aelramc.

liimseif,

porax.A j>r 12.

Agricultural Implements A Seeds.

York.

,8.00 per

DAILY PRESS.

ATWELL & CO., 174 Middle Street.

Wanted.
penses.

to let with or without board.
street, good references piven and

Inland

more

Smart Man with $100

rooms

St.,

PORTLAND, MK.

jan29

at No. 6 Free
PLEASANT

Cash

January 1870, tbe

Girls and T*nBovs Wanted by the
rOHTLAND STAR MATCH CO.,
Weat Commercial et.
atuadlw_

Rooms to Let!
required.

and

redeemed.

au30 2t

A excellent situation paying $10

_270

1842.)

William, New

Accumulated from i'a Business were ns follows, risi
Unit oil States ami state of New-Tork Stocks, City, Bank ami other
Stocks... 97,830,990 OO
Loans secured by .Stocks and
otherwise. 11,148,100 OO
1 rcm.ntn Notes and Bills
Bteeivable, Beal Estate, Bond and Mortgages and other securities.. 9,931,091

Wanted.

Thirty

MT

ispURELY MUTUAL. Tbe whole PROFIT rtverts to
V?T*S-an^upon
the Premums terminated during the year; lor which

interest until

.SMART American Boy o* about rav.utecn or
CV eighteen years, and nut aftaid to work, by Iho
DlRtGO SUSPANDEll CO., 47 and 49 Middle St.

Girls and

IN

PRESS

BUSINESS DIRECTORY.

Comp’y,
J

AWJNUA.LLY,

O-_

very

IN

Bath Tubs, Water Closets, Marble S’abs, Wash
Busins, Sueilow and force Pumps, Rubber
Hose, Si Iter Plated aud Brass Cocks,

LEAD

on

nT. JOHN SMITH.
Commercial St.

auglOtl

Motto—Good Work and Moderate Price*.

AND DEALERS

let

or

A

Marine

Ma-

mbbing down and sand tapering. Sbank
machines, hand powers, Brown A Child’s skivers,
lripp skivers, Punch machines, and all the neewaries for a complete slice manufactory. All carried
bv steam, and has Engine, shifting,and
belting complete. Formerly owned by a firm now in banksold

a vwir

corner of

st.,

Insures Against

»n

as

now

feb21dtf

Practical

Die machinse with dkg.

prickers.

sk ines for

op

SI Wall

Xerm.

DAILY

THE

Insurance

““

1870.

5,

WxTc.

(ORGANIZED

competent double-entry BookKeeper, has good reference Including last employer, 23 yeai8 old, single, and has bad thieo years
experience. Prefer» the County. Willing to work,
and will commence on small
salary it situation
promises permanency. Address A. (1.
FRANKLIN,
Portland, Me.
eepl*3t

Pleasant, gentool d: wn-stair or slnglo tenement
for a small family.
Rent $2*0 to $300 per annum.
WAddress stating term* and locatin'-. Box 1700,
Psepldtf

No.

It. E. COOPER &

SITUATION

FOUR

SHOE

Aliiinal

a

Tenements in new houses situated on Green
Street between Cumberland and Portland btreeis
Each tenement ccutnins 7 rooms, 3 living rooms 4
chambers, has Sebago water on each floor. Gas and
fixtures in every room, Bents ^200 and upwards.
JOHN T. HULL.
Apply to
au26eodAw
Boom No 12 Fluent Block.

Sfreet. next door
H. Taylor Esq.
STOREoccupiedCG byUnion
at
4

Oroai St

cor,

by

Wanted.

GALLERY I

Ho. 152 Kiddle St,

sep3 llw*

For Rent.

Fop Sale

AT 1. 4

Wanted.

office.

this

THE

LAMSOX,

a new

LARKABEE,

N. Qoold, Second Nat’l Bank.

to Let,
Fop Sale
very desirable Brick Hou'e, No5Paik Place
P«*!-e-8ion g'Ydii immediattly.
GEO. M. HARDING.
sep3d3i#

au'Gtt'

From PhilaJelUhia,
and completely appointed

opened

tor a lady in a (mall [private
family, or
two or three ruoca convenient lor
bearding'self.
Retcrem es given If required.
Address Mrs E. M.
caro of Wm.

to Let

Enquire at

SEPTEMBER

MISCELA.AN RO178.

BOARD

au29<12w

or

PIIOTOGRAPHEB,
Has

city.

tlie

ruptcy. The property will bo
reasonable terms, Apply to

BUSINESS CARDS

J.

small respectablo
will laku rcut

a

tiuuily. OwrerB, two In family,
board, or part let unfurnished.
Apply at 27 Wilmot Street,

in

MORNING.

—

Wanted.

Well lurnislicd House

Press

State

Maine

—

To Let.
House to letto

MONDAY

WANTED
—---

A %

Exchange Street, Portland.
Terms:—Eight Dollars a Year in advance.
109

year.

TO LET.

excepted) by

Portland Publishing Co.,

The

_PORTLAND,

Dally Press

Portland

Is published every day (Sundays
the
At

""

Fol. !>.

BtoMUhei June 23,180*.

PORTLAND.

VOTICE is
<
,

givenv that in
win t ants hereby^
trout the
an I

pursuance ot
Mayor
Aldermen ot the
ot I on land, the inluibitaids tlrereo’
qualified
»y law to vote tor State a* d Con»t*v olTirera, w II
neet in their respective Ward
or •sual
Uoonn,
daces ot meeting, on

ity

ITSontlay, the 1*4lit day

of

WrphMubtr

At 10 o'clock in Ike forenoon,
hen and there to give in their vole. t »r Governor,
tVmr Senator*, and four liepr*»entaliv*a in the
legislature id this State; for h County licasnrer,
jno Gour.tg Coniinhsioner, County At'orn.v.sner 11,
ior

Mid a Kepresentative toCongr ss.
to remain open
The polls on such day ot election
until lour o’clock iu the afternoon, w Leu they shall

^Vhe Ahiermen

of said city will be in open aetsion
n'ta'u H
at the Ward Koom *n the City Building. p
nine o dome in iti. /urenoon
>n Mvrtle Streo ) from
alteinoon.
the
In
on,each of the
until one o’cleca
j*.pI day of tl cthree secnlar days ext prt-cedli g
to
live
o’clock
in th. nttrrfhrve
men
I
tioo, an
of the la»t ot said three secular uaya, tor tho
eviomco
of
the
of
receiving
qualification
Dilip >se
>f voters whose names have not hcen entered on the
ist ot qualitlc-1 voters,In aud tor the sovoiai Ward.,
in l for correcting said lists
H. I. HOBTNiON,
Clerk,

nooii

rortland, September 1st, U70.

City

»ep2dtd

o..->

THE

JMMiISS.

Monday Morning, September

5, 1870.

REPUBLICAN MEETING I

Hon. Henry I. Waives,
OF

M4SSACIIUSETTS,

■—m. nil

■■

Republicans

of

Portland,

at

the

cr.i r
-ON-

Per Older Republican City Com,
%.

Party Fealty.
As some exception lias been taken to the
course of the Puess in not
endorsing all the
measures

of our

Republican city government,
not be out of place on
passing
this subject.
The complaint seems to be
founded upon a misapprehension respecting
tbe duly of a party newspaper. In the Democratic party where discipline is much more
strict,undiscriminating support ofparly measures might perhaps be expected, but the case
has always been diflbient in the Republican
parly, aDd the right and propriety of individual dissent has been fully recognized. Particularly is this the case when a measure is pending, and its propriety i3 a subject of discusword may

a

The Kmperor a Prisoner to Kins:
Willinm.

tory.

69

McMahon Wounded
RGFOKTED

The Calais Tire.

(Conn).$22,000
Williams.3,1100
Office (Bangor).-3,100

confirmed by cable
below tlie details of

Union
Tbomaston.

any such movement as this, they will aud
should command very few Republican votes.
The Senatorial
and those

question

is not the

only issue,
persuade the people
either deceived themselves, or

who seek to

that il is, are
seek to deceive others. Let every man labor
within the party to elect a Senator worthy of
the position. Hut he is no Republican who
would

recklessly ignore his parly in the comelection for the sake of gratifying his
preference lor some particular man for Senator.
ing

* nr

The

<

uiminnnoD.

of the Prussian arms lias surwlial the most sanguine have dared to

success

Hartford .20 010
plimnix (Hartford).5,500
Home of New York.14,000
Springfield F. & M.,.4,200

Albany.4
Phoenix (Brooklyn).1,675
First National (Worcester).500

passed
hape. The surrender of McMahon virtually
settles the contest. France has no other army
that can hope to make any successful resist-

in that county who desires

cin

party in York

com

man in me

but a wanton sacrifice of human life.
Germans show as much wisdom in

If the

making
they have valor in conducting war,
Europe may-count on a considerable period
of repose and recuperation. But a peace that
is loo humiliating will only provoke a renewal
of the struggle. No peace can he permanent
that makes war upon human rights. After
so desperate and exhausting a struggle both cf
the combatants need rest, and ought lo be
willing to settle their disputes in accordance
wilh the immutable principles of justice.
peace

against

tbe common enemy even

Maryland

Note*.

estimates its colored vote at

35,-

would

the county.
I hope you will give these views a candid
tonsideration, (I have written them in a hur■y) and such weight as you think they deserve.
Cheyare not my views alone but in substance
hose of the prominent Republicans in this
save

Yours truly,
John B. Neallky.

own.

Tri

th.fl

P'll it fir e\f

hm

I>vao*>

Permit me to correct through yOur columns
the erroneous impression which the unfortunate selection of
language in the despatch
published by you Saturday, in regard to the

Chamberlain meeting
evening seems likely to

at

Lewiston

create.

Friday

The meeting

alluded to in that despatch was not intended
to be, or considered io any sense, a public one
but was merely a meeting of the eigners to the
call for a Chamberlain meeting, to take counsel

030.

now

together

tion.

as

to

a

thorough organizapublic meeting received

more

The call for the

300 signatures, and these signers alone
notified by the committee to attend,and
Owa large portion did attend, the meeting.
ing to various causes, among which was the
fact of there being a regular meeting of the
City Council, aud also meetings at several
churches, the attendance was not so large as it
would have been had the meeting been holden
The same causes operatou another evening.
ed to make it late before anything more than
the selection of rallying committees could be
done, but after your correspondent, left the
hall, I presume, as lie does not menlion it in
liia despatch, the meeting had the pleasure of
listening to eloquent and vigorous remarks
from Rev. Dr. Rulkain and Rev. E. M. Haynes,
both ot whom received Ircquent and hearty apsome

The Aryux is likely still to have the benefit of Mr. lieck’s assistance in
compiling its
editorial.
An attempt was made to hold a
meeting of
colored Democrats in Baltimore on
Tuesday,
but the affair turned: out to be a
fizzle.

The Philadelphia Press says: The
Democracy of Pennsylvania is a party with princiit dare not avow.

In certain sections of

the State its paners proclaim themselves and
the party as in favor of free trade; in others

where the voice and vote of the miner and

working

man

are

more

potential, they

are

were

silent on this subject.
plause.
I deem this correction due to the
The regular Republican Convention at Jefpeople of
LewiHton, as
were misrepresented, uuinferson City, Mo., Friday, nominated the fol- tentmnally nothey
doubt., by the despatch as pubOne who was There.
lowing ticket: For Governor, Joseph McClurg ; 1,sh(,d*
LieuU-Governor, Alfred Harlan; Secretary of
Personal ~-Tbe Star is informed that Mr.
State, John S. Stover; Treasurer, Chauncey
Haines, the Democratic candidate for Congress
J-Filly; Auditor, G. A. Mozier; Attorney in this District is still
very ill. On
General, \V. A. John. The liberal Republi- he was worse than ever before
during his long
cans, who left the regular convention, made
illness, and sees nobody but his family. He has
Carl Schurz permanent President, and nomi- not
yet been told of his nomination by his parnated the following ticket: Governor, B. Gratz
ty. His place as treasurer of some of the corBrown; Lieut.-Governor, J. J. Grenelly; Sec- porations, has been temporarily filled.
_

Wednesday

iu

All laid down their
conveyed to Namur.

artillery wagons,
A London

the Meuse to Mouzan, and the encounter on
the other bank of the river became general.
The French were driven from Vaux, and only
faced about Wednesday between Douze and

Special dispatches to the London Telegram
and Herald give currency to the report that
Bazaiue, with his entire force in the occupation of Metz, surrendered at 4 P. M. Friday to
the army investing that fortress, on receipt of
the news of the surrender of the Emperor.
The excitement in Washington, New York
aud othereities almost equaled that which followed the surrender of Lee. The effect upon
financial and monetary matters was quite decided.

at
six

tifications,

the Emperor capitulated at 5 15 P.
M. Ilis letter to the King of Prussia said:
“As 1 cannot die at the head of my armv, I lay
my sword at the feet of your Majesty.”
Napoleon left Sedan for the Prussian headquarters at Vendres at seven o’clock in the

News by the I.mot TluiU.
Minister Bancroft telegraphs that Napoleon
surrendered to King William on condition that
it should not prejudice the Regency.
Coin balance in tho Treasury Friday, in

numbers;—Coin, $100,000,000; gold certificates, $28,000,000; currency, $38,000,000.

round

morning of Sept. 2d. McMahon’s whole army,
comprising one hundred thousand prisoners,
capitulated without conditions. The Prussians
had 240,000 men engaged or in reserve; tho
French 120,000.

Schooner Paragon filled at E istport Satura valuable cargo of fish for
Boston.
Schooner Hartford, of Bangor, suuk off

say?: “It is stated that
Napoleon insisted upon surrender against the
protest of younger officers, as he was so shocked by the fearful slaughter of Wednesday and

Providence Saturday.
News has just been received of the loss of
the ship Halsa iu the ice off Greenland Oet.
10th. Crew saved. The ship was a part of the
Polar expedition.
A brief dispatch says tho Great Western
Railroad is to he wrested troni the clutches o*

Thursday.
from

Paris, and nothing is known there publicly of

Napoleon’s surrender. It is stated that tho
King of Prussia is willing to abandon idemnity
claims, provided he secures Alsace and Lor-

Erie.
All the money, bonds and other booty stolen
from the Methodist Book Concern was returned
'n a strong package Saturday forenoon by a
messenger, who left it at tho Concern and then

raine. It is understood that Austria and Russia oppose, wh'le England favors this.
There are conflicting statements in regard to
the whereabouts of the Prince Imperial.

run.

Hon. Mr. Campbell's mission to England has
been productive of important results. Iu thc
future Canada will have a voice in any modifications that may bo made in the fishing regulations, and the Canadian claims for losses sustained iu Feaian raids will be put on tho same
footing as the Alabama question.

The news that'he Emperor and McMahon
have capitulated has occasioned most prodigious enthusiasm in Berlin. Thousands throng
the streeis, moving in ranks with arms linked,
and exhibit-

ing every other sign of enthusiasm. A surging
crowd assembled befoio tho palace,
when, in
response to cheering, the Queen appeared and

Robert Buffum, tbe murderer of Mr. Seaverns, who is now confiucd in jail in Newhurg,
N. Y., made a most desperate and extraordinary attempt at suicide. Standing on a chair
ho dived down on tho stooo floor of his cell
striking on tbe top of his head. This ho per-

made a short address. All schools were closed
and the childreu given a holiday. The monu-

literally buried

flags.

in

The Pall Mall Gazette says:

If the Emperor
hopes hy a hastily patched up peaco to find
means to transfer the throne to his son, it is
the last and greatest delusion of a life of delusions. He may find it easier to begin than to
end a war.
Peace is by no means yet certain.

e.___.1

can

for the first time opened.
The Evening Standard says:

are

Emperor’s Waterloo.

The second Empire is

h'ood from terrible wounds on the prisoner’s
head. Blood was spattered about on the walls
of the cell and the prisoner’s clothes were saturated. While dashing his head against tho

overthrown.
from Paris report the utmost agitation and excitement.
Rumors of disastrous
dose of the recent terrible
fighting on the Belgium Ironlier are current.

Telegrams

yelled, “The Masons are
They will cut me up alive.
I must get away from them or they will cut mo
up into inch pieces,” &c. Dr. Lee was called
and found several deep cuts in the scalp, but
not necessarily dangerous unless erysipelas
floor the murderer

coming after

The people are gloomy aud
depressed and
the last hopes of Rapoleon’s
dynasty have faded away.
Trochu daily grows
in the

stronger

confidence and sympathy of the
people. The
Committee of Defence is still working
steadily
for obstinate resistance, though (he
general
seems that Paris will make
ajdetermined defense should tho enemy invest it.
Rumors are current that a Republic will bo
proclaimed and that more ample powers are to

ness.

Collision.—The

given the present Committee of Dif n«',tln*

Trochu

Friday

lision with the steamer
The latter was so badly

says:
Since Wednesday morning Bazaine lias constantly sought to get northward from Metz with
his army. The forces of Prince Frederick
—

Cambridge, Cupt.

Ulysses
injured

for Nahant.—
that sho was
injured. The

ashore. No person was
Cambridge received hut little damage. At the
;ime of the accident tho Ulysses was going
lown to bring up the regular morning passenrun

Charles and Gen. Manteuffel repelled all his
efforts, and especially in the action which may
be styled the battle of Koisseville. The French

flung back into the fortress. The conflicts
occurred, for the most part, around Sevigny
and Noisseville.
A special dispatch from tho seat ct war remost brilliant Prussian success on
ports

steamer

Johnson, from Bangor, while proceeding up
Boston harbor Saturday morning, got in col-

a Provisional government. Gen.
named as the probable President of

constituting it

the Republic.
A dispatch from Malincourt

me.

should supervene. The reason the skull was
not fractured was because the scalp was unusually thick. It was nearly an inch in thick-

opinion

is

n

strongest prisoners. The cell presented a horrible spectacle. Tho floor was covered with

Sedan is the

now

be

tlmoa

dash himself to the floor. When the door was
opened several of tho prisoners rushed in and
seized the murderer. He struggled with all
his strength, hut at length he was overpowered
and held down on his bed by three of the

hardly begin by a surrender.
Her eyes
France lias for the first time to act.

Republic

t„n

could open the cell door and stop the performance.
After each performance Buffum remained lor a few moments as if stunned, and
then reviving he would get on the chair and

There is no government to make peace.
Imperialism is dead. An Orleans government or
a

.Ukl

;crs.
A

special dispatch

from Portsmouth to the
loston Herald says it is reported that 1000 to
000 Republicans in York county, Maine, have

were

1

«

igned
independent convention to
lominate a Congressman in opposition to Hon,
a

call for

ohn Lynch.

an

Corner

I

ON

N

G

Shawls,

sepSdeod&wtt

Mass. Institute ot Technology.
examination
thphsday,
For Cnralogu s. apply to Prof.
September 29.
SAMUEL KN Kb LAND, Boston, Mu<«.
sept 6 T T & S 3«v

Entrance

BROTHERS,

Congress

and

Elm Streets.

For Montreal.
Brig Clara Browr, now loading at
Central Wharf, to sa 1 about 7tli insr.

Having just returned from New York and Boston Markets, we shall open on Monday, Sept 5tl», the largest and most attractive line of Dress Goods and Shawls that we have ever displayed. Also a lull line ot

For

goods iu all other departments. Special Bargains in
Black Silks, Silk Poplins, Velveteen’s Brilliantlnes, Moltairs, Alpaccas,
and KepeUants.
B^"A11 of our other goods wUl be found at very reasonable prices as we have but one price for all.
No iroable to ftiiow
Our motto
Oue Price Only!

TURNER
13

Clapp's Block,

of Congress

and Elm

jicijuuuisxiu

mure

is

u.

man

crews

ot

men

were

AT

The Lewiston

from
Middle to Congress street, or on Congress street,
from tbeFirgt Parish Meeting House to North st.,
a French Go’d Watch, with a giitfa perch a Chain at-

ON

tached.

Streets.

IS

r~~~~“—'“""T

YOUR TIMEI

FOE

as

NEXT

Westbrook Undivided I
tie citizens of Westbrook, without distinction of
party or locality, who are opposed to a division ol the
town, are requested to meet at the Town house, on
on Tuesday, Sept.Gih,at 4 o'clock P. M
to nominate a candidate for Itepresentative to the
Legislature.
Per order ol Many Citizens,
sndtd sep5

SIXTY

SELL

To Stock

Your

To remove Tan, Sunburn, Pimples, anil Eiuptions from the skin, use SehloPei beck’s Moth and
Freckle Loi’on, prepared only by A. G. Sch.'otter-'
beck & Co, Apothecaries and Chemists, Portland
Me. For sale by ill I Druggists at TO cents per botmay.3

pm

I

NS~VALLE

LYKE

Jtc.,

properly.

entirely

use.

Nino Dollars per ton

Lehigh,
Also,

A very nice article, and
For sale by

case.

OR

71 years.
In Vassalboro,
jears9 months.

FROM

BROIL Ell I
Culinary

We

or

Brokers,

Interest allowed
Balances

of

Currency.

and make promptness in

of orders

ex-

and report-

O.A.DODGE.
it. I. KIMBALL,
13. D. MOORE.

wirh all the modern conveniences, including gas,
steam apparatus tor heating, hard and soft water,
hot and cold water in evtry part of the house, bathing room, &c. The walls are Irescoed and painted in
oil throughout,the drawing rooms not surpassed by
any in tbeciiy for eloeauce and taste, and the dining
room finished in solid black walnut.
There is a
heautitul lawn, and a garden containing some tltleen
fruit treesol different kinds, making this one of the
finest residences in this city. Ii desired, a part of
the price can remain on mortgage
For further particulars enquire ot
.JOSEPH A. I.OCKE,
Executor, 71 Middle corner Exchange street.

augOdLrsn

A Chapter of Facia.
Space is valuable in a newspaper, and it is therefore proposed iu this advertisement to condense a
variety on facts, important to the public, into a
small compass. Those facts refer to Hostetter’s
Stomach Bitters-what that celebrated modicine Is,
and what It will do. Iu the first place then, tho article Is a stimulant, tonic and alterativo, consisting
of a combination of an absolutely pure spirituous
agent with the most valuable medicinal vegetable
substances that Boianle ac-seareli bus placed at tho
disposal ot tho chemist and the physician. These
ingredients are ccnpounded with great care, and in
such proportions as to produce a preparation which
inv'gorales without exciting the general system, and
tones, regulates and controls the stomach, the bowels. 'be liver and tlio minor secietivo organs.
What this great rest iratitewi 1 do must bo gathered from what it has done. The ease ot dyspepsia
or any other term of indigestion, in which it has
been persistently administered without eliecllng a
radical cure is yet to bo beard from, and tho same
mav be said ot bilious disorder", intermittent lever
nervous affections, general debility, constipation
sick headache, mental despondency, and the’ peculiar complaints and disabilities to 'which the teclde
It purities all the fluids ot the
ire so subject.
body
including the blood, and the gentle stimiilnns which
it imparts to the nervous system is not succeeded by
This is a chapter ot tarts
Hie sligbest reaction.
wliioh readers, lor their owu sakes, should mark and
remember.

VOTES!

nugc i,tf
HIE

FAMOUS PRUSSIAN

NEEDLE GUN!
And

a

luge assortment

ot

DOOBLE AND SINGLE BARBEL
Both Hrcccli and Mazzle Loading*
Also, Powder, Shot, Cartridges, Fishing

klk an<l sporting Goods.
pfOnlers from the Country promptly answered.

Ta<

48

Exchange St.,

Sign

of

48

Ibe "GOI.DEN RIFLE."

G.
seplsu

L.

tc

BAILEY.

Sunday* Sept. 4.
ARRIVED.
Steamer John Brooks, Liscomb, Boston.
Sch Fred Watt on, Rich. Georgetown, DC.
Seh Intrepid, Rosebrook, Boston.
SAILED-Sbip J L Dimnioek.

New Vork.

MaKYS—Cld 24th, brig Adelaide, Morton, tor

PHOTOGRAPHER
109 Middle
Opposite the

Falmouth notel!
splendid Porcelain Photographs nnde only at
this Gallery.
aultidlmosn
The

Wanted Immediately.
AX experienced Man to travel in the Country
A
with team and sell
Hoods at Wholesale.
good man wiii find steady employmet; must be
welt
recommended,
sttictlv temperate and come
Address, Box 1S34, Portland P. O.
sepld&wttm

Uatcbelor’s

Uair

Dye.

ltye is the best in the world;
the only true and perlect Dye; harmless, reliable,instantaneous; no disappoiutmeut; no ridiculous tints;
remedies the ill ellects ol'bad dyes; invigorates and
soft an l eautiful Idack.or brown.—
v)3 the hair
Sold by all Druggists and Perfumers, and properly
applied at Datchelor’s Wig Factory, Hi Bond st.N.Y
rids

splendid

Hair

Jocven’s Kid ‘Glove Cleaner restores
soiled gloves equal to new. For sale by all
druggists and fancy goods dealers. Price 25
cents per bottle.
mr28dly

h.

xiiattcck,

a

full

examination,

we

INVESTMENT.

JAV COOK as &
20 Wall
UUUDUlipilUlM

by
SWAN

St,

Mill

Ac

UO

CO.,

New York.
Cl Cl

Vt*ll

III

1

on la Ml

11AUHETT,

Comer middle nud Flam
Mirrrla,
ol whom pamphlets ami full informstioa
muy
he hadiuo'JW&wfcn

SC.

SALT,_S MX

nandina.
Cld 29th,

lord. Gardiner.
Cld 1st. schs St

TDK>I-

—

have accepted
an Agency for the Sate of
the above First
Mortgage Bonds, and desire to recommend
them to our customers AS A THOROUGHLY SAFE, AS WELL AS PROFITABLE

DARIEN—Ar 27th, brig Ocean Belle, Dixer, Fer-

Street,

TO

REV

Treasurer
After

SaT[LLA—Cld 22d, brig Abby Thaxter, Parker,

sch M F. Staples, Dinsmore, Philadelphia.
WILMINGTON—Ar 30th, sch Su anna, Packard,
Rockport.
Ar 1st, ship J Montgomery, Perkins, Havre: sebs
Vesta. Rogers. King’s Ferry. Va; G 11 Eaton, Shack-

HE

FIHHT-l’LABM KAll.ltIMD

w.

New York.

!

AND

AX
SUCH
that the prksfnt.

a

SAN FRaNGISCO—Sid 1st, ship Templar, Fessenden, New York.
GALVESTON—Cld 24th u!t. schs Frank Palmer,
Latham, Pensacola; Nettie Richardson, Davis, Apalachicola.
NEW ORLEANS—Cld 29th, ships Virginia, Smith,
Gibraltar; Young Eagle, Perkins, Liverpool; brig
J W Hunt, Hunt do
GEORGETOWN, DC—Ar 30th, sch C W licit,
Hart, Boston.
Ar 31st, sch Ella M Pennell, Ackley, Boston.
NEW ORLEANS—Ar 2«tb, brig Mary U Haskell,

TillE

KOvklLVUEttrs,

REALLY

Launched—At Searsport 29th ult, from the yard
of Wm McGilverr, a splendid ship of 1350 tons,
named Wm McGilvery, to be commanded by Capt
Albert Niehols. by whom she is owned, together with
the builder and others.
At Belfast 3d Inst, irom the yard of Ilenry McGilvery, a tine ship of 1300 tons, named the Alice Buck,
owned by parties in Belfast,Cap’ Pliineas Pendleton,
who is to command her,) and others, of Searsport.
rvn

THERE WILL

EAVOIIARI.E

BBVVRITI Ell

spars, &c.
J H Miller, of Wiscasset, one ol tho crew of sclir
J H Miller, and part owner, was knncued overboard
while setting a light in the rigging anti lost.

Pillsbury,

HARRIS,

RELIEVE

JTIORE

NKLL

ST

PROF.

WE
Ml

MEMORANDA.
The wreck ol ship St Lawrence, before reported
damaged by tire at New Orleans, was to behold at
auction 29ih ult, with all her sails, rigging, chains,

Georgetown.

june3-1870sxdlyi,Sw
REPUBLICAN VOTES for Cumberland
County
will be printed at the Fbess office. Town Commitlees will please loiward the name cf tho candidate
"or Representative to the Legislature at an early day
au2Sd&n2w
8N

Buena Vista, Lewis, Wiscasset—Eastorn Pack-

vviUBsiav

GUNS AND RIFLES,

been found so uniformly safe and profitable as
First Mortgages on completed railroads.
Of 235 companies oiierating 30,000 miles of
railroad iQ the Northern and Wester* States,
on which there is a bonded debt of
$G62,COO,COO,
we know of but two that do not
pay tlicir interest regularly.

CLEARED.
Steamer Carlotta, Colby, Halifax, N3—John Por-

Exchanges by one of the firm,,

ortgage Bostris

of the Company pay 7 per gent. Gold Interest
free of Government tax, and are issued for tho
very small amount of $16,000 per mile.
For
the present, the unsold portion are offered at
95 and accrued interest. The attention of investors is invited to the fact that the road is
now nearly finished, and that the
Secnrily is
therefore entitled to a high rank.
In our opinion, no class of investmeuls has

P O R 1 LA ft l>.

—

represented at the Stock and Gold

The fact that this enterprise has been

First

Steamer Dirigo, Johnson, New York,
mdse to
Henry Fox.
steamer New England, Field, St John, ND, via
Eastport for Boston.
Sch Ethel. (Br) Camp, St John, NR, for Boston,
with foremast spiung.
Sch T R Jones, Young, Machiasport.
Sch Helen Marla Prince, Camden.
Sch Ab'gail Snow, Snow, Harpswell.

constantly

are

and the entire line

thickly settled portion of Iowa, and is limit
in the interests of the great Northern
system
of roads which centre at St. Paul. The

MARINE NKWR.

teous.
Sch
et Co.

pushing their work

rapidity,

undertaken by x combination of leading hank
ers and railroad
capitalists of well known
wealth, experience and ability, insures its early
completion and future success.
The road runs through the richest and most

Miniature ilmrnne.September 5Run rises.5 29 I Moon sets.12.10 AM
Sun Sots.6.27 | High water.7.30 AM

OP

are now

graded ami under eontract to bo finished this
season.

Saturday* tlepf* 3.
ARRIVED.

general Banking

daily

7

Liverpool... .Sept 3

India.New York, .tilasgow.Sept 10
Castle.New York. .Havana.Sept 18

BANKERS,

Gold

49*.

necessary to connect St. Louis and St. Paul is

Moro

HURT

all

Liverpool_Sept

Company

forward with great

Liverpool_Srpt 3
Pcreire.New York. .Havre.Sept 3
Missouri.New York. .Havana.Sept 8
Calabria.New York..Liverpool....Sept 8
Cityol Antwerp... New York..Liverpool....Sept 8
Austrian.Quebec.Liverpool....Sept III
Citvol Mexico.New York. .Ilav CfeVCrnz.Sept 10
City ot London.New York. .Liverpool. ...Sept 10

CU&^Every Broiler Warranted. Call aud see them.
C. O. TDLIWAN, Aerem.
July 8-snIf

upon

This

DFSTfNATIOH

Ocean Queen.New York.. Aspmwall... .Sept 5
City ot Cork.New York.. Liverpool... .Sept li
Britania.New York. .Glasgow.Sept 7

utensial.

a

miles in Lm

Now Nearly Completed.
DEPARTURE OP OCEAN STEAMERS

Coal,

T will luoil your Steak over an avciage lire in sevI
en to eight minutes, and retoins alt the
juices
and flavor. It is equally good tor Chicken, Ham,
Fish and Oysters, forming the most complete and
admin hie combination of simplicity, convenia ce,
cheapness, oud usefulness, everattaincu in a cooking

Business.

235

vears.

THE

Transact

rapid it v
that they

a

IOWA

OF

Aug. 25, George Cox, Esq., aged 76

•lava.New York..
Anglia.New York..
City of Paris.New Yevk..

Stock & 3*ol«i

pure

43,000 have

Central Railroad

IN

flou«r.

of

*-t the year.

sue,css

make money faster sellii g it ilutu any other. Much
first-class tenitory is still op*.*u.
Send at once !<>r
pamphlet &c. Address 0MU. MACLEAN, Pntltcher, Philadelphia, New York ami Bo-ton.
sep5 4vv

In Vassalboro, Aug. 25, George Cox, Efq., agdG 77

SABI

f'rovrniiig Achievement
flnvciiliouft,

female) for tie

already beeu sod. It SI ILL su»»s wi u
quite unprecedented. A«;:nt* all agree

Grav, Aug. 31, Moses Merrill, formerly of
agto 93 vearr ft months 20 days.
Hallowetl, Aug. 24, Ellen H., wile ot Edwin A.
Small, aged 25 years.
In Bangor, Aug. 30, Mrs. Betsey B., widow of
Moses Savary, aged 7fl years.
In Bangor, Aug. 29, Mr. Asa W. Babcock, aged

VO COMMERCIAL ST..

eil

on

Bv Geo.

In

8TB A IN,

Anthracite and Bituminous

The

*

W O M A IN :
II Naptirys, M I).
This brave,

book is the great

Brownticld,

warranted to suit in every

AMERICA X

Cump’y,

K

In

wpE»4>«i|r W*w

oigtnizors.

to club

THE

RANDALL, McALLISTER &C0„

junTsntf

cents

DIED,

Coal !

WHOLESALE AXD TtETAIL DEALEIIS

$emuucra<ivc

wanted, (male
PUVflK 4L UI
AGENTS
OK

FRESH MINED

FOR V ORflK

25

31 nnd 33 V«a«*y Uliyi (. .Vrw York.
P. O. Box fl'143.
sepfl lw

In this city. Aug. 4. George II. Roberts, ot this city,
and Julia A. Coffey, ot Bangor.
in ltocklano, Aug. 9, Lucian B. Keene and Mis.
Ellen E. McKinnon.
In Rockland, Aug. 14, George Sherman and Ellen
M. Young.
In Bowdoin, Aug. £8, William P. Miller aud Miss
EvaM Jones.
In Kmbden. Aug. 21, Win S Jacobs, of New Portland, and Adaline W. Karnes, ot E.

for Furnaces and Tartar Stoves.
the best
White and Ked Ash Coa’s lor si earn purposes, open grates and cooking stoves, at lowest
market prices.
Parties wishing to contract for their winter supply
will do well to givo us a call.

Cnnsbcriand

and

The Great American Tei

MARRIED.

Harleigh,
quality of

consumers

or

Delivered !

Hazleton and
Sugar Loaf

Price

some.

GETTEXa UP CLUBS.

duce costiveness.
One-third its bulk is of the best
French brandy, giving it powerful tonic properties.
No family should be without it for immediate use.
Fail not to try it. Druggists soil it.
Jy27U3msn

pure

tor

GREAT WAVING
TO CO.V*lTi?ICR4!
Parlies enquire how o g t up clubs. Our answer
is, send lor price Its and a <-!ub toriu will accompany
it with lull direction-*,— making a large saving to

erally, and is entirely safe and reliable and gives immediate relief, and never harms the most delicate,
being pnreiy vegetable without opiate;does not pro-

I

Send

per box. Sent by mail on receipt ot the price, by
JulIN Q. KELLOGG, 31 Platt St„ N. Y., Sole A’gt
tor the u. S. Sold by all Druggists.
sepo 4w

Dr. BicknelPs Syrup
Cures Diarrhoea, Dysentery. Cholera Morbus or Infantum, Colic, Bowel or Summer Complaints gen-

FB4NKLIN COAi„
A splendid article for summer
aud very lice burning, at

Fortlaml, dvrrnuil.

VOTES,

For Worms In Children
simply iuvaluab’c and an excellent remedy
when the kidneys do not perform their functions
are

J. W. & ft. H. HcDIIFFEE.

CoaOS Coal I

L-e

and lungs.

Chains, Lockets, Rings, Sets,

Watches,

or-

Dr. Well’s Carbt>Hc Tablets.
They should bo promptly taken in all cases st D\ f*theria, Hoarseness, ami iu all affections ot the throat

they

ing transactions a speciality.

St ring Street, No. 132, in the western part ot the city.
This is a three story brick dwelling-houso and oil
thoroughly lioished with tho best ot materials, fitted

SITUATED

A specific tor all diseases of the respiratory
No family sbou’d
gans or mucus membrane.
without

OUE STOCK OF

ecution

SALE !

The Eluiraiif Kmidt-nfc of ( Iiiik. Iff. IZn
Inte of

CARBOLIC TABLETS.

All Fresh and well Selected l

Fine

for Them."

Cry

WELL’S

Largest in the City /

14 Wnllfitreeti New York,

%

FOR

‘'Children

Ware!

Fine

Tables with

Onr Stock is the

Establishm ent,

t,e*

'I he
and ITS VOTARIES, by Dr. J»0. B. F.llis.
'ihe whole
most startling book of modern times,
1
di
bare
Us
uniand
Mdeousuew
to
exposed
subject
Written tn the interests of Civilversal execration.
ization, Christianity and Public Morality. Send
for circulars and terras.
U. S. Publishing Co.,N. Y.,
Cincinnati, Chicago and St. Loom.
sep5 4w

CHANCE

OF A FIRST-CLASS

in the city of Port land,will he sold during the month
ol September. The above is one nt the most desirable stands in the city, where a Fashionable anil extensive business has been successfully carried on.
Persons desiring luil particulars will address,
GEORGE H. SW AH DON,
with Frost Bio., Franklin St., Boston, Mass
or JOHN K. PALMER,
Middle St., Pori laud, Me.
sepl**nlm

4w»< p5

AGENTH WANTED FOR

COST!

RARE

THIS ISA

The Slock of Goods and Fixtures
Mi Miner y and Dress* Maid it g

wo»ld

DAIS S

A T

DODGE, KIMBALL & MOORE,

SALE

expenses guarantee*! to
men and women selling
renowned patent Silver Mould Wire
Tam a. For !u'l particulars address tho Gi-

TEAR an(3
^COfinO PBR
[p^UvJU all ambitious

THE

IS VERY LARGE AND OF THE LATEST STYLES.

possible.

gett, Hoboken, N. J.

u#

FREE LOVE.

LARGE.

1

FOH

to,>5

SHALL

Clothes
rard Wirr Mills, Philadelphia, Pa.

Journvl learns that arrange-

rapidly

OUU BUSINESS WE

our

constantly employed

broad to narrow, as soon as the road is
extended from Danville Junction to Falmouth. A contract has been made already
lor the required change in the gauge of the locotnoti /es, and the other running stock will be
as

I will send the receipt by which I was
cured ot Catarrh and
Deafness free.
Address Mrs. M. C. Lcg-

___

OWING TO A CHANGE ABOUT TO BE MADE IN

are

changed

sepfldtt

pros-

from

|

has found it and will return it to WM.
street shall receive satist^tory

Whoever

remuneration.

being made by which the gauge of
tho old Maine Central Railroad will be changed
ments

Lost.
Saturday Evening, on Temple sticet,

SENTER, Exchange

NOW

fifty

some

RYAN <fc DAVIS,
1GI Commercial st.

sepfldtw

BROTHERS,

corner

freight of tho bulk ot 50 bin's.,

apply to

sepL5aneo<12w

Exchange.

day and destroyed

special

Farm tor Bale!
E ot ttie very best farms in the town ot Phlpsburg, known as tho “Leo Farm/* situated on
the Kennebec river about five mile* irom Bath. The
said farm contains about three hundred acres, ot
which there is a splendid wood lot ot about two hundred acres of Ship Timbtr and other kinds of Timber ; thirty acres in the field and seventy acres in
the pasture. There is a two story brick House on
the farm and barn and out-build mgs.
This is a rare chance tor sbip-buiulers.
For fur’lier particulars please call at
S. H. COLES WORTHY’S,
92 Kschange St., Portland, Maine, or nt
S.H COLES WORTHY’S, -lit.,
B12 Washington Street, Bath, Marne.

COUNTY.

Danger from Fires in the Woods.—Great
Mutilation of the Statutes —The Star, danger lias been apprehended from tires in the
woods. For several days the smoke lias bceu
whose editor has been connected with the comvery dense, and Baring and Milltown have
pilation of the revised statutes, and is engaged been threatened. On Monday the fire was
within half a mile ol the former town. In the
in supervising the work as it goes through the
iuoadow3 beyond Baring the ground is burned
press, defends Mr. Baker from all design of aleighteen inches deep, and scarcely a vestige
tering or injuring the statutes, as has been j lias been left in the course ol the flames,
He
charged.
says:
j Watches have been kept lor several nighls.and
After the completion of the work of revision ! more hogsheads of water have been carted to
private houses than in the last ten years. The
of the laws since 1857, the Commission was directed, at the last moments of the Legislature, fires iu Raileyville have been very destructive.
to Incorporate also the laws of 1870.
This was Deacon Kellv’s loss there on timber, including
hastily done and as hastily accepted, and the a house and barn burned, is $2000. The propwhole work enacted to take effect next Febru- erty consumed in the fires on timber lands this
season on the St. Croix and iu the
vicinity is
ary. There was still, however, more to be
done iu llio way of references, &c., so as to incalculable.— St. Croix Courier.
make the work complete and elaborate. This
The Plainfield, N. J. Times, edited by a
necessitated the holding of the work by the
Commission and its use lor a considerable time Maine man, devotes a column to the history
before it went into the hands of the person to
and success 01 our Aroostook-Swedisb colony,
prepare printers’ copy. It was during this and expresses great pleasure at the good sense
time that Mr. Baker, alleging that some porof Maine in taking etfch measures to populate
tions were rudely thrown together, made
the north eastern part of the State.
porating the new provisions and rendering tho
Chief Justice Chase is at the Narragansett
text, as he said, more concise. It has not been
pier. He is recovering from bis indisposition,
declared that this was secrectly done, or lor
which
was induced by too much exposure durany hut a declared purpose to improve the
work; and ic is simply to do the gentleman ing a recent excursion to the Northwest.
justice in this particular, that we write this,
coupled with the more important desire to asSPECIAL. NOTICES.
sure those interested that there is necessarily
nothing very calamitous to the public interest.
The whole work, strictly, was an engrossed and
Haydn Association Notice.
enacted hill, deposited in the Secretary of
The members of tho Haydn Association arc
State’s office, and it was altogether unwarranthereby
able to change it; and yet the peculiar circum- i.otificd that their rehearsal will be resumed
stances of the case ought not to carry the imWednesday evening, September V. Members wilj
pression that Mr. Baker effected this clandes- bi ing tbeir copies ol Messiah.
with
sinister
and
motives.
tinely
sep5d3tsn
A. M. SMITH.

The Saxons were on the northeast with tho
Guards. I was with the King throughout the
day on the hill, commanding a splendid view
of the field. After a tremendous battle, the
Prussians having completely surrounded Sedan and the Bavarians having entered the for-

was

driven into that

REPORTED SURRENDER OF BAZAINE.

o’clock on Friday morning, Sept. 1st. Two
Prussian corps tvere in position on the west of
Sedan, liaving’got there hy long forced marches to cut off the French retreat.
South of Sedan was tho first Bavarian corps, and east
across the Meuse the second Bavarian corps.—

of Frederick Second

were

TERMER

The Riddeford Journal says that Capt. N. I.
Thompson of ICeunebuuk, lias sold the large
ship he is now building to parties iu Boston.
She will be launched about the20lli of Sept.
The Biddelord Journal and tho Biddelord
Democrat offices have been greatly improved
and enlarged, and are under one roof, though
entirely separate, iu the Biddeford Printers’

The N. Y. Commercial argues that the Sedan
army surrendered to stop the useless effusion
of blood, and Napoleon because be felt safer in
Germany than in French hands.

from Berlin to-day says the rejoicing baffles description. The whole population poured into the streets and rushed to the
palace of the Queen, who appeared on the balcony dressed in a plain morning wrapper,
weeping with joy as she received the deafening
cheers of multitudes. Hundreds of women
went down on their knees with streaming eyes,
thaking God for the approachiug close of the
terrible war. It is the general belief that
France will abandon further resistance.
All financial circles share in the exultation,
which is shown by the buoyancy of the markets.
A special correspondent of the N. Y. Tribune

ment

they

when

E ,N

IN A GREAT VAItlBTT AT

YORK COUNTY.

fortress.

Despatches

shouting

The Prussians turned the French

Thursday,

P

Fall Dress Goods and

day and night watching the devouring element.
The saw mills and house and entire buildings
of Isaac Bearce of Meddybemps were burned
on Friday last

right, necessitating its retirement ou Sedan,
before which they again renewed the fight on

Emperor Napoleou to King William, stat'ng
he desired to surrender himself,not having any
command. The formal capitulation took place
at half past 1 o’clock. It is said the Emperor
will be sent under a strong escort to Magdeburg, but his destination is a secret

songs,

large

Bazeilles, with the Meuse aud Cher between
them and the enemy. A severe engagement
occurred.

Street.

Cold Pig is Greek for goods bought of men com
raercially defunct, who propose retiring on houorabie
failures.

O

BBTISBMBNTS.

A I> V

NJB\Y

—

Temple

6

years of age, from the
town of Strong, eloped with his employer’s
some
thirteen
daghter,
years of age, and arrived in Macbias ou Saturday last, and on Sunday a detective made his appearance and gave
the couple a very urgent iuvitation to accompany him on hoard the steamer Lewiston on
Monday morning, which was accepted, and
the twain accordingly wended their way back
accompanied by the detective.
The Macliias Republican say fires are raging
all through that section.
Most extensive fires
have been burning on Dennys river in Denn.vsville and Charlotte.' T. Allen & Son, and the
Messrs. Lincoln have lost immensely.
The
windfalls ot last October were like so much
tinder.
Iu Charlotte, on Friday last, the
roads were impassable on account of fires on
both sides.
Many houses were in danger and

Emperor on Tuesday. On that day 30,000 of
McMahon's army were attacked between
Mouseard and Moulins. This was the first
battle of Beaumont, reported by King William
to the Queen. The French were driven over

It was received and conducted to headquarters where the Geueral formally surrendered the French army and fortress to King
William. The party also bore a letter from

singing patriotic

A

There was serious work at Sedan on Tuesday, when McMahon reached the heights of
Vaux, near Carignan, and thither came the

truce.

has been received at London

tu in--

SPOKEN.
Aug 3, off Falmouth, E, barque Ukraine, Meicher
York for Cronstadt.

pect of an excellent corn-crop in that county.

ucr-

conflicts liave been reported all the week.

At 12 o’clock a party of officers, headed by
General Wimpfen, lift Sedan bearing a flag of

Nothing

iu«

mans, who pursued him so closely and conthat collisions were inevitable; heneo

headquarters advising him to fly to Belgium,
but be was too ill to undertake the journey.—
This morning the Prussians prepared to attack
Sedan which was not in condition to resist.

The World's

vy

stantly

around Sedan. The Emperor remained at Sedan throughout the battle. At ball past 2
o’clock message was sent to the Emperor at his

at

uuun

AlfD

Merrill,Farns-

trom New

*

The Macliias Republican says the camp meeting at East Macliias was very successful. The
attendance was good, ami there was tweutyfive tents on the grouud.

back on the hills of Argonne.
Front the chaos of unintelligible and conflicting te'egrams we gather that McMahon
was proceeding to the relief of Metz, when ho
unvuu

public’s obedient servant,

—

L M

Bristol U b, ship Sacco ?, dn*e Pom Cron-

(m Liverpool 15th, brig Amy A Lane, Carver,
Philadelphia.
Ar In ilie Texel 1st
Inst, ship Golden Rule, Hail,
New Orleans for Bremen.
At Altala, WO Mex, July
29, ship Fleetwing, for
Liverpool, Idg
Ar at St John, NB, 31st ult, sh'p Joseph Clark,
Carver, New York.
Cld 31st, soli Anna Frye, lor Philadelphia; 1st ind,
Ada S Allen, Owen, do.

129 Middle Street,

Robinson’s saw-mill.

WASHINGTON

Ar at
stadt.

COGIA HASSAN,

COUNTY-.

PORTS.

Philadelphia
Ar at Goitenburg 6th irn-t, brig
worth, Copenhagen.

e., Ac., Ac., Ac.

d

Tlie Anson Advocate says that a petition has
been presented to the directors of the Somerset railroad to call a meeting of the stockholders to see if (hey will not authorize a conference with the Consolidated Maine Central with
reference to giving up the West Waterville
road and connecting at Skowhegan.

Paris that McMahon is acting on the offensive,
on Thursday he destroyed the Prussian leit, ohligiug the Crown Prince to fall

auu

BLACK,.I5c.
Colored,.30c.

The

SOMERSET COUNTY.

and that

w*is trutuuuitsreu

Pair Alpacca,
Nice Alpacca,

Opera Flaaaela, nice,.33c.

In Bath, a few days ago, a son of G. II.
Card, aged 15, lost two of his fingers in the

last Bazaine has steadily sought
the north, hut he has always been
escape
frustrated by Manteuffel, directed by Prince
Frederick Charles. It is really believed in

the DRi nad
I make money

So

Conan Flaanda,.il3c.

SAUADAnOC COUNTY.

to

FOREIGN

Ar at Calcutta 1st inst, ship Fortuna, Taylor, from
Boston.
At Sierra Leono 1st inst, brig E Miller, Gove, Im
Now York.
Ar at Marseilles 17ili Inal, brig Nellie Ware. Ware,
New York.
Arat Cuxhaven 8th inst, ship Nimbus. Kelley,

Shining Vlauncla:.I8f.

PENOBSCOT COUNTY.

machinery at

in

everything

of almost

a

PIG

FANCY COOIIti LINK.
anil still sell

The Bangor Whig says a number of ladies in
that city a-e very expert in rowing and practice the exercise nearly every pleasaut evening
on the river.
Col. Josbna Lane informs the Bangor Whig
that the average temperature during the
month of August just past, was five and twoihirds degrees warmer than the corresponding
month last year.

Wednesday

—

King’s headquarters

special

a pistol to tho car of each prisoner, one
the other, blew out their brains. Among
the men executed were five staff officers.
A dispatch received at Berlin says that since

rout. McMahon is reported as seriously If not
fatally wounded during the last attack. The
Prussian forces pressed forward, resolutely
bent upon cutting off retreat towards Belgium
and used the bayouct with terrible effect
Night closed on the rout and pursuit, leaving
the ^Prussians gathering in'large numbers

fiom the

400
guns and 1000 horses.
says over 130,000 French

ting

At
simultaneous movement was made
along the whole Prussian line, tie infantry
charging the French gun*. At 3 o’clock the
French line, which previously stood firm,
wavered and broke. The battle then became a

telegraphs

then

They brought along

two

Consisting

COUNTY.

OXFORD COUNTY.

after

a

Vendres: The battle at Sedan began

were

LINCOLN

notify the public that I have leceived
splendid lot of

1o

COLD

A man calling himself Edgar E. Stephens,
but whose real name is James Rich, entered
the house of Capt. Lewis Bisbee of East Sumner, where he liad formerly worked, and carried off about fiity dollars, gold rings &c., says
the Oxford Democrat.
The Oxford Democrat says that Rev. J. Elliott, of Rumford Poiut, has been very daugcrously sick from bilious fever, for the past few
weeks, at Newcastle, hut is now slowly recovering; it will yet bo some weeks before be can
resume his labors.

The Russian press unites iu sympathizing
with Prussia.
Nineteen unfortunate men were executed iu
the ditch of the fort at Moutrougc, France.
They were not shot like ordinary criminals by
a file of soldiers, hut by a sergeant, who, put-

only the prelude of a yet fiercer assault.
2 o’clock

They

arms.

Duly

A saw mill, foundry, match factory, blacksmith shop, dye-house, store-house, ami some
lumber at Dimariscotta were destroyed by
fire Friday. Loss $5000, principally failing on
Haines & Son. Insured lor $1000.

troops surrendered,

McMahon’s fine army and fortunes of

as

Asylum.

of McMahon, and that it was the act of bis own
soldiers.
It is reported that the Empress has enjoined
the Prince Napoleon fo return to Paris. He
has refused, and a decree has been issued sti ipping him of tho rank of Prince and Seuator,
and withdrawing his dotation.
A Brussels dispatch of Saturday aftoruoon
says the number of French within the boundary of Belgian on Friday was about 10,000.

At first the great battle was confined to artillery, both armies filing incessantly, the French
evidently being wejker of guns. At noon an
attack made by the Prussian infantry with the
object of breaking the French centre, but after
tremendous firing the Prussians fell back.
At X o’clock firing less incessant, but it was

ty, Chairman of their

in all their measures or they are defeated sure.
Can you do any </nod to the Republican cause
by continuing the war on Lynch. Material aid
is wanted in money to pay election expenses.
Can it be had if this state of things continues?
Can we get anything from Lynch or the district committee? I think not, but with harmony iu the party, and a vigorous effort

far

so

Committee, editor of their official paper, presuming to speak for them, and yet it seems to

as

I’oliticnl

ples

from

atepuon-

among
ficial paper is calculated to weaken tbe party,
and give success to our enemies. They so understand it, and it looks very much like biting
off one’s own nose to spite his enemy. The
Republicans must work and together as a unit

public

occupied the battle-field. A despatch
Sedan, midnight,says: “The die is cast

sians

to the

length overtaken the great criminal, whose
only service to mankind has been that for his
own aggrandizement; he has
kept in subjection a liy dra-lieaded despotism, worse than
his own. Such a catastrophe must be immensely demoralizing to the French, seveneighths of whose virtue is valor. It is impossible not to feel a certain sympathy with them
in their overwhelming calamity. Yet they
ntanoL blameless. Napoleon knew that the
national pulse beat in sympathy with the
movement. So strong indeed as this
sympathy that M. Thiers had to be protected by the
government from mob violence, simply because he protested against the war.
Negotiations tor peace cannot long be postponed. The power of France is broken, and
a longer continuance of the
struggle would be

as

We have the following particulars of the conflict which preceded the surrender, which occurred on Friday between the hours of 5 A. M.
and 3 P. M. between Mairz and Douze, and at
the latter hour the crisis was decided by a bayonet charge along the wbole line; the French
were driven across the Meuse and the Prus-

the

me you are doing all you can to defeat the
victorious armies of Germany. Republican ticket in this countv.
It may be
As well might the Southern Confederacy have
you do not mean it, but the result is the same,
continued resistance alter the surreuder of the Republicans iu this section so understand
Lee as France after such a catastrophe. The it, and so do the Democrats.
Said a noisy
third Napoleon has found his Waterloo, and Democrat to me to-day, “we shall carry our
one will probably finish him.
This is tlie ticket, if we do not elect jHaines. Cumberland
fifth time a sovereign of France has been de- may give majority enough to elect Lynch, but
feated and a prisoner, and each time since the we shall carry York county, half jthe Republicans of Biddeford will vote with us, the Bidfirst, the Germans have had a hand in the deford Union
and Journal is with us iu symaffair. The first time was when a French
we know it.
See what it saysot \V.
pathy,
King and his son surrendeied to the Black P. Haines, &c. &c.” Now is W. P. Haines
Prince of England. The second time was
bhanged, is he not the same kind of a Demowhen Francis L was captured before Pavia
by crat that he was during the war? Does disthe troops of Charles V. Napoleon I. was
appoiutmeut in the nominee of the Republitwice in this situation, and now the nephew cans make a better man of Haines that the
of his uucle has an opportunity of
trying the Journal should eulogize him? Then I have
looked in vain, in the Journal, for an encourexperiment.
Scarcely any event since the downfall of the. aging word to the Republicans of the county
to rally to the standard as in olden times. At
rebellion has bpen calculated to give
greater
satisfaction to mankind at large than this. the head of its columns it keeps certain slang
said to have been used at the district
Indeed, the war has been on the part ot the words,
convention by prominent Republicans of the
French a rebellion against universal
law, and district, apparently to excite prejudice. The
treason against humanity. Heaven and earth
names of the Republican candidates are put
may alike rejoice that a just retribution has at
All this in our ofthe advertisements.
ance

of the war,

last.

that sicknes of my only daughter will prevent
me from being present, and taking part in
your deliberations, and the more so as I am
much interested personally in the result.
I
therefore pen a few lines to you giving my
views iu brief in regard to your situation, and
our prospects ahead.
There is no truer saying than that “a hotfso divided against itself
must fall.” From the very nature of things it
must be so. Now what do we see! ! You my
ptymmeui

print

the news received up to
Our telegraph columns

From the King to the Queen:
The capitulation, whereby the whole army at
Sedan are prisoners of war, has just been concluded with General Wimplen, commanding,
instead ol Marshal McMahon, who is wounded.
The Emperor surrendered himself to me, as
he has ro command, and left everything to the
Begency at Paris. His residence 1 shall appoint after an interview with him, at a rendezvous to be fixed immediately.
What a course events have assumed by God’s
William.”
guidance!
Confirmatory news was received at the State
Departmental Washington Saturday as follows:
London, Sep. 3d, 1.15 P. M.—Tho Emperor
and McMahon’s army have surrendered at Sedan to the King. The Emperor’s residence is
to be appointed by the King, alter an interview with him. The capitulation was concluded with Gencal tVimpfen, instead of Marshal
McMahod,who was wounded.
Some of the papers append Mr. Motley’s
name to this despatch, which is an error, as
Mr. Motley arrived iu this country on Tuesday

Republican principle.
South Berwich, August 16,1870.
John E. Boiler,'Esq., Chairman of York
Co. Rep’n Com:—* * * * I regret very much

are a

we

of the

no

Cld 2d, sch rbneer, (Br) Miller, St John NB. via
Portland.
BOSTON—Ar 3d. brig Gilmore Meredith. Ayres,
Havana; «cbs A Lawrence, Ma/o, tin Philadelphia;
Doris, Sadler, and Georgluna, Alley, irom Ellsworth ;
Bound Brook. Perry. Kocklund.
Cld 3d. acb Native American, Agnew, Calais.
NEWBURYPOKT—Ar 2d. rch Marmora, Smith,
Bangor: George. Tate, New York.
Sid 2d. peb America, Ingraham, Rockland.
Ar 1st, sob -White Swan, CoMiiis, Philadelphia.

Ml

KNOX COUNTY.

approach of the enemy, as they
patrol, scouts or advanced guard. Had
not the Prussian advance guard been very
weak, both tho Emperor and Gen. McMahon
must inevitably have been prisoners.
Artillery duelling still continues at Strasbourg, hut it is ineffectual.
A Brussels dispatch fays General Failly has
been shot. One account says it was by order

keep

Rockland.

IS

The llocklaud Gazette says that William
Davis of Tremont, was sent to State Prison for
burglary; thence to the Insane A‘y:um,and two
weeks ago last Wednesday be rau away from
the hospital, and on Sunday night, Aug. 21«t,
stole a boat at Rockport and broke into a vessel and stole about $3000 worth of goods aDd
took them to Tremout.
Aug. 2.r>, lie was arrested, goods recovered,and be sent back to the

five minutes before the Prussians came up t°
the farm houdfe. The French were wholly unaware

IT

Mrs. Tinker, widow ol the late Oapt. Jona
Tinker, of Tinker’s Island, celebrated her 90th
birthday, the 13th nit., by giving a parly to
her relatives and friends, at her residence with
her daughter at Sedgwick.

quietly breakfasting, two Prussian divisions
came suddenly upon them.
The Emperor had just time to jump suddenly on his horse, and reached the high road ouiy

“Before Sedan, France,
1
Friday, Sept. 2-1.22 P. M. I

success of the

bit,

and

it will undoubtedly prove to be.
The following despatch was made
Berlin Friday afternoon:

000

Republican

despatches

most remarkable termination

Security.17,600

u«i

B.1-

midnight Saturday.
furnish additional intelligence concerning this

Penobscot.2 000
..37,000

Franklin.6,000
lude.iendeut.11,000
The Courier says $50,000 worth of the shipping destroyed was owned abroad; this
amount and $160,000 paid by the insurance
companies, reduce the local loss to $290,000*
which is borne about equally by the inhabitants of Calais and St. Stephen.
sion. At such a lime the tullest and freest
quote a few “incidents” of the fire from
expression of individual opinion is one of tbe ■We
the Courier's account:
best safeguards against those hasty and ill.
The crew of a vessel on fire was seen to
considered schemes which always reacts
hang to their craft to the last, and when the
against any party that sanctions them. After flames became became loo hot they Jumped
a measure has been
formerly sanctioned as a into the mud-flats and made good their esparty measure, a practical support is demand- cape.
A grand fight was made at the Unitarian
ed, and criticisms from individuals should al- and Universalist Church, which was undergohe
ways
expressed with becoming deference to ing repairs. The house took fire repeatedly,
but the men on the roof and bell-deck worktbe party policy. Still temperate and judied like Titans.
Towards the latter part of
cial criticism is neGded to keep any party from
the afternoon the ball just beneath the
degenerating. So far is this from affording weather-vane on the top ot the tower was
indications of hostility that it is one of the dtscovered to be on fire.
How to get there
kindest acts that can he done to a parly or was the absorbing question. Mr. S. Gallagher was finally sent for. He ordered two
public man, to give it or him the benefit of a ladders lashed together. The crowd oflong
infriendly and opportune criticism. This is quisitive loafers made all sorts ot inquiries,
but
in
the
midst
of
the
their
truest support. No party is in the
really
inquiries, joke and
He
strictest sense a unit. There are generally sneers he kept the men at their task.
the
ladders
easily got
up to tbe top of the
two wings, and a partisan journal,
in
tower, the lower end resting on the bell deck.
choosing which it shall endorse is entitled to Robert Smiley, of MiddlS Landing, and
weigh as well as count opinions. The doc- Charles Smith, of Milltown, St. Stephen,
quickly ascended tbe ladders, 120 feet from
trine oi crnctai intail't'ility we do not believe
the ground, and worked heroically, though
in. We bave aimed at all limes to be just in
the heat from the burning buildings was inour criticisms, aud whenever it
tense. These exertions undoubtedly, saved
appears that
ims trancing
injustice is done, we are ready to make full iue cuurcu irom uestiuction.
was in a manner, the key of the upper side of
amends. As to the question so
lately under Main street
and the lower end ot Washingdiscussion, we have expressed our opinion) ton street, and had the fire got head way
hut we have no intention of
human
the
adopting
power could have saved the
cop- there,no
perhead policy of declaring incessantly against row of beeutiful residences in that locatiou.
Mr. Win. Hinds had a vessel on the Maaccomplished facts.
Having said all that rine Railway lor
repairs and when the flames
seemed proper, we are willing to await the rereached the foundry and machine shop he let
sult of the experiment, hoping that time will
the vessel slide down the track into the mudflats.
The spectators say “she went like
indicate the wisdom of try ing it.
Jehu.’’ Though deeply imbedded in the mud,
There is another aspect of this subject
the tide floated her down stream and she was
which deserves notice, in connection with the saved.
Senatorial question. Tbe Argus every day or
Mr. Barnard’s daughter was entrusted with
a large mail bag which conatined the
two trots out tome sp« i-inten of Democrat or
money
and stamps belonging to the office, and chargdisaffected Republican u lio. goes on to argue ed
her
father
to
deliver
it
at
his
resby
safely
as if the Senatorial question were the
only is" idence. She did her duty to the letter, carrysue in our coming election, aud ihrealens to
ing the valuables on her shoulder through the
bnit if his political associates do not snbmit to street, refusing all offers of assistance. She
must have been in a state of excitement, tor
his dictation.
We venture to say no loya* the next
day she was unable even to lift the
Republican will think of taking the ultra-tem- well-tilled mail bag.
So suddenly did the fire come upon some of
perance men ior a pattern. If any man does
the small tenements in the vicinity of the
not propose to abide by a lair and respectable
wharves that the occupants had no time to
Republican nomination, he has no business save anything, and the women were obliged
to call himself a Republican, or to claim a
to take to the mud-flats to save their lives. It
was an affecting sight to see some of them
voice in councils of the party. If a portion of
with babes in their arms making good their
the Republicans want Gov. Chamberlain for
escape.
have
a
Senator, they
right to use all legitiTue city council has provided for straightmate means to promote that end, but it men
ening Main street, at Perkins’ corner; also
that no wooden buildings over two stories in
unfavorable to bim are faitiy nominated, then
height be allowed to be built in certa’u disit is the duty of the minority to acquiesce and
tricts, and that no livery stables or blacksupport the regular nominees of the party.
smith shops be allowed within tweuty feet of
Tbe Argun is unquestionably doing more
the principal streets.
to defeat Gov. Chamberlain than any
RepubLetter from non. j' H. Itcallci.
lican newspaper. Everybody knows that the
The following letter was written by Hon.
Den ocrats care not a farthing for him. All John B.
Nealley of South Berwick, to the edthey want of him is to use him to split the itor of the Union and Journal.
Republican party, so that through the result
Mr. Nealley is one of the Republican canthey can march to victory. If it is once un- didates for Senator from that
county, and his
derstood that the Republican friends of Gov. letter
gives expression to the feelings of every
Chamberlain propose to lend themselves to

OF

The community was electrified on Saturday
forenoon by a report that after a dcapeiate battle between Mairz andDouzy,McMahon's whole
armv had surrendered to the KiDg and that
Louis Napoleon, Emperor of France, was himself a prisoner. The report was subsequently

The St. Croix Courier (St. Stephea, N. B.)
devotes nearly a full page to an account of
tbe fire at Calais on Saturday last. It says
the total amount of insurance, as given by the
agents, is $170,000 divided as follows:
Roger

HIRBKIVUER

COUNTY.

CUMBERLAND COUNTY.

HANCOCK

NEWPORT—In port 1st, sobs Free Wind, Frisbee,
M A Coombs, Coombs, im Bangor;
Irom Ilangor I *r Pawtucket; CatnJlue Grant, Greenlaw, tin do lor rhlladelxdiia; Casco
Lodge, Pierce, Port laud tor Baltimore.
BOSTON—Ar 2d. scbs Redondo, smith, Philadelphia; D K Arejr, Ryan, Belfast; Union, Kcllar, from
Horn Booth bay;

Hyenu, Oardiuer,

term commenced at Bowdoin
The fall
with
30
members in the
last Thursday
Freshman class. It is expected there will he
to
the
three
some additions
upper classes. All
who were expelled for the hazing affair ot last
term have been reinstated.

an, where he met the Emperor on his way to
Sedan, and while these two magnates were

ZAING AT METE.

SPECIAL NOTICES.

News.

ANDROSCOGGIN

By correspondence from Bouillon, dated 31st
of August, wo learn that the Emperor and
McMahon effected escape from capture
only
tiy a hair's breadth. McMahon, on the 29tli,
was at a farm on the road to
Stenay and Mouz-

82,407 320.76

—

l

The Lewiston Journcl says a loan calling
himself E. E. Livingstone on Weduesdav last,
hired a roan mare and tup-phaeton ot Rufus
Carr, aril has not beeu seen since.
Several of the county officers 9ml prominent citizens of Lewiston and Auburn have
been fined by the Police Court, for driving over the Androscoggin bridge betwieu the
two cities “faster than a walk.”

ry deportment.

A Bloody Battle and Prussian Vic-

160,543,100.10
Here are the fruits of honesty and economy.
This statement is a conclusive answer to partisan diatribe about “radicalextravagance and

Home

Captured.

ii

State

thousand French soldiers lav killed upon the
field of battle. The Prussians who entered
Belgium, and surrendered at the requisition of
the Belgium authorities, have been sent to
Burges. The 3000 French who were captured
at the same time have been lodged in a citadel
of the same city. The greater part of the officers of both forces have been set at liberty on
paro'.e. The entire population ol Numurhave
placed themselves in the service ot the sanita-

Surrender of McMahon ’a Army.

A Whole French Army

— i*ww«m

Thursday; twenty Iboiisand Prussians,and ten'

SlfilBfr'I'AJtT 1 ALLY ENDED.

THE WAR

corruption.

o’clcck.

Sept 5.

March 1, 1870..
*•

4,1

Wednesday Evening, September 7,
At 7 1-2

——ywiw I MI mm —WMW—M

........I,,.,

The economy of President Graut’s admin
istration is attested by the steady decrease of
the public debt. Here are the figures:
Debt decrease during August.$13,40t.?25 00
•*
since

Will addiess tbe

«.n

Stale, 1£.F. Weigh; Tieasurer,Samretary
uel F. Hayes; Auditor, David M. Draper; Attorney General, A. F. Baker.
J. Allen Batker of Grant
county, was on
Friday nominated for Congress by tbe Republicans of the 3d District of Wisconsin.
The Democrats of the Third Congressional
District of Ohio have nominated Miltou Taylor.
of

1 9a \l y

''MI'S5. TURKS ISLAND, now dd~
charging 1Vom brig “Lydia 11. Cole.”
MHO HH1)S TURKS ISCANB, to arrive per
fcclir. “Suliota.”
15011 HMDS. BONAIRE, to arrive [er Barque
“Clara Eaton.”
ll purchased
by car load from ship, p'ices will be
than from tdorr, and I here will be a largo *avin
jfiHS
in freight, and also o* trucking.

Croix, Eaton. Boston; Agnes', MeFadden, Washington
BALTIMORE—Cld 1st. barque Hancock, Collins,
Boston, and aid; brig H II McUuverj, Handing, boston; schs Irvine, Higgins, and Sarah Fish, Teel. <!o.
PHILADELPHIA—Ar up33th, brigs M A Chaa*.
Dolan, Cieutuegos; Milwaukee, Brown, Boston; sch
Uhiloe, Lee. Dresden.
IN HTOU K»
Ar3l8t. scbs Gen Connor, Partridge.
Matanxas;
Mary, Gilchrist, Bangor; Mangle Cuiniuinga. Smith, Y«rk»
llonaire, Auquilla. luI-land,
Province town; Ocean belle. Collin
Uardiner: Anna
• ml** nml
Ameden, bang., do; Eva A dell, Haloli, liancnr, Carn^HM. M. 1/1Mvliii*.
oil, ltobinion, and M li Hama, Crowley, Uot-lon;
Lirrrpool)
David Babcock. O lcord, do.
Old 1st, barque Orchil'a, Havener, Gibraltar; sch
In bond or duty paid. [Also all kinds ol
Dcoigie Staple., Lord, boston,
Pickled Fish.
NEW YultK—Ar 1st, brigs I,
and
Staples, Stowi rs,
Jlonceater; Potomac, Carver, Oyster bay; J 11
Jouneo, brown, Elizabethport lor Boston.
&
Old 2d, brigs Shasta, brown, Lisbon;
lien-haw,
'ylvcster, Havana; Lizzie H Kiiuba I, Lunt, Halves- J July 2S-dlw
on.

Dry

€t>.

DAJVA

Passed

through Hell Hath 1st, Mbs Sedona, Hoi-

Board of Trade.

>rook,KI!zal>ethport lor Portland; Koret, Oroeker,

52r ,!o ,on. Alpine, Marshall. Hoboken fordo.
STONINQTON—Ar 2d, schs More Light, bradiord,
ind Andrew Peters, Salisbury, Calais.
PAWTUCKET—Ar 2d, sih Elisabeth, Walls, Irom
1 Calais: Jos
P Ames, Homer, Bangor
PHOVIDENUK—Ar 1st, sub L I) Wentworth,
Portland.
Dodge,
Ar 2d, Kb Emily, Whitaker, Ellsworth.
0

Meeting of the Board of Tr

e c

ol

Portland will

MONoAV EVEN INC,
A lie 7lield
ut
1-2 o’clock lor the hnnsact
on

\

h, at

iess as

Per

St ft ember

such busibefore sal i imctutg.
M. N. It '.'I, Secretary.
on

may

legally

Order,

Sept 1st, 1870.

come

c[>2td

\

..

From Calais.—On Saturday Mayor Kings
bury received the following from Calais, whicl
he has placed in our hands for pub'icalion, auc
we do it with pleasure.
Calais, Sept. 2d, 1870.
//on. Mayor Kingsbury Jr., Mayor of Portland
My Dear Sir.— Just as I was about to ac
knowledge the receipt of a beautifully bound
bonk, your “Annual Reports for 1809-70,’
“City of Portland to City of Calais,” received

PR'RSS |

TT-TK

_«» •

—-

Monday Morning, September 5 18?0.
Portland aud
New

Vicinity.

Aflrertittmieiits To-Djp

Ac.F. O.
...\\ m.E. Morris.

Estate.

BaiJey

& Co.

NEW ADVERTISEMENT COLUMN.

Montreal... .Schooner.
Lost_Watch.
Mass. Institute oi Technology.
Farm lor Sale-S. U. Coles worth, Jr.
Cure tor Caiarrb.
$200# per year.
Agents wanted ior Free Love.
Well’s Carbolic Tablets.
Great, Saving— Am. Tea Co.
Agents Wanted_Geo. Maclean
For

municipal Conri.
JUDGE

MORRIS

PRESIDING.

Saturday.—State vs. Peter Towle. Peter was
arraigned some time since for drunkenness and disturbance an<l let off ou probation. The police, how-

most

complain of him that last Saturday Peter forgot his good promise and indulged in considerable
disturbance in his houso Peter replies that he was

truly,

G. M.

We are requested
tion books are still
and that Mr. Swan,
still continues to

State vs. John Flaherty.
Search and seizure.
Continued till noxt Wednesday.
M. P. Frank.
State vs. Honora McCarthy. Search and Beizure*
Fined $50 and costs. Appealed.
State vs. Neil McBride. Search and BO!zure. Continued till next Wednesday.
H. B. Cleaves.
Stale vs. Andrew Falby.
Seirch and seizure.
Fiued $53 and costa.

coming

an

Paranrnt of P. f). Pension*.
The payment ot United Stales pensions due
Sept. 4th commences at the agency in this city,
over Merchants’ Hational Bank, this
Monday

morning.

Blank vouchers have been prepared in accordance with the law approved July 8, 1870,
with suitable instructions for execution, col-

lection, &c.,

and forwarded by mail to tho address of all pensioners as giveu iu their vouchers the last time they werejpaid, whose names
are borne upon the rolls of this agency, and
are not in the habit of coining to the agency to
collect iu person; these latter can collect at the

Another Aimy
the

Gen.

it

was

not

a

very qnict. At 8 o’clock pperson in tho lockup.

Personal.—Rev. Pelham Williams, rector

of the

Church of the Messiah, Boston, and
Rev. Wm. DeOrville Doty, formerly assistant
at St Stephen’s Church in this city,now rector
of All Saints, Brooklyn, N. Y., will be present

Episcopal Convention. Rev. William
Perry, D. D., will arrive this evening. His

at the

S.
many friends in this city will find him at 30
Oak street.
The North British Review for

July has the
following articles:—Asierian Annals; Parpuglia’s Mission to Queen Elizabeth; Ben Johnson’sQaurrel with Shakespeare;Dr. Newman’s
Grammar of Accent; Lothair; Agriculture
and Agrarian Laws in Prussia; The Cisleithan
Constitutional Crisis; and Contemporary Literature.

Water Falls.—Rev.

Dr.

Thurston,

entered

on

Friday by breaking

Business Changes in Maine last week

days

are
generally considered indecisive,
though the losses on both sides have been very
great. A majority of tbo journals look upon

fully

£9

The Moniteur positively refutes the assertion
that Humbert, PriLCO Royal ot Italy, has felicited Prwssia on her triumphs over the French.
Prince DeJoinvillo, writing yesterday, from

some instances tofalse.
Bazxinfe and McMahon have
fought for and obtained favorablo positions.—
They are fully supplied with provisions and
arms and it is supposed that they wore
fighting to-day. Severe measures have been taken
against General Failly for incompetency. Military authorities licre have given permission for
the sale ofcliassepots to the members of the

were

_

nUcellauoua Notieee.
Chaules A. Stetson's Sons, proprietors of
the Astoii House, New |York, lhave reduced

a large number of
induced to remain here one
night longer and give a closing entertainment
this evening.
Look out for a crowded liou-o
and secure reseived seats in season.

in person, payable to bis or her order and forwarded to them by mail. No payments will be
made otherwise than in accordance with the
foregoing. The next quarterly payment will

At the request of
are

Fall, 1870.—Shaw

will

open to day new
styles hats and caps at 147 Middle street.

in the

are

being incorporated info tbo

garde nation ale.

They have Comb.—Saits of Clothing for all
the hoys. Burleigh’s, 87 Middle street.
The trado supplied with flower pots by Kendall & Whitney.
scpl3—3t

Go to Webster's, Fluent’s Block, for
first class ineai, at all hours.
aug39-eodif

Secretary of tlio Maine Missionary Society, occupied the pulpit. Iiev. Mr. Hiucks, pastor
elect of this church, and who is soon to he installed, preached at Baugor yesterday.
At Plymouth church, Rgv. D. B. Conklin, ol
Kent, Ohio, occupied (he pulpit.
At St. Stephens’ church, the vcuerablo Dr.
Goodwin, formerly of the Diocete of Maine,and

Only

$12.00

a

at

few

more

Burleigh's,

a

left. All Wool Suits for
87 Middle street.

A Large Assortment of Flower Pols may
now he found at
4t
Kendall & Whitney’s.
J. Monroe Taylor’s Cream Yeast Baking
Powder stands head and shoulders above any
and all others. Try it.

Professor in Bowdoin
on the
doctrine of transubstautiatoin, denying it entirely, and pronouncing it absurd.
a

powerful discourse

hardy

Jon Printing—Send your orders for Job
Printing to the Daily Press Printing House
where they will be promptly attended to at the
Wm. M. Marks.
lowest possible rates.

Blues.—Tlio first excursion on the
Portland and Ogdenshurg railroad, to Lake
Sebago, will come off Wednesday. Tlio Portland Bind go with them. Stages will connect
with llio cars at Standish to convey all wlio
may wish to attend the Unitarian Fair at
The quartette of the First
Standish corner.

Buyers of carriages can find at the new
repository, 50 Union street, any style of new
or secondhand carriages, st very low prices.
Old ones taken in exchange. Call and see before buying.
s»p(5—2t

Parish in ,his city go up on Wednesday. This
will he one of the most pleasant excursions ol
the season. Besides tlio amusements prepaied
for the crowd, there will lie the.visit to the water-works, which of itself, is worth tlio ride ti

If you wish for India rubber hose gp to
Cooper & Co.’s, 109 Federal street. They k(*sp
all kinds of Plumbing materials, and sell
them as low as at any store in the city. Try
them.
5-tf.

the L ike.

_May

Correction —In the last line of the articl

headed “Wooden Pavement, &e.,” publishei I
Saturday, an error occurs. Tho lino rboub [
read, “excess over year before last, nearly $10,
on

,
,

A Curiosity.—At the jewelry store of Mi
J. Ambrose Merrill may be seen a curiou 3
drinking horn, brought Irom Sweden by Wil
Ham W. Thomas, Jr., Esq. It is elegantl f
mounted in silver, aud measures about fiff I
inches iu leugtli.

City Hotel.—This favorite hotel is nol
0,03
as has been
expected, and is not goiog
tube It has been re-leased by its
’’present
post jd future”landlord, Mr. John P. Davis
and will coutinua the same comfortable and
home-like hotel, oa which it has long had at
established reputation. If a pleasant room

good bed, prompt

attendance and a table pre
senting all that the market off >rds, are desir
ed, they can all he had at the City Hotel upoi
the most reasonable terms. “The proof of tin >
pudding is iu the eating.” Therefore, conn )
and seo us.

eodlw&wlt

give them appearance of authenticity by communicating them to the public. Our reverses
afflict us. ft is impossible for us to witness
without deep emotiou ss much carnage and so

unavailing;

but this

Cabinet came into power it has drawn from
France all the resources she could yield and
they still remain so strong that with energy
and help of the nation we may yet have the
last word. Let us hope that Gad will help us
and drive the enemy from our soil.
Jerome David added to the above by stating
that tbe defence of tlie capital is in the best

condition, and according to competent judges
is capable of resisting all tbe efforts of tbe enomy. Jjet us uelenu i'ans, lie said, ou llie walls
and in the stieets, and if must be we will bury
ourselves in tbe ruins.
In tbe Corps Legislative tbe statement of the
situation is similar to that given iu the Senate.
Jules Fevro declared, ‘‘We are unanimous in
favor of defence until death, (great applause)
It is time that complaints should cease if we
wish to repair our diasters.’; He concluded by
attacking the Imperial power, and proposing
to place an extraordinary power iu the hands
of Gen. Trochu. Count Da Palikao and the
Chambers protested.
i’rnasin.
PEACE ON GENEROUS TERMS.

Berlin, Sept.

3.—The people gladly welpeace on the most generous terms consistent with DerfecP security against future
come

In the Corps Legislate at the last session,
M. Palikao said that from unofficial news he
concludes that Bazaine, After a vigorous sortie

obliged

retire again near Met*. Subsequently a battle occurred between Mezicres
and Sedan, in which McMahon was at first
victorious and at last obliged to retire before
to

overwhelming numbers.

The

junction of the
accomplished.

armies was consequently not
The situation is grave but not desperate.
THE STRATEGIC MOVEMENTS.

Berlin

Sept.

3.
A Letter from Metz dated 2d,gives the following information: Since the engagement at
Gravelotto twelve days have passed without
giving the French opportunity to leave the
saddles. An army in such case is necessarily
demoralized and unable to oppose the Germans and prevent their secuting chosen

posi-

The beleagured army with its numerous wounded, garrison and refugees must
aggregaio

iwo uuuareu

tnousanu

souls,

severs

are a

necessary consequence and accompanied with want and suffering. Bazaine
must have counted on the arrival of McMahon
to relievo this misery. That hope has been destroyed by the Prussian movements. The first
thought of the Prussians was that McMahon
was

hastening to tho defence of .Paris, but it

was

also fe ired that he

might

bo

hugging

the

Belgian frontier, march secretly back to Melz
where Bazaine was cooped up and attack the
Prussians in the rear with the co
operation of
Bazaine: hence the advance of the Prussians
in three great columns sweeping an extended
line ef Belgian frontier from along the Meuse
to the Aube, effectually shutting out McMahon
from Metz. It was the belief on the part of
the Prussians that McMahon had gone from
Rbeims northwards to the

Belgian border. This

confirmed by the following circumstances: A Saxon
cavalry regiment in
the north overtook a regiment of chasseurs d'
Afrique. The Saxons immediately gave battle
was

and after

a short and
sharp eucounter defeated
the others. Tho chasseurs were found to be a
portion of General Failly’scorps of McMahon's
army. From this the proximity of McMahon's

army was inferred.
THE ENGAGEMENT OF FRIDAY.

London, Sept. 3.—Tho Tribune's special correspondent telegraphs from Thionvlllo this
morning that the two battles fought yesterday
were bloody but decisive.
They begun at five
In tho morning and lasted until three in the
McMahon was repulsed.
The
Prussian! made the attack, firing incessantly
aid furiously until half past 3, when the firing
ce^ed and the Prussians attacked with the
haymet and McMahon was driven across tho
Memo en route, it is believed for Sedan. The

afternoon.

surrerderof McMahon is confirmed by a
senger-uid by a number of Germans. The enemy are\n force near tho froutier. Two hundred officers of the 83th regiment of the
liue^
who arrivet*at Florenville this evening, admitted McMahoy’s retreat but knew nothing about
his surrender yt Sedan.

FRENCH FRONT JR TO

THE

BE

protection, seeks

to

rectify

the French frontier.

SURROUNDING OF

THE

M'MAHON.

The following is from a correspondent at the
of the King of Prussia, eight
miles from Sedan:

headquarters

Thursday Niyht, Sept.

1.—After their defeats
on the 33th and 31st ult. the French retreated
jn masse on Sedan and
encamped around it.
From what I learned from French prisoners,
of whom, as you may imagine, there are no
lack in our quarter, it seems they fully believed
ibat the road to ;Mezeires would always be
open to them, and therefore, in case of another
lefeat before Sedan, their retreat would bo acOu the evening of Wednesday,
was at the Crown Prince’s

complished.
’rom 5 to 8

o’clock, I

Chimary village some thirteen
miles from Sedan, to the south-southwest on
at

liiartcrs

tbe main road. At half-past 5 we saw that
there was a great move rent among the troops
Encamped all around us, and wo thought at
first that the King was riding through the
biouvacs, hut soon the 37lli regiment came
pouring through Ike village, their baud playing Die Wercht Am Rhein. As they marched

along with swinging stride, 1 saw at once by
tbe men’s faces that something extraordinary
was going on.
It was plain that the troops
wero of tho lightest marching order.
All
their knapsacks wero left behind, and they
wero carrying nothing
but cloaks strung
around their shoulders, except that ouo or two

[Special

to

OF BAZAINE.

Hei^id.]— It is reported that upon

Chapel];,

small village of 930
inhabitants, on the road from Sedan to Bouillon, in Belgium, and the last village before
crossing tho frontier. Anything more splendid
than the men’s marching would be impossible,
Imagine: I saw men lame in both feet, hobbling along in tbe ranks; kind comrades less
a

tlieir
footsore
needle
carrying
guns.—
Those who were actually incapable of putting
oue fool before another pressed peasant wagons

apd

available conveyance into service
and were following in the rear so as to bo ready
for the great battle which all felt sure would
The Bavarians, who it
come off the morrow.
is said do not march so well as they fight,
were in the centre between us at Ohemury and
every

Sedan encamped around the woods of La Morfie, famous for a great battle in 1841 during the
war ot the league.
When I had seen the last
regiment dash tlnougb, for the pace which
they went can really not he called marching in
the ordinary sense, I rode off about a quarter

past eight in the evening for for Vendrease;
nuoiu

line

where I

xLiug

hoped

o

ueauijunikcto

nuo

auu

to fiod houseroom for man and

beast, especially the latter, it being far more
important on the eve of a great battle. When
I got within about half a mile of Veudrease at
a steady trot, a sharp halt
rang out through
the clear air.

my horse to a standstill, knowing that the Prussian gentries were
not to be trifled with, and as 1 pulled up I
heard the clicks of their locks as they brought
their weapons to full cock as they covered me.
My reply being satisfactory I jogged on into
I

brought

Vendreaso and my mare and myself had soon
forgotten sentinels, forced marches and the
coming battles, ouo of us on the straw aud flic
other od the floor.
At 7 o'clock Thursday
came to

wake

morning my servant
mo, saying the King’s horses

being harnessed

and His Majesty would
hour for the battle field, aud
as a caunonade had
already been heard at Sedan, I jumped up, seized some crusts of bread,
were

leave iu half

an

wine and cigars and crammed them into my
holster, taking my breakfast on the way. Just
as 1 got to my horse
King William drove out
in an open carriage with four
horses, going to
Chevange, about three aud a half miles south
of Sedan. Mucii against
my will I was compelled to allow the King’s staff to preoede me
on the road to the scene of
action, where I arrived myself soon after 9 o’clock. As I rode
on to the crest of the
hill, which rises sharply
about GOO or 700 foot above a little hamlet of
Chevange, nestled in the grove below, a most

glorious panorama burst on my view. As Gen.
Forsyth, of tbo United States army, remarked
to me later in tbo
day, it would
worth coming merely to see so

have

splendid

without the battle.

been

a scene,

CATTLE PLAGUE.

Berlin, Sept. 3—The

cattlo

plague prevails

some parts of Prussia.
The Germans are
angry with England and
Italy for furnishing arms to France.
iu

Belgium.
arlon crowded with refugees.

London,Sept. 3.—A special correspondent of
the Triliuue
telegraphs from Arlon Friday afternoon:
Every hotel here is filled with

Paris on

The Parisians

preparing for a famine by
foreigners not possessed of means
are

expelling all
for their
support. The poor French are retained if able
bodied, for military sorvice; if
not they are sent to the
country. The Paris

fortifications ate completed. Gen. Trochu is
virtually dictator. My informant [eft Paris on
the 2d of September.
To-day is the last day of
grace.
Great Britain.
THE EXCITEMENT

IN LONDON.

London, Sept. 3.—London

is wild with dethe Prussian triumph. The streets
for two hours were filled with excited multitudes. Englishmen congratulated each other
as if there had been an English victory.
Tho

light

over

sympathies with Prussia were never so strongly manifested. The news of tho surrender
was published here
by the Daily New3 iu an
extra about half-past 10 o’clock. Other papers
soon followed.
Placards were posted everywhere iu the streets and thousands of dispatches were sent in
every direction.
The Standard deprecates exultations and extho

with

sympathy

111 »

.

.

OF THE

$3,000,000.

o’clock

out at five
this afternoon in the paper store of
Butler & Co., and was still burning at

5 o’clock p. in., though under control. The
whole maguifieent Drake block, on Wabash
avanue, corner of Washington street, is destroyed. Total losses will reach about $3,000,000, on which there is from $1,500,000 to $1,800,003 insurance.
NEW YORK.
GREAT FIRE AT ALBANY.

Albany, Sept. 3.—Hunneman & Co.’s Globe
Mills on the Hollow road to Troy, were totally
burned to-night. Loss $50,000 to $75,000.—
Capt. Hudson and his assistant, Capt. McCray,
were badly burned.
Several firemen were almost suffocated.
Troy, Sept. 4.—The Globle flouring mills, in
tlie southern part of the city, with their contents, were destroyed by fire last night. Loss
$‘20,000.

NORTH CAROLINA.

Receipt*; by

The Elba says:—“The Emperor’s last act
does what is possible to redeem his fault. The
author of the war surrenders himself to the

Steamer Montreal from Boston.
38 bars
iron, 4 bags leathers. 12 cases ."hoes, 4 pcs marble, 26
pkgs furniture, 20 bags dye wood. 30 biles oakum, 20

It was not known that Napoleon was with tho
army till after the surrender. Gen. Wimpfen,
who surrendered tho French army, is a cousin
of the Prussian General of tho samo name.
napoleon’s future residence.
It is believed that the residence of the elector of Hesse is tho castle that will ho assigned
to Napoleon.
THE PRINCE IMPERIAL

reached Belgium
ary, in Hamault.

Wednesday

and is at Chirn-

Ho proceeds to Paris if

no

revolution occurs.
"SHIPPING

NEWS.

London, Sept. 3.—The barque Mary Adelaide, from Cork for Dautzie, out hack to Belfast to avoid capture anil has since sailed for
The ship Edith Kendall is at
Liverpool.

Queenstown, leaky. A slight fire occurred on
the ship Magellan, from Havana for Antwerp.
The cargo, which was of sugar, was considerably damaged by water.
TERRIBLE CALAMITY AT SEA.

Advices from Melbourne of July lG'.U state
that the Italian barque Mannin Barobino was
burnt at sea May 231. Only 30 out of 150 passengers were saved.
[The wires in New Brunswick between
hncdiae, connecting with the caa terrible storm, which accouuts for the ineagerness
of the Foreign news.—Ed ]

Moncton ana

bles,

prostrated. Saturday night by

were

Dominion

of Cnuada.

OF AN AMERICAN VESSEL BY A BBIT
ISH CRUISER.

CAPTURE

Sept. 4 —The American fishing
schooner, Lizzie E. Parr, of Gloucester, Mass.,
was captured
by the government schooner La
Gondienne, six miles above Seven islands,
while fishing, and has been brought into this
port. The prize is loaded with ice and has
about 2000 pounds of fish on hoard. The case
Quebec,

will come before the court

on

judication.

Monday

for ad-

DEMAND FOR NEWS.

New York, Sept. 4.—Copies of the Tribune
sold ior a dollar each this afternoon.
the world

in a notable editorial says the surrender of Napoleon II— is the surrender not of the man but
of the system. It is a surrender in which all
the world may rejoice save, perchance, the very
monarch who receives it.

Domes tie

1ST ews*

MAINK.
REPRESENTAT.VE NOMrNATIONS

IN

LEWISTON.

[Special Dispatch by Western Union Lined
Lewiston, Sept. 3.—Hon. Geo. H. Pillsbury

Lyford were nominated at the Recaucus to-night for the Legislature.

and J. S.

publican

death of a landlord.

George Williams, landlord of the American
House for the past three mouths, died this evening at 9 o'clock.
ITo Associated Press.1
CHAMBERLAIN MEETING AT BANGOR.

Bangor, Sept. 4.—The Republicans of this
city and vicinity favorable to the election of
Gov. Chamberlain to the U. S. Senate, met at
Norombega Hall on Saturday evening in pursuance of a call signed by some 500 names, to
consult together in relation to taking measures to secure his election.
The meeting was
presided over by Hon. S. H. Dale, with fortyfive Vice Presidents and three Secretaries.—
Speeches were made by the President, Hons.
A. W. Paine, S. H. Blake, Gen. H. M. Planted, Col. Jasper Hutchins and others, aDd resolutions were adopted declaring that the civil
and military services of Gov. Chamberlain entitle him to tbo gratitude of the Republican
party, and that Ills clect'ou to the U. S. Senate
would be a fitting acknowledgement of his em-

inent abilities and an honor to the State and
the nation, and tlrat the unprecedented majorities by which he has been repeatedly nominated and elected to his present position indicate
the preference of the large masses of the Republican party in a manuer that cannot with
propriety be disregarded by tbo Republicans of
the incoming Legislature. Tbo speeches were
received and tbe resolutions adopted with
much enthusiasm by the audience assembled.
BAILROAD REFERENCE CASE.
ui

consisting oi llons.lt.U.
Rice, Anson P. Morrill, ami Phinehas Barnes,
have been in session in this city during the
past week taking evidence in relation to the
claim of Jones et. als., contractors, vs. the
Bangor and Piscataquis Railroad Company,
the amount at issue being about $50,000. The
evidence is all in.
The board adjourned last
evening to meet at Augusta on Friday next to
hear the arguments of the counsel. Hons.
John A. Peters and A. G. Wakefield represent
the railroad company and Hon. W. P. Frye the
contractors.
■n.

uiKiru

reieiees,

A HEAVY RAIN.

Yesterday and last night did an incalculable
amount of good to vegetation and in quenching
the fires in the Woods. There was not enough
however to raise the water in the river, which
has not been

forty years.

known to be so low before in
The weather is very warm.
WASHINGTON*

FULL CONFIRMATION OF THE NEWS.

Washington, Sept. 4.—Minister Jones telegraphs from Brussels a lull confirmation of Me
Minister Washburne telenews of yesterdsy.
graphs from Paris that the people bad head of
the defeat of McMahon and capture of Sedan
but they did not know whether the Emperor
was a prisoner or in Belgium.
GOVERNMENT FINANCES.
Washington, Sept. 3.—Coin balance in the
Treasury is $99,708,335. Gold certificates $28,424,820. Currency balance $37,015,824.
CONTRACT AWARDED.

The contract for furnishing the internal revoffices east of the Rocky Mountains with
stationery until the 30th of June was awarded
to a Washington firm to-day.
enue

PERSONAL.

Waldimcr De Bodisco, Secretary of Russian
legation, leaves Tuesday tor Europe on a leave
of absence of eight months.
GERMAN REJOICING.

Large numbers of Germans to-night proceeded in a body to the residence of Baron
Gerolt to serenade him iu honor of the PrusAfter the band played the Gersian victory.
Alvenateben came
man national air, Baron
forward on the steps of the minister’s bouse
and said: Baron Gerolt was informed of the
intention of his friends to tender him this
compliment, and has sent a telegram from
Phi la. regreting his inability to be present, as
he is on his way to New York.
The ministers
however desired to express his thanks to the
Germans in the District of Columbia for their
generous consideration, aud'coDcluded liis des“Hail to united
patch with these words:
fatherland!
Hail to the King and the Prince
Royal! Hail to the brave generals, and hail to
the brave and noble army.
These remarks
was received with great enthusiasm and cheers
the
crowd.
The
by
Saengerbund and Arion
glee clubs sang the German national song:
“What is the German fatherland.” The baud
played patriotic airs and the people cheered.
COLORADO.
COACH BOBBED AND PRISONERS

MURDERED.
Denver, Sept. 3.—The Santa l<’e Post says
that the last Tucson mail-coach was captuied
and homed by Indians west of Fort Bauee, Arizona. Jaex Collins, the conductor, his driver
and two Boldiers composing the escort were
killed. Collins’ eyes were gouged out and his
body was horribly mutilated. Gov. Pile issued
a proclamation
warning all persons against
trading with the Indians, which has been quite
carried
on.
extensively
Several minor outrages have been committed by the Indians
south of the Santa Fe. Considerable stock lias
been recently stolen and several persons have
been killed.
BOUNTIFUL CROP.

The rainy season is apparently over.
The
wheat harvest is progressing.
The yield will
bo abundant.
Corn and other crops are promising and the prospect is good for cheap living.
NEW

HAMPSHIRE.

MURDER OVER CARDS.

Concord, Scat. 4.—Last night while playing
house of Thomas McConnell at
Franklin, Harry Gardiner got into dispute
with E. G. Stevens, a tanner in the employ of
McConnell, when Stevens drew a ltuife and
stabbed Gardiner five times in tho breast and
neck, killing him almost instantly. Hire persons were in the room at the tin e of
thp murder but the alarm was not given until Gardicards in the

had been dead au hour or more. Stevens
made no attempt to escape, but gavo himself
up to Sheriff Sanborn without resistance. He
confessed the deed ami said that lie would blow
his own brains out if he had a
pistul.
ner

VIRGINIA.
REJOICINGS OVER THE NEWS.
Richmond, Sept. 3.—The excitement over
the war news to-day was great. German flags
floated from windows in great numbers. There
are quarrels between the French and German
population and their American sympathizers.
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Bloodgood
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Monday Evening:, Kept Stli,

This

The last perioroiam
CJJ^Admisslon

e

with another brilliant eh‘lige

of Progi ammo.
usual.

as

A CARD.—In present!.ig ili *ir claims lor the pit
ronage of the public, to their new organization, the
Managers respectlulIv bog 11 announce that it will
bo their endeavor to give strictly flrhl-cliin* E*«teriaiumcut devoted solely to tlirlli. Ifl»i»ic
and i?l inaierv, to whicli the moat fastidious cannot take exception. Each Song, Scene ami Act being
specia Jy arranged to amuse all without often ding
any.
sepiSdlt

Whips.

Desirable Real Estate
For talent Auction.

EXCURSION !

valaab’e property located
rpHAT
1 Dmloitli ami

House.’’
This estate hi oft*:red ter sale In three separate
viz: The good old homestead on t he corner,
11 «»•!«♦• I.ot wii Duiaforili Slrrrl,
a llpuble
amla I’oublr IIqimp Lot on Parte Mircl.
The neighborhood i* first-class, and the location for
a genteel, pleasant residence, is sicoud to none in
the cii v.
The terms <>f sale will he liberal, giving a person
desirous of building, a term or years tor payment.
For lurtber particulars apply to
\VM. II. JKRRIS, Beal Es'ate Agent.
F. O. BAILEY &, Co, Auctioneers.
au31td
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GRAND

To

1

1 Heavy Expnss Wagon,
3 New Harnesses,
3 N* w Lap Kobe*,

Portland Mechanic Blues

COMMERCIAL,

fallen

ON

PHUNNIEGrRAPHIC

THE CASE OF HOLDEN AND KIRK.

Kaleigh, Sept. 3.—Judge Dick decided today that no warrant could be issued against
Gov. Holden, but one can be issued
against
Ivirk and other offeers, although such warrants cannot be enforced in
insurrectionary
counties. Kirk is in Alamance county.

&

SALES.

Market street, at II o’clock,
Dark Buy Horse. G years old, weighs about
1300 lbs., is sound and kind, good style and tine acIs
tion.
pronounced by judges as g »od a borse us
stand* in this city.
1 Good Business Horse,
1 Express Wag«>n and Harness,
1 Jerst v Cow, a good one,
1 Oren Buggy,
1 Side-Spring Wagon.
] Slng’e Jigger.
I Double Jigger.
1 Trimmed sleigh,
1 Single Sled,
1 Light Harness,
1 Set Double Harnesses,
1 Express Harness,
Linen and W’oolen Blankets,
Hallers. Ciicingles, Bolts,
Stable Tools, &c.
1 Light Jenny Lind,
1 Express Wagon, two seat-,

FAMOUS

Delcliaiily, Ucngler

Chicago, Sept. 4.—A fire broke

te

■■

Next Tuesday, Sept. Otli,

Theatre.

NIGHT LONGER

ONE
Loss

sovereign.

conqueror, admitting his own defeat, which
may help advert that of France.
New York, Sept. 3.—A Loudon special to
the World says there is great excitement there.

Portland

"

AUCTION

'

ENTERTAINMENTS.

Great Fire at GliicagfO.

Laflin,

PREPARING FOR A FASi.NE.

CHANGED.

London, Sept. 3.—One of the Berlin Journals says that Europe must familiarize itself
with the idea that Prussia, iu the spirit of self

mes-

RErORTELsuRRESDER

who were expelled from
account of their poverty.

war.

rection of La

A SnADOW OF THE IMPENDING DISASTER.

impression

P. M.

fortunate manner for our arms. Other adviof Prussian origin are still mare unfavorable, but do not appear to us worthy of credit in
all cases and the government is not willing to

The Gaulois denies that the Emperor returned to Paris, but was privately advised by
Trochu to go back to the army.
A number of arrests was made to-day of emdou vivants nau retained
tneir camp Kettles,
ployes of the gas companies of the city who are but it their
camp kettles were left behind their
Prussians.
!
cartouch cases were there hanging heavily in
The apartments of Prince Napoleon in tlia
front of the men’s belts unbalanced as they
Palace Royal have been prepaied for wounded
ought to be by the knapsacks. Soon I learnFrench sohlies.
ed that that tho whole Prussian corps, those
FROM STRASBOURG.
sent from Prince Fiederick Charles’ army, the
The Gaulois says one of the deputies irom
2d army and the Crown Prince’s army were
Strasbourg who managed to escape from that
making a forced march lolt in the direction of
city has furnished the Ministry will) details ol
DoucheDy and Meseires lin order to shut in
tlio seige and the strength of the besieging
Marshal McMahon’s army in the west, and so
fotces.
drive them against the Belgian frontier.
RECRUITING FOR TIIE ARMY,
I learned from tho officers of tho Crown
The Mouiteur announces that the Alsatians
Prince’s staff that at the same time, while we
arc enrolling en masse in the
army. At Lyons
were watching regiment
jifter regiment pass
large bodies of sharpshooters have started for
through Chemeny, the Saxons and guards, 80,the frontier.
is
in
the
Volunteering
general
DOO strong, and the Prussian right under Prince
south of France. This sentiment pervades the
Albert of Saxony were al30 marching rapidly
entire country.
Peace is impossible whilst a
to close on the doomed French army on the
In
single Prussian stands on French soil.
bank of the Meuse, which they had crossBrittany the, volunteers are nearly all large right
ed at Romilly on Tuesday, the 30th, in the diand
men.

are

sept.3—lw

Su.sDtY Services.—The pastors of this city
have returned, alter enjoying short vacations,
and yesterday occupied the pulpits of their respective churches.
At State Street church,Rev. Dr. Thurston,

003" iuste id of “less.” The error i9 so obviou
that we presume no oue would fail to get th
correct meaning.

many of whom purchase at their
own cost and return their inferior gung to tbe
authorities. By this means an immense multitude have been armed.

tions.

preseut instance, occurring on
M. A. Blanchard, Perisiou Agent.

time

for board to $4 CO per day.

One Night Moke.—Delelianty Hengler and
Blaodgood’s minstrels bad an overwhelming
audience Saturday evening every part of the
house being crowded. The performance went
off haudsomeiy and met with enthusiastic ap-

■

a

garde mobile,

was

Ail payments ar by law, required to be made
by cheek, aud unless the pensioner is present

some

Newport.

President Grant will be unable to attend (he
Massachusetts Militia muster and the New
•
England Fair the coming week.
Miss A.W. McDonald, one of the leading
Woman Suffrage reformers of New York city,
committed suicide at Mount Vernon, West
Chester county, N. Y., Friday night during a
fit of temporary insanity.
The Supreme Court ol North Caroliui has
refused to grant an order lor the arrest of Go/.
Holden, on the petition of Turner, editor of
the Standard, on the ground that the Governor
is not liable for the arrest of Turner by the
militia.

citizens they

GOES WELL.

tally

candidate for representative.

plause.

Vive lu France.

greatly exaggerated and in

Prof. Gookin, editor of the Nation, lias been
offered the chair of history at Harvard, hut it
is believed he will decline it.
The wife of Gov. Hoffman is dangerously ill

rejected.

for

A FRENCH VICTORY CLAIMED ON FRIDAY.

Workmen

charge

now

firmed. All the cattle from the Bois de Boulogne have been brought into tbe city.

The wife of Hou. David Sears of Boston,
(lied Friday morning, at the age of 81. She
was a daughter of Hon. Jonathan Mason, who
represented Massachusetts in the United States
Senate early in Mr. Jefferson’s administration.

their

impossible

300,000

tVmonnl.

their witness before such magistrates.
By Act. of Congres approved July 8,1870, U.
S. Pensions are hereafter to pe paid quarterly,
on vouchers without power of attorney, (rendered null and void by the third section of tbe
Act,) and containing two receipts, to be signed
by the pensioner, or his legally appointed guardian.
“These Vouchers are furnished free of expense to the pensioner, and all payments of
pension are required to b6 made thereon. One
will be forwarded to every pensioner immediately before the 4th day of March, June, September and December of each year. On or after the 4th day of tbe months above mentioned,
the pensioner, with his pension certificate,will,
with two witnesses, go before a magistrate aod
sign and execute the oaths and sign the receipts. The executed voucher will then bo returned by mail to the U. S. Pension Agent
mentioned below, who, upon its receipt, will
forward, to the sworn address of the pensioner
as given in the vouchor a check for the full
amount of pension due.”
No fees charged at the agency, and vouchers
other than those prepared at the agency will be

as

army. The ministry lias instituted a committee of savants who will act in concert with the
military authorities for the purpose of apply,
ing iu defence of Paris all tbe latest results
made known of chemical destructive
agents.
The news that a French army corps bad entered Baden and had destroyed tbe railroads
and telegraphs in every direction is
con-

Westbrook.—The inhabitants of Westbrook
favorablo to tho division of the town, met in
caucus ou Saturday, and nominated J. S. Rick-

at

Paris

on

The Prussians could hardly hope for even
partial success without exerting their utmost
strength. It is well understood now in Germany that Paris, instead of making peace, will
defend itself to the last
extremity; a fact
which will account for the Prussian
change of
plans. It is ascertained that the enrollment of
men between tbe
ages of 25 and 35 will in a
few days give a force of
to the national

Greeno & Co., produce;
Isaac Berry retired; stylo the same. Warren
& Coveil, dissolved; now C. 1’. Coveil.

as

attack

that the
Prussians have not been able to leave with McMahon and their immense forces in their rear.
Paris, with the formidable preparations she
has lately made, would require all the force.

Portland—Cyrus

er

OF THE DISASTER.

Paris, Sept. 3.—No official information has
been received here to day from the armies in
the northeast. The battles of the
past few

follows:

as

official channels that Marshal Bazaine failed
in liis recent attempt to tree himself from the
hostile armies which liavo held him shut up
around Metz. His efforts have been heroic.—
The King of Prussia could not help rendering
justice to the valor of our soldiers. Marshal
McMahon, after endeavoring to reach a hand
to BazaiDe in tile direction of the north was
obliged to retire in the envirous of Sedan,
where there were several days fighting with
alternate successes and reverses,but we crowded against the enemy, numerically our superior, and in spite of the most energetic attempts it seems to have terminated in this un-

much devotion rendered

embergors,

'll—

I

ILLINOIS.

they

presses heartfelt

METZ.

spectacle, far from takiug away our energy
augments and redoubles it. Since the present

From private information received we may
slate that the accounts of tbo Prussians are

in the back
door, during the absence of tho family. Some
silver ware and jewelry were stolen.

accompanied by such witnesses, as they cannot
be paid without.
Those executing their
vouchers before magistrates in their places
with view to collecting by mail, will piesent

was

Virtually

The La Public to-day say that rapid communicat;on between Paris aud tbe arums operating in the north and ea*t is still lacking.—

Burglary.— The dwelling house of Mr.
George II. Libby, No. 11 Hanover street, was

living on the day to which payment is
Those coming to the agency to colclaimed.
lect in person will therefore be careful to he

College, preached

Trochu

PARIS STILL INSISTS THAT ALL

country. Its facilities for collecting news are
being gradually enlarged and iis subscription
is increasing very rapidly. Tho war news yesterday made a large market for it. In every
respect it is a bright and pleasant paper.

were

who

Enemy.

PARIS IGNORANT

Mahon.

The Star is fast winning a good position
among the Sunday morning papers of the

mothers, also widows having
drawing a pension are required

4th, as
Sunday.

Meet

to

France.

or on

December 5th—the

Forming

Belgium, says: The battle continues; we have
taken 20caneu; Bazaine marches lowarJs Mc-

who
preached a powerful sermon on “faith” Sunday morning, at State Street Church, will permit us to decidedly dissent from one of his illustrations, viz: that water falls only carry
machinery. In these modern days ladies wear
water (alls, and tiie Doctor cannot deny it.

furnish two witnesses, who can swear of
their own knowledge, that said parlies have
not remarried since the death of the person on
whoso account they draw pension; and that
said minors were living on the day to which
payment is claimed. Guardians of minor children also furnish (wo witnesses that children

ou

People.

Dictator

Police.—During the twentv-tour hours endat 6 o’clock Sunday morning, nine persons
had been taken to the lockup for drunkenness,
one for drunkenness and
disturbance, and one

was

(Signed)
Pulikao, II. Chevrau Higgauit, Do
Genouilly Jules Brame, De la Tour D’Auvergne, Grand Eperret, Clement Duvernenc,
P. Moyne, Ilusson Billoult, Jerome David, of

Count I.

CAPITULATION OF

r»m-ls»i ‘‘Unanimous lor l)etcncu until Death.”

an

there

your union, your energy will save
France. The Emperor has been mado a prisoner in tlie struggle.
The Government, in accord with public powers,will take all measures

ces

to

commence

the French

to

arresting expedition.

Sunday

patriotism,

ijerlvn.

Announcement of the Sad News

ing

m.

This cruel reverse will not shake our courage. Paris to-day is in a complete state of defence. The military forces of the country will
be organized in a few days. A new army will
he under the walls of
Paris, and another army
is forming on the banks of the Loire. YTour

the Council of Ministers.

METZ.

an

receipt
of letter from them indicating their post office
address.
Widows and
minor children

Hesse

to

C A PITUL ATIOA OF

say that the subscripopen at Swan & Barrel’s,
at his bouse, 48 Park St.,
receive contributions of
to

for an assault. Six persons applied to tbc station Saturday night for lodgings, one of whom
was a female
belonging in Westbrook.

THE WAR TO BE CONT NUED.

In the Senate yesterday the Minister ot War
said: “We have learned through various un-

has been agent for several years and this is his
first loss.

agency as heretofore.
Should auy one, by.reason of a change of
residence since last payment, or otherwise*
have failed to receive their voucher by mail it
will he promptly forwarded by the agent on

personal application by pensioner

Sent

REJOICING A'l

promptly paid by
Cresscy, Esq.,
agent ot the “Home Insurance Company”,
Conn., five days after tho fire. Mr. Cressey

thin mninli,

& Breed will issue early iu October a woik from the pen of Itev. William Warren, the veteran Secretary of the American
Board, entitled ‘‘These for Those, Our Indebtedness to Missions.”

Will he

Castle.

Charles H.

Members of the Board of Trade are remind-

Hoyt, Fogg

He

burned a week ago on Fort Hill, Gorham,
insurance of $1125, on his farm tools,
house furniture &c. His actual loss was hut
partially covered by insurance, but it was

carriage.

at that church.
Those of our readers interested in the cause
of missions will be glad to learn that Mcssrr.

of War.

was

had

had the misfortune of breaking her wrist
a few days since at Conway by the
upsetting of

the whole buildiug makes a fine pppearance.
It is just the place for the orphans.
Mrs. Dyer, recently of the Hammond Street
Church, Bangor, assumed her position as organist of State Street Church last Sunday.
Her style of playiDg is highly appreciated

Pris-

a

Gen. Wimpfen, who took command of the army in place of Marshal McMahon, badly wouuded, has signed the capitulation.

required by the gravity of events.

Wb are pleased to learn that Mr. Almou E.
Files who occupied the Freeman House which

city,

exhibition, painted by Grant. Another pretty
painting of the mountains Corteti and Imp is
to ho seen there, done by Miss Gordon.
The fine residence owned by Judge Howard
on State street, which was purchased for the
Female Orphan Asylum, has been undergoing
thorough repairs which are now completed and

Emperor
oner

Tho fishermen promised to take out their
papers at once. In the event of failing to do
so however, the Mahoning will cruise again on

The Democratic caucuses to elect delegates
to uomiuate candidates for representatives for
this city are to bo held next Friday evening.
Mrs. Julia Crocker,a well-known lady of this

A full attendance is requested.
Mr. Hale’s art window displays as usual
much taste. Among the collection we notice
some very perfect wax flowers executed in a
most artistic manner by Mrs. Seabury. A fine
painting ot steamer Hew England is also on

The

ed.

The number of licenses for marriage taken
out at the City Clerk’s office in August wag
23; same month last year 38.
Gold opened Saturday at 115 12. The war
news sent it down and it closed at 114 1-4—two
percent, lower than it closed on Friday.
The weather on Saturday obliged the fishermen to seek a harbor.
Our harbor was full of
vessels that put in. It was estimated at th?
Observatory, that the fishing craft would number several hundred.

rvf t.ho mooting which t.nkpq nine a

Empire.

hon and his Whole Army

having experienced somo difficulty in enforcing the law, cal'ed the commander of the Mahoning, who promptly and efficiently respond-

the] Merchants'
Saturday after-

FRENCH PEOPLE.

great misforture has come upon the country.
After three days heroic struggles, sustained by
the army of Marshal McMahon against 300,000
of the enemy, 40,000 men have been made

Surrender of Marshal McMa-

Porgv Fisihnq.—The revenue steamer Maarrived from a cruise
to the eastward Saturday evening.
One object
of tho Mahoning’s cruise was to enforce a recent decision of the Treasury Department, to
the effect that boats of five tons aud over engaged in the porgy fishery mast take fishing
lidfenses. The Collector of Waldoboro, in whose
d’strict the porgy fishery is largely carried om

noon.

a

Kik! of the

honing, Capt. Freeman,

season.

In consequence of the rain
clam bake did* not come off

•

clothing.

Brief «Voitiag<«
MiiH Lacretia D. Sewallhas resigned her position as Assistant in the High School.
The steamer Lily has discontinued her regular trips to the islands, aud is ready to accommodate private or excursion parties.
The Army and Nary Union intend giving a
course of lectures and other entertainments the

while trespassing the Belgian territory were
made prisoners and will be conducted to Manin
to-night. I saw also the Paris refugees on the
train to-night,
are not Germans but Lux-

OFFICIAL ANNOUNCEMENT OF THE SURRENDER

prisoners.

Calais, Sept, l, 187a.

longer.

ress.

Paris, Sept. 4.—A council of ministers have
issued the following to the French people:—A

THE WAR.

Ilf solved. That the Committee ot
Relief, on behalf
or the sufferers by the late tire and the citizeus or
Calais generally, express our gratitude to the citix ns
or Portland who havo so
generously contributed to
our relief in this hour ot
distress; particularly to
Mr. F. K. Swan, Treasurer ot the Portland relief
Committee, and to Mr. W. H. Milliken, whose exertions in this beha t command our wannest thanks.
Mrs. F. A. Pike, Secretary.
(Signed)

only ruling his household according to scriptural Inj unctions and chastising his family for some misdoings, and intimates that that is Ins.business and no
one elso’s.
The Judgo concluded to try Peter two
weeks

FOREIGN

Wentworth, Mayor.

ever,

French refugees from across the frontier. Villages,are crowded and it is difficult to obtain
One hundred and fifty
anything to eat.
French and ono hundred German soldiers

TO THE

--

The promptness with which your citizens
have responded to cur sufferers entitles them
to
tbejastiog gratitude of a grateful community. You have indeed most beautifully verified
that passage of scripture which says, “Cast
thy bread upon the waters, for thou shalt find
it after many days. “Mr. Swan” Treasurer of
your Relief Fund has given me permission to
draw on him at sight for $4,000 besides other
a-d in money, clothing &c., from your city
which lias been forwarded, amounting to more
than $1000 more.
1 enclose a copy of resolutions.passed last
evening at a meetingof our Committee of Relief and will send a paper giving an account of
some of our losses. This beautiful book which
you sent to the Mayor’s office shall be kept as
a chain, lorged bv the “fire” of 180(1, and made
stronger by the fire of 1870 to hind together indissolubly the "city of Portland to the city of
Calais.” With much gratitude to your citizens,
and to you personally, I remain ever yours,

AUCTION COLUMN.

PRESS.

DAILY

PORTLAND

ces.

ENTERTAINMENT COLUMN.
Portland Theatre... .This Monday Evening.

Horses, Orritfes,

BY TKLEOltAFH TO THE

a few days previous, we were visited by thal
great destroyer, “tire!” which laid a large por
tion ot our city in ashes, and as you are aware
has left many families iu destitute circumstan

SPECIAL NOTICE COLUMN.
Haydu Association.... A. M. Smi.h,
Westbrook Undivided.
Opening... .Turner Brothers.

Real

LATEST NEWS

the receipt of the news of the newa of the aurlecder of Napoleon and McMahon at Sedanj
that Bazaino and the garrison of Metz capitulated to the Prussian army besieging the fort-

—

—

pc) castings, 100 crates poaches, 20 hales domestics,
175 bbls fl >ur, 4 casks oil, 10 frails dates, 33 bbls app'es, 20 ba:s csflee, 10 lirkins butter, 2 casks and 3
bbls crockery, Id bbls and 10 halt do beer, 160 empty
tomato boxes, 30 do dem Johns, 40 bids sweet potatoes, 1 piano, 1 horse, 4 carriages,300 pkgs to Prince’s
Express, 100 do to order. For Canada and up country, 50 bales camphor wood, 100 g een hides, 50 car
wheels. 10 cases shoes, 34 bales wool, 290 bars iron, 11
bales buti'alo hides, 5 do cotton, 12 bbls flour, 1000
dry hides, t<> bdls leather, 150 pkgs to order.
Steamer Dirigo, New York—133 bales cotton*
25 do batts, 5 do domestics, 4 do yarn, 61 chests tea*
250 bxs raisins, 45 do cheese, 26 do sap, 10(> do tin, 35
starch, 30 do tobacco, 20 do saleratus, 80 do medicine,
175 cases canned goods, 30 do hats, 20 do dry goods. 15
do lead, 100 bids flour, 83 do whiting. 25 do saltpetre,
39 do beef. 8 bags cotteo, 10 do rice, 112 kegs lead, 100
do soda, 8 do spike?, 8 casks glass ware, 25 bars iron,
30 bdls do, 13 do paper hanglugs, 16 tubs butter, 2 pianos, 209 pkgs sundries
Grand Trunk Bailway—199cans milk, 1 car
shook, 2 do live stock. 1 do s'aves, 5 do bark, 33 do
lumber. 16 do corn, 2 do sundries. For shipment
east, 100 bbls flour, 1 car sundries.
Maine Central Railroad—D quarters href, 25
muttons, 2 ihrruhing machines, 8 bales excelsior, 17
cords wood, 1398 sides leather, 24 bxs eggs, 67 do sun-

dries.

New York ktock and Money Market.
New York,Sept. 3—Morninq.—The war news this
morning caused tremendous excitement in the Gold
Room, where the premium declined rapidtv to 115,
the opening price being 115f.
The news of Napoleon’s downfall reached the street at about 9 30, and

there was an instant rn«1i r»n
nr
bankers to sell.
At.'er 12 o’clock tbe market was
115$ @ 115j, and tbe trainee dons are on a larger scale
than lor many days past.
The Money market is steady at 5 per cent, on call,
with the minimum rate t*>r discounts at 7 per cent.
Steiling Exchange is quiet and steady, tne nominal quotations being 109$ @ 110$.
Government bonds have been strong and active,
1802s and 1867s are in good demand, but are not to be
obtained. The market has advanced irorn h to j! per
ceut.
Tbe Stock market has boon strong and active, with
Vanderbilt’s, Northwest and Lake Sln.ro as the featuies. The advance is from j to $ per cent.
New York, Sept. 3—Afternoon.
Gold is weak
under large short sales; now down to
llljj,
At hall past two call Government! very stron^;
G2a advanced to 1133, and 67s to 1103.
Stocks looming and bulls jubilant.
The bank statement is favorable
Loans 82 072
829; legal tenders $771,850.
The exp rt of specie to-day is $419,367.
The following aie the fovenoon quotations:
United States coupon 6’s, 18S1.U4i
United States 5-20 coupons
United Slates 5-20’s
United States 5-20’s 1865,
United States 5-20*8. Jan uarv and J ulv.......... 1103
United States 5-20’s
United States
United States 10-40 coupons....IOC
Currency 6’s..
1114
The tallowing are tbo forenoon quotations of Southern States secr-ities:
Tennessee 6’s. new,...
C04
Virginia 6’s, new,..
661
The tollowing are the forenoon quotations of
way Stocks:

Wednesday, Sept.

7th.

K,

1 rains will leave Kennebec
Depot, Portland, at s
ami 11 o clock a m, and 3 o’clock i*
m, stopping at
Cumberland Mills, tattle Falls and White Kock.
Keiurning will leave the Lake at G and 10 o’clock
P M.

Harnesses, Ac., at Auction.
shall sell Lv public auction,on TUESDAY

WE

MUSIO BY THE PORTLAND BAND

next, Sept Gib, at ten o’clock a aj, at Store No.
13 Silver st
in this city.
Two Engines, one Boler, one Chopper. Sleam
Sausage Filler, and Hard Sansago Filler, Plat tom
Scale, Counter Scale,St-am Lard Keltic. Lard Press,
two Express Wagons, two Harnesses, one Pung, a
lot of Cleavers, Knives, Steels, Moat Blocks, Benches, and a variety of other tools and uteusils generally found in a well
Pork-Packing Honse.
Also one verv valuable Bay Mare, ait years o*d,
sound and kind; suitable lor atnuil’y horse.
Terms Cash.
*-p£dtd

DANUING l,\ THE GROVE.
t^r**Coaches will connect with the train to accommodate persons desiring to attend the Unitarian
Fair at Standish Corner.
Tickets to the Lake from Portland and return, $1;
from Cumberland Mills £0cts, Little Falls GO cts, ami
White Kock 50 cts, to bo obtained ol Edward Mason,
Middle st, Geo W. Parker Co, Exchange street;, Dailey &
Congress siieet. and at tlie Deand ot Lieut. Chas P. Bickford, Sacpot,
carrappa.
Refreshment* for sale in the Grove.
Should
the weather prove unfavorable the excursion will
take place the first fair day.
IPfi^TheSloamer Oriental, Capt Wales, will make
hourly trips on the Lake for the beoelit of excursion
parties. Tickets 25 cts.
On Thursday, the Nth, the B!up3 will run a
train over the road to the Lake, connecting! there
with Stages tor the Unitarian Fair at Standish, leaving Portland at 3 o’clock, P. M, returning at 10 I*.
M. Tickets the same as lor the excursion, to be had
at Wm. II. Wood & Son’s, Exchange street, Portland
Per Order of Committee of Arrang?raents.

equipped

Building

Bonncy|3:>G
Portland,

Catherine
Timothy Looney
WHEREAS,
Looney, wile ot said Timothy, both of the city
,uid

Portland ju the County of'Cumberland, ou the
twenty-second day it June, 1837, by their mortgage

uccu m

a

SI
THE

HALL !

—

1862..I!*..*..*..*. 114'
1864,..*..*1114
old...110j
1867.*.i{o*
5-20’s\868...*.”.'..*.*1104

Rail3

Thursday Evening, Sept. 8,
Entitled "A Look Aheap,”

In Aid oi the Second IJniversa'.ist
Society !

First

Harlem. ..1321
Reading. 96 j
Chicago & Hock Island.1133
Cleveland & Pittsburg.10.")f
I llinois

Central.’

Chicago *Xr. North Western..
Chicago & North Western prelcrred...

87$

Western Union Telegraph Co.
34^
Pittsburg & Fort Wayne.
94
Michigan Central.T. .118
Lake Shore & Michigan Soulborn...
924

....!!.’.*...

Erie.

Pacific.,..*.*.*.'.*.

Central
U11 ion Pacifie..

22^
881

i. 81s

Ooaieitic markem,
New York. Sept. 3.—Cotton firmer and
active;
jales 1612 bales; Midd'ing uplands ar 20c.
Flourreceipts 22,248 bbls.; sales 7 500 bbls.; Slate and
Western dull and 5 @ 10c lower; superfine State at
I 90 @545; choice do 560 @ 5 65; tarcvdo5
70@
> 00; Round Hoop Ohio at 5 40
@ 5 65; cho*ce do 5 70
^ 6 50; superfine Western 4 95 @5 20; co-nmon to
jood extra Western 5 25 @ 5 90; choice do di 5 45 @
5 90; choice White Wheat Western 580
@ G30;

Southern heavy and lower; sales &50 bbls.; common
» fair ex!ra 5 50 @ 6 30; good to choice 6 35
@ 8 50.
Wheat dull and 2 @3c lower; sales79,0< 0
bush.; No.
[ Spring 1 20; No. 2 do 1 15; Winter Red and Amber
Western 1 30 @ 1 32; do do Illinois 1 30; new White
Vlichigan 1 45@ 1 55. Corn dull; sales36,000 bush.;
Vlixcd Wessern 83 @ 85c.
Oats steady; sales 70,000
>ush.; State at 50 @ 56c; Western at 49 @ 51c. Beet
Heady; tales 60 bbls. plain mess at 12 00 (a) 16 00; exra do at 1C 00 @ 19 00.
Fork nominalT sales 400
Ads ; mess at 27 50 @27 75; also 500 bbls.
me*s, boy;r September, at 27 75; prime at 24 00
@ 26 00. Lard
lull; sales 200 tierces; also 250 tierces, October 16th,
;toam rendered at 16 @ 162c; kef tlejdo at 17 @ me.
Butter quiet; Ohio at 20 @30c; State at 24 @ 38c.—
Whiskey firmer; sales 350 bbls.; Western froe at 94c.
Rice quiet.
Sugar firm; sales 1200 hhds. Porto Rico
it 9$ @ 10$c; Muscovado at 9 @10c; fair to
good refining at 9$ @ 9$ ;; No. 12, Dutch standard, at 10J @
lOjc. Coftee quiet* MolasstsduU. Naval Stores—
spirits Turpentine quiet and unchanged; sales at
594c; Resin very firm; sales at 190. Strained Pe:ioleuui quiet; crude at 14c; refined at26jc. Tallow
lull; sales loO,OUC lbs at 9jc. Wool sieadv; sales
r00,000lbs; domestic fleece at 45 @ 57 jc: nibbed 52
a? 53o; pulled at 28@ 40c; Texas at 28 @ 34c; Calioinia at 22$ @ 33-c.
Seed.; —Linseed more active at
5 22. god.
Freights to Liverpool firmer; wheat per
-Lam lu«d; do per sail Gd.

Chicago, Sept. 3.—Flour dull and 15 @ 25c lower.
panicky at 100$ for old regular, seller this
nontb, and cash at 92c, Corn unsettle!; No. 2 at
>2c cash, and 62$ @6j2c Tor No. 2.
Oats dull at 3Gc
or No. 2.
Rye dull at Gflclor No. 2. Harley active at
L 08 tor No. 2.
High Wines tirm at 89 (u) 90c. Moss
Pork at 27 25 @ 27 75 tor new; prime at 22 50. Green
Meats—13c for hams; 9c lor shoulders. Bacon qiiie-;
dioulders at 12 j («> 12Jc. Cal tie unchanged and dull.
Receipts—1,500 4»bls. flour, 11,000 bush, wheat,
110.000 bush, corn, 1,200 b ish. oats, 1,000 bush, rye,
r,C00 bush, barley, 14,000 hogs.
Shipments—6,500 bbls.fi >ur, 81,000 bush, wheat,
55.000 hush, coni, 11,000 bush, rye, 79,100 hush.
)ats, G9,000 bush, barley, 1.000 hogs.
Cincinnati, Sept. 3 —Whiskey at 89 (5} 90c. Mess
Pork dull at 27 50, Lard dull at 153c. Bacon in tair
lemand at 14jc tor shoulders; 17$e tor clear sides;
•lear rib sides at lGJc. Bulk Meats in tair demand at
12$c for shoulders.
New Orleans, Sept. 3 —Cotton firm; Middling

tVlieat

lplands at

18c.

Mobile. Sept* 3.—Cotton firmer; Middling upands at 171c.
Charleston, Sopt. 3—Cotton quiet; Middling

lplands at 172c.

Savannah, Sept. 3.-C«dion very firm: Middling
iplauds at 17jc.
Foreign

possibility

jraliy

of fix ug
tend up.

BY

THE

St. Joseph and Denver

City

RAI LUO AD COMPANY.
Issued in denominations of $1000
and $500, Coupon or Registered,
payable in 30 years, with Interest
payable 15th August and 15th February. in New York, London, or
Fra in,fort, 'Jr-e of tax. Secured by
mortgage onlg on a completed and
highly prosperous road, at the rate
of $13,503,70 per mile. Earnings
in excess of its interest liabilities.
This line being the Middle Route,
is pronounced the SHORTEST and
MOST NATURAL
ONE
FOR
FREIGHT AND PASSENGER
TRAFFIC ACROSS THE CONTINENT.
ST. LOUIS & FORT
KEARNEY spanned by a RAILWAY, and connecting with the
UNION
at
FOIll
PACIFIC
KEARNEY.

Capital Slock of the Co. $10,000,000
Land Grant, pronoun
ccd Value of
First

Liverpool, Sept. 3-1.30 P. M.— Cotton closed
mited; Middling uplands 9Jd; sales 15.000 bales.—
Bacon 69s, Refine 1 Petroleum Is 6$d.
bo«4o» Stock LA*Sales at the Brokers* Board, Sept. 3
Vermont Central 1st mortgage Bonds.
United States 5-20s, IU67
Boslou and Maine Railroad...
[Sales by auction. 1

biiipiaslcrs’ Association,

> 0.51 Wall Street.
New

Yobk, August 30, 1870.

RESOLUTIONS OF THE NEW YORK
OF UNDERWRITERS.

BOARD

York, June, 1869.
of American and Foreign Shipping, published by the American $hipMasters’ Association ot I his.City, is the only American Publication of Survey and Classification of Vessels that now has the'Approval of this Hoard; and
that wo recommend it as deserving the confidence of
New

Resolved, that the Record

those interested in

shipping.

Resolved, that the Committee on American Sh pMasters* Association bo requested to act with that
Association in devising means to maintain the merits
and extend the usefulness ol the work.
FROM THE

MINUTES.

ELL WOOD WALTER, Secretary.

Office of the Board cf Underwriters.
New Yoiik, August 25, 1870.
RESOLUTIONS ADOPTED at a MEETING OF
tub BOARD, Held Aug. 25th, 1870.
Resolved, that whereas two publications, one
entitled “American Lloyds* Universal Register of
Shipping,’* purporting to b3 published by Thomas
D. Taylor, and the oilier the “American Lloyds*
R«gisterof American a >d Foreign Shipping.” purporting to be published by Uausnorne & King, have
claimed in print the approval ot this Board, and
whereas, this Beard has never given its approval to
either of said works, be it therefore
Resolved, that the Secretary he directed to publish the above Resolutions lor ihe informatian of
the public.
(Vgned,) EL (.WOOD WALTER,
8> pldcod&vvl’w
Sct’y Board ot Underwriters.

AGAIN!
The Only Perfect

FRUIT

JAR!

IV. EI.SWOBTH & MOIV,
26 Market bqouio
jul lsn2aw:?m

ui

i/cchb

ot

Portland.

virtue of
license from the
BY
Waterman, Judge of probate,
he

Hon. John A
wit’in and lor
sh ill sell at public
tlie real estate bes. Small, deceased,
onsistingof Houses, 8t0"«and lot of land, situated
>n the southerly side of Brackett St., and near
larleton St.,on Thursday, the 6th day of October
iext, at 3 o'clock P. M. The above real estate will
»e sold subject to the dower interest of the widow of
aid Smf1l; also subject to a mortgage to Isaac W.
itockwe ', ot Dinville, Canada Eisfc, dated Septcin*
•er llth, 1XCS. for the sum of $3000 on two years,
ecortfeJ, book 370, page 187; also subject to a'mortage to the City of Portland, bearing date Ang. 2d,
860, for fhe sum of $3140 44, payable in equal inralinenls in 3, 5, 7 an l 10 ve ir>, recorded, book 36 *.
WM. E. MORRIS,
>age 41.
Administrator w ith the will annexed.
F. O. BAILEY
Co., Auct’rs.
September 5th, 1870.
Aseplaw last w ed
a

County ol Climb fland. I
diction, on the premises, all ol
onglng to the estate or Caleb

^
1

m W, PARKER dr CO

,

AUCriOXEE ns,

Merchants

1 Commission
-and

Ileal
No.

—

Estate

-li>

linkers l

Exclinnso

Street.

Prompt attention siren to tho oiloot M.rchatdiro
ml Keal Estate, either by auction or ptivato sale.
C3r*Oash advanced on conviguinents.
nj.l3.lr I
The

undersigned will

enntirue tbe

\ticlioii, Commission & Real Estrft
BROKER A (IE B US IKES S.
Under tho

I E*,. A.

name

of

151KI>

A

CO

Mo. 14 Exchange St,
KB—Persona attention given to the appraisal
lerchandise and Beal Estate, and to the di«]>osal.
by public or private sale,
R. A. BIRD.

t lie same
febldtf

T*
.

A

T) ATT r»YT

9

V.

UUlUill

06

C* r*

UU||

8,000,000
MERCHANTS
1,500,000 COMMISSION
-Ajsn
—

Beal Estate Brokers.

bwuu,uuu

Will give prompt ami carefnl at ten (ion to gal» oi
The Remaining portion of this
kind of Property, either by Auction or piival*
Loan notv for sale at 971-3 and ac- any
sale.
Rooms 18 Exchange St.
crued interest in currency. Can he
F. O. BAILEY.
had at the Company’s Agencies, in
C. \V. A LLLL
Jan 31, 1870.
ilt i
New Yorl.. or Boston; in New York,
At. K. HUNT,
Tanner A Co., Banl.ers.No.49 Wall
Commission Merohant and Auctioneer
St., or W. /'. Converse A Co., No. 54'
1VO. SIC Congress st., will g« II every evening a
Pine St. In Boston, of E. Rollins
1.1 large assortment c»t Siaple and Fancy Goods.
Morse A Bro., No. 37 State St.
Goods wnl be sold during the day in’ lots to suit
at wholesale prices. Cash advanced on nil
Pamphlets, Maps and all infor- purchasers
iescriptious (d goods. Consignments not limited.
mation can be obtained at either of
February 11, 1868. «lt t
the above named agencies.
The attention of Capitalists and
Investors is particularly invited to
these Securities.
We are Satisfied
they are all that could be desired,
and.
unhesitatingly recommend
them.

OXYGEN AIR
INSTITUTE,

344 CONGRESS

Fiscal Agents,

STREET,

Eslablisbcl for Hie CUKE of

Wall Sired, Ncrv York.
Catarrh,
W. P. CONVERSE & CO,,
Bronchitis,
49

Commercial Agents,

Asthma,

Pine Street, New York.

54

un4d3dptt-&w8p

THE

First

Bonds

Mortgage

CONSUMPTION!

-OF A-

TRCUm RAILROAD Liver Complaints
Femaic
NEW

YORK
PAYING

STATE,
And all

7 PEt CT IN tiOLl),

ent season.
THE

LOCAL KUHIXENM

is already large, and the Company has just concluded a contract with the Delaware awl Huusm Canal
Company for transporting the caal ot that large and
wealthy corporal ion to the northern sectious ot the
Stale. This will add ei largely to the business and
profits ot that section oi'the road, already controlling the local tri file of one oi the most populous and
lertile districts ot the State, that its net earnings,
without the aid ot through business, can hardly he
less than 7 per cent, on Its eutire cost, which is no
per cent, in excess ot the interest on its bonds.

STRONG POINT
in regard to these bonds, is the tact that the issue is
strictly limited to $20,000 per mile or finished lead
A

and BEHIND

THE

A PAID-UP.

BONDS

IS

tree ot income tax; payable on the 1st of January
and 1st ot July in New York City, and have 2j years
to run to maturity.
The popularity of these bonds as a perfectly safe
seenriiy, bearing the highest rule of interest a ithor
ized by the laws of New- York, pliable in g ild com,
Iree at government tux. has kept the supply nearly
exhausted: but the recent and early future completion of gild Hi dial sections will lur a limo furnish a
libeial supply, to which ue respectfully invite Hie
attention ol investors, in fhoconlhleat beliel tha* no
better security can be found ou (he matket.

PAR AND AfM'Rl'PD 3NTI'’II.
EMT I IN

ITBRENCY.

Governments and other current securities l iken

exchange.
Pamphlets, circulars, Ac., may be had
cation.
in

Brewster,
49

Diseases arising from impure Blood.

will bo given to
treating disChronic and Acute,
administering “Oxy
genized Air,” “Medicated Inhalations," “Local
Personal attention

eases. both

Trea'ment,

and the best
therapeutical agents.
The OXYGEN (the vital
principle ol the ai*) is
breathed directly into ibe lungs, and
throng It them
is carried into the bloo
thus
1,
reaching all parts of
the system at
once, vitalizing the blood, decomposing the impure matter and expelling it. The results from this mode of treatment are imukdiatr.
Patients do not have to experiment for months to
learn whether they are being benefited.
But few
inhalations are necessary to sitisfy ary one ot its

efficacy.
This practice Lrs
tar it lias cured not

been thorcughly tested, aud thus
less than THREE QUARTERS
OE THOSE TAKING
TREATMENT, the patients
being largely composed ot tbi worst cates.
Ladies guttering from their diseases will find tuis
mode WILL reach their trouble.
The citizens or Portland and vicinity are invited
to call ana examine this mode of
treatment, and see
record of practice and its results

coysuijTatios

free.

CAPITAL OF NEARLY $7,000,0(0

which affords ample guarantee ot the financial
stiength ol Ihc Company.
THE BONDS.
They are Issued in denominations ot $1,000; may
he either coupon or registered, at the option ol the
purchaser; bear Seven Per Cent. Gold Inteie.-t,

PRICE:

Diseases,

SCIiOFULA,

•

ARE OFFERED AT PAR.
THE NEW-YORK AND OSWEGO MIDLAND
81!
RAILROAD, which will Ih) lour hundred inics in
tnf.udiiig
tool | irs total length >rom New York t > Oswego,
branch, has ISO miles of road already
14#$ the Auburnand
In profitable operation on the Northcompleted
Pepperell Manufacturing Comnany. 8f0
ern section, extending Irom the City ol Oswego to
where It lot -rsecls the Albany and
Bates Manufacturing
Company. >81 Sidney Plains,Railroad.
Work Is being vigorously
Eastern Railroad.
120 j
Susquehanna
Michigan Central Railroad..1193
poshed on other portions of the line; and it is the
expectation ol Hie Company to have at least loo
miles more in operation bcloie the close of I he pres-

American

ne^i-uy

AUCTIONEERS,

Mortgage Bonds,

fflurkels*

prices, w’hich, however, geu-

munieti in iu«

Administrator's Halo of Valuable
Meal Estate.

i

TANNER & GO,

and Pacific news,
London, Sept. 3.—The
lust received.Jgivcs unusual reiiel. The effect is v!sble in nearly every counteiirice, and new impulse is
;iveu to prices and transactions.
London, Sept. 3.-11.39 A. M. —Consols 92$ for
noneyaud account.
American securities—U. S. 5-20’s, 1862, 89;
do
1805, old, 88$: do 1867,86$; U. S. 10-40’s, 83. Erie
.hares 17).
Illinois Cential shares 111$. Atlautic &
lireat Western shares 22$.
Liverpool, Sept. C-11.30A. M.— Cotton tirm;
Mddling uplands 9 @ 9$<l; do Orleans 9$
sales 12,000 bales.
Com 28s 9d.
Pork 126s.
Lard
i3s. Red Western Wheat 8s 5d @ 8s 73; Red Winter
Wheat 9s 7d @ 9s 9d.
London, Sept. 3-1.30 P.M.—Consols 92£ for monjy and account.
American securities quiet; U. S. 5-20’s, 1862, 892;
to 1865, old, 882; do 1867,87$; U. S. lU-40s 83$. Erie
diare»17$. Illinois Central shares 112. Atlantic and
Grreat Western shares 22$.
Tlio continental securities here tend upwards, the
French being an exception.
At Liverpool, Mark
ind Mincing Lanes reports state that in
consequence
if political news, everything is unsettled, Without
he

THE ISSUE ( F

$1,500,000,

130
82
...

Bonds

Mortgage

OF

ni-,

Treasurer

Free from U. S. Taxes.

Pacific Mail..
N. Y. Central and Hudson River consolidated... 954
N. It. Central & Hudson Riverconsolidated
scrip.90$

u

ang 15-M&Th-t sep 15

Tickets ."0 cents, or Throe for one dollar, to be had
at the Bookstore ot S. 11. Colesworthy, 92 Exchange
st., Capt I. Knight, corner ot Middle and India sts.,
Chas. Cii'tis A* Co, Morton Block, Congress st., and
at the door.
gcpr.id

Eight per cent per ann uni in Gold.
A Perfectly Sale Investment.

u;u

said county, book 356, paje 12, eonveyed to said
city a certain lot «>f land and the buddings thereon,
situated on the northerly corner ot Monument and
Aloumtort streets in sai l Portland, and tounded
and described as follows:
Beginning in the corner of said streets, ther.ee
north-easterly in aud by tlie northerly hue of said
Alutimncut street, forty five feet and lour tenths of a
loot to a stake; thence north-westerly at right angles with said street six!v-feet to a stake; tbeuco
south-westerly parallel with gild Monuunnt street
eighty-one feet to Mountlort street; thence southeasterly in the line of Mount fort street to the place
begun at. being the same picruises conveyed to said
Catherine by Samuel L. < arletou, and by her convened to sail Tiiuktby by her d»ed dated June
fourth, 18-7, and recorded m the Registry i.’ Deeds
tor said County, book 351. page 54, wiih authority iu
the case ot the breach ot the condition in sini mortgage to se’l said premises at auction aud lr0m the
And
proceeds to pay the debt secured thereby.
whereas the condition of said mortgage deed has
teen broken by said Looneys’:
This is to give notice that said house and lot will
he sold at puolic auction on su’d premise*. on the
fifteenth day of September, 1876. at. tcu o'clock in
the forenoon, lor the reason and purpose aforesaid
Jti wi uess whereof, I, Henry W. Mersey, in behalf of said city, as Treasurer thereof, by 'virtue ot
the authority given me in said deed, hove her* uj*o
ret my hand,and give ibis notice this thirteenth day
[>f August, 1870.
HENRY W. JIERSEY,
lor

MRS. M. A. LIVERMORE,

CITY

Mortgage.

of

au3i-dtd

IN

Loan

Notice ol Fo?eclo-ure and Sale.

r>.,

¥. EC

Wagons,

Machinery,

Engines,

An opportunity will be ottered for those desiring
to sail or bathe iu the iaikc, ami visit tLe water
works.
Suitab’e music will be provided lor

01 Boston, will deliver

Aaeiisnrcti.

I O.,

A

Ill R l>

A.

Sweet

&

on

upp'.l-

nm

^

ovub

Address,

Dr. J.
344

LJ Oppress.

F.

BROWER,

Congress Street,

ailii8'!tl_
Caution

PORTLAND, ME.

to

the

Public l

The Abyssinian Church ami Society having furBooks and given Ihe herein mentioned
persons authority to solicit aid 1. r the said Churob,
which are signed by Deacons Parrs and Duffy,
and being aware that some aro begging in beliall ol
this Church without authority, we.thercfire caution
the public against Ihe same as they aro Imposters.
nished

Soucitino Committee.

Co.,

Mlalc; Mint, Boston.

GEORGE OPDYKE & 00.,
Hankers, So 25 Xassan-st
no2£d,Sw»y

Mr. John Parrs,
Mrs. John Spencer,

Win, W. Ruby,
F. Eastman,
Mrs. Win,Nepean.

Mr.
_

Mrs. Joseph Spini er,
Aug 27th, 1«C.

Mrs. C.

cfuNTINIt. Ol all
hr parch at» Pres ijtice
IjcOl'r.R

nu?9codsn!w
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Poetry.

EDUCATION AT,.

hotels.

MEDICAL.

I
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M 18CE1.LA >’ KOI) 8,

MEDICAL.

HA I Mto

»

nn.
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The

Prom the depths ot' the Unknown,

>

Prom the bosom of I he Throne,
Ail these countless millions come,

SUMMER. RETREAT,
South

Launched out Into childhood's s®3*
Charged with joy and misery,
Struggling for supremacy.

Onward come with youthful years,
Grander lioue8 and darker tears,
lnterai ersrd with smiles ami tears.

favorite Soa-Shle House and SurcResort, tlie finest o*» the Maine Coast,
will he open tor transient and permanent
This

tuier

ac-

.First-Class
aPI*>jntaient.
& CO.,

company, on the lf*th inst.
commodations in every

When lile’s labor doth begin,
Some to honor, some to sin,
Rapidly ure ushered in.

OCEAA HOUSE.
opened
pany

resoit

popular >ummer

This

Some will journey, evf r tinging,
RmiUnl h*ari* about them singing.
Glorious truits thus In. nu ward br.ngiug.

will

transient ami permanent
Saturday, May 28, 1870.

lor

residents of Portland that she has arrived here
with tlie inleution ot making arrangements with
any ladies or iamilies desirous ot availing tbemselve
ot her instruction during the coming Fall and Winthe

PORTLAND

oil

be

Business College
Students Admitted at all times.

Temple

L A. GRAY,

ions

Then the shadows slowly lengthen,
fltrange'y tbeu ibe pathway darken,
As with eager souls they beaiktn

TO PHYSICIANS.

ot the air,
To tho
To the last sdieu of care.
To the paster’s parting prayer.

rostling

To ths whispering from the river,
To the heart’s InsrincHve quiver,
T# ths voice, “l w ill deliver.

SAWYER,

Proprietor

in

providing

tor the

public,

and

confidently

ex-

C.C.Topliff, M.D,

l»B€EIJLANEOT3?i.
New York,'August 15ili, 1SC8g]

Allow

call your attention to my PREPARA-

to

me

TION OF COMPOUND EXTRACT EUCI1U.

THE

component part9

The

Specialist,

Text Books furnished by the Principal at Portland
pilot's. Board in tti vicinity at reasonable rates.

THOMAS H. MEAD, Sec’y.
No. Bridgfon, August Gth, 1870.
au9d2aw&w3w

BUCHU, Long Leaf, CU-

are

ROOMS AT FALMOUTH HOTEL,

BEBS, .JUNIPER BERRIES

Coffin Valve!
■J.

tor

Mode of Preparation.—Burliu In
niper Berries, l»y distillation,

to 1

Ju-

vacuo.

rm

gin.

line

a

this Institution will commence
1 Wednesday, Sept. 7th, and continue eleven
weeks.
C. A. PAGE, A. B. Principal,
Bliss H. F. Charles, Teacher of Music.
Willi other assistants.
Board in good families at reasonable rates.
Fry elm rg, Aug

Portland

on the 13ih «lny of Sepand tho (Second Tuenday ot
each month following, for one day only,

visit

Fryebury Academy.
'I HE Fall Term of

Vnr fni'llmr inthrmalinn arw.ln

WILL
tember,

the tieatment of all

English

Juniper Berres;

used, and

proportion

small

a

little sugar is

very
of

spirit. It is

more

and French School.

430

Congress St.

School Will re-oFen on Monday, Sept.
rpHTS
1 For terms aud other

particulars, apply

Principal,

Buchu,
color,

to

now

stork

give notice that he has
undersigned
taken the Drug Store occupied by the late

prepared by Druggists,

as

is

1« aving a dark and glutinous decoction.
color ot ingredients.

predominates; the smallest quantity
ingreuients
inspection,
de In

fore

it will be found not to be

b3 used 'n

is if

nor

cases

a

;upon

Tinctuie,

a

where fever

have the knowledge of the ingre-

In this you

dients and the mode ot preparation.

Hoj ing that you will favi
upon in

it with

r

trial, and that

a

pection it will meet with your a| probation,

Wuh_a3feelingol
I am,

fi ler

coi

business will be conducted under the firm

WAY

Years’ Fxpeiit rcc.

of 16

and

Apothecary,

LX)RMERLY at the corner of India act) Fere sfs..
M.
would inform his friends and loimer pa irons
that he would be p'eased to meet them at. Mi. John
A. Alonfgonn ry\s Dxug Store,

very re«pe< ttully,

Druggist

CO.

LUCIUS H, 3KATTUQK,

No.
band

&

Ashare ot public patronage solicited.
83SP* Piescriptionrf carefully and accurately prepared.
CHRISTOPHER WAY.
Port Ian 1, Aug. 8, 1870.
au9dlm*

Druggist

ce.

H.T. HELM BOLD,

Clie

Casco

143

Congress

Stieet,

month.
Responsible parties will be treated with for the
sale of the Coffin V Ive in ifce interior cities and

Fall Term

au22eod2w

HOLLINS A

From the (largest Manutacturing C hemists in the

I

Have

World.]
SO

Portland

“I

acquainted with Mr. H. T. Helmtold; he

am

occupied the Drug Store opposite my residence, and

Ncariy opposite
Returumg
uance

successtul in conducting lie bmineis where

was

others ha-1 not been equally

lavoraldy imj

been

before bim.

so

resstd with

delpliia.
Helm bold’s Fiuid Extract Eucuu, for weak-

arising

indiscretion,

Iran

Nature which

powers o’

are

TLe cxhauited

fulness,

to

Disease,

or

Forebodings

ot

fact, Universal Lassitude, Prostration

in

ability

to enter into

Tbe constitution

tbe

joy men fa

of

Evil;

and In-

society.

BOSTOX.

of

Medicine to strengthen and

Portland Plasterers’ Union.
having (mined themselves into a Co-operative Sociare now prepared to take work in their line,
such as Stucco Woik, Mastic, Plas'ering, Whitening. and Coloring at reasonable prices.
Parties wishing work done can apply at PLASTERERS' HALL, 345 1-2 Congress st., between 7 A.
M. and t> P M. daily.
jyl8«4tt

is submitted to, Consumption

It

no

PHILIPPE

insanity

or

treatment

AND GAS FITTINGS,
No.. 3(1 &

STEAM ENGINES,

STEAM
Builuinitn

AND

ensues.

WHOLE,

l’BICE* OF ADiHIDION.
Treasurer's Department,
i
August 31st, lb70. |
The fo1 lowing rates of mhnipgion to the State Fair
to be field at Augusta, Stpt 20 21, 22 and 23, J&70
*
bave been fixed by the Board of Trustees:
Singl Admission to the grounds each day, 50 cts.
For single horse and mrrirg •, 50 rents; ea< h j ereon in the carriage lo pa? the regular admission fee.
Fora two horse vehicle and drive*, $1:
each
person In earring? to pay the regular admission tee.
For a hoi>e and rider, $1,00.
Aumieslon to sp0 3lat < r'u seats, an extra charge o!
10 cent*.

Single admission to the Slate Houre, 25 cents.

Necessary a'teiidanfs tor stock and art cics w il be
admitted tree
Such tickets must be piocured irciti
the Secretary.
Pei- order ot Trustees,
WM. E. MORRIS.
*GP,,f
Treas. Me. Slate Ag’l So.

MAINE STATE FAIR-1870
m,

fur

Chlorosis,

or

Retention

suppression ol Customary Evacua-

e>r

tions, Ulcerated

or

the decline

or

TioHiufc-

Helmbold’s Fluid Extract Ruchu axd ImRose Wash will radically

from the sj sfera

sipation,

at

diseases arising from habits of dis-

little expense, little

inconvenience

no

seding

these

exterminife

or

nochaiige In diet,

or

completely super-

exposuie;

unpleasant and dangerous remedies,

diseases ot these orgin", whether

female,
matier
and

from

whatever

of how long standing.

It is

odor, “immediate” in action,

ening than ary of
Those

suffering

the

existing in

originating,

fume

more

»op2d2twlt

Notice.
We ihe undcrtlgned friends and patients ol Dr.
B. H. Ordway believe it to be hut a timplo act of
justice to the Doclor and Ihe ptfblic, lo s'ate that we
hav. known h'm
prirute’y and professionally, and
have always found him
sober, diligent and attentive,
and that lie still bus

confidence, professionally.
Mrs J Cortbeil,
rIEt 2»5 t''
Ml s
Flekeit,
Mrs cmra s & mb"10"'
0kCr5°"!
S
oeo M»if,h®
Yeff
m
U|!e'
Capt W H Randall,
lIwITh
our

Capt Chas Sawyer,’
< apt John
Some,

Mr. Oh.. Lobdeit,
tleo Libby.

Franklin Yeaton;
Jord,n.
M
David'/r,rdl‘?'
Boyd,
Cap: Cha» Lilliejol n,
•la. H Boyd,
J ft Small,
.1 O

Kidder,

WmKNela.il.
Capt inane Knight,
ft F

!.arrat.ru,
Joaeph Martin,

Abet

Chase,
Chas E Chase,
1.

Wyman,

John oti.
Mra I, H
F

b

F.ra.ld,

^.MrasiM,
Wddarn.,

nIs™51
c irnnmu
E

JiTS iUiu *’’’

M* Johi'E Wester,

Pufit

airs

w

Pr

no

or

Tbc reader must lie

or

con-

Lowell’s. 301 Congress

B
S

references.

may be the attack of the above diseases, it is ccrlain
to

afleettbe bodily health and mei.tal powers.
All

st

jylG

florae

HELMBOLD’S IXTBACT BUCHC

is

IIiO

great

Diuretic.

bottle,
dress.

by Druggists every where.
or

G

bottles fur $G.(,0.

i’cinE-

$l.25.per

Deilteiod to any ad-

Desiribe symptoms til all communications.

Address If. T.

IJEI.MBOLD,
Warehouse, 594 Broadway. N. Y.

HP**None

sre

Drug and Chemical

with

lac-siiuile cl

Warehouse, and signed

H

my

■

j>50 2m

Mrs. S. M.

Seminary 1

Gorham

THE

FALL

COCHRANE, Milton, Mass

TERM Ot this Institution will

com-

mence on

Tuesday,

ply

J, B. WEBB, A. M,
Gotham, July 21,

St,

CSOtli,

August
week?.

for

"■Mild, Certain, Sale,

Fflb lent.
It
rtuituy 5 ec aiscovere<i,ana

is lar tlie best
at onco relieves

invigorates all tLie vital functions, without
causing injury to any of them. The most completesuccess has long a1 tended its use iu
many localities;
and it is now offered to the general public with the
conviction that it can
ever fail to accomplish all
that is claimed tor it. It produces little or no
pain;

leaves the organs tree Irom irritation, and never
over-taxes or exciies the nervous system.
In all
diseases of the skin, blood, stomach, bowels,
liver,
kidneys,—of children, ana in many
peculiar to women, it luings prompt relict and certain
The best physicians recommend and prescribe
cure.
it; and no person who once uses this, will voluntarily relurn to the use of any other cathartic.
Sent by mail, on rcciiptot pree and postage.
1 Box, $0 25.
Postage, 6 cents.
18
ft Boxes, 100.“
2 25
30
12
It is sold by all dealers in drugs and medicines.

TUISNGI& & CO., Proprietors.
I 20 Tremoiit Street, Be«tou, Mass
Dec

en-

Chemical

T. HELM BOLD.

4-deow\V&Slyr

Maine State

Principil,

,T. A. WATERMAN. Sor’y.
1870.
jy22dfw

Augustine’s School for Boys,
Wo. 2 Spruce St., Portland.

WATEEVILLE

NOTICE TO EXHIBITORS.
ot ilm Intention to rntor Neat
St02k,
fcJOTICE
Horses, Sheep, Swine and Poultrv, at the approaching Exhibition of the Maine State Agricultural Society, to ba held in

plication.

SAMUEL 1..

BOABDMAN,Secretary.

Augusta, Aug, 15,1870,aulli Stcod«3t

(JIDi.lj,

Bare Business

1 K Uibson,
1-1 D Marchall,
Helen M Kamlul',

MaryASmilli,

Kinsman,

Opportunity!

ANY

Mrs B Fr.it,
M'“ M Castner,
Mr. Frances Wallace,
Mrs I. Le gblon,
1,u,“Ile"1 0,U-

being about to make a change in business, will lor a
abort time otter his whole establishment upon terms
advantageous to parties wishing fo purchase. For
further particulars tall upon the subscriber at. No. C
iiroeri st.

““er.?"*

Jmi2l-od*coe lyr,

mr2Ilm

To
OOMS with Board.

mug22dtf

jv25eod t

sc

pi

an23dtt

a^hd1,Faintness,Loss

Steam

Engines,

COMBINING tbe maximum ol efficiency, durability and economy with the minimum ol weight
ami price. They are widely and favorably known,
more

than 800

or no

being in nse. All warranted satistacDescriptive circulars sent on ap-

sale.

plication. Addre3i
J C. HOADLFY & CO
jultdOm

fee

Lawrence,

Mass.

Sale!

for

the Ton or Cargo at f) 1-2 Union Wharl. Excellent opportunity tor Fishing Vessels and
Steamboats »o rake in supply uom the whar», er to
have the same delivered.
FRCCIliN DYE It
Aug 18—<11 f

BY

V

xviviuuu

VI

\ri

asmug

SSta, lliti ‘and AugP,u.train
A M inr Thfl

la ou am

IUt
n
i

l.lUillCS

Nason, will receive pupils at her

INSURANCE.

contamination until
they w ere painfully afflicting, have been radically
cured in such great numbers in almost every section of the country, that the public scarcely need to
be informed of its virtues or uses.
Scrofulous poison is one of the most destructive
enemies of our race. Often, this unseen and unfclt
tenant of the organism undermines the constitution,
and invites the attack of enfeebling or fatal
diseases,
without exciting a suspicion of its presence.
Again,
it seems to breed infection throughout the
body, and

RATES OF

either

Capital, Cold, .$1,330,000
Karpins, Cold..»«6,803

..$‘2,310,803
Lo

ses

cisco.

olein Hew York, Loudon, or Son FranNiifl. risks taken disconnected with marine
pay

risks.

LAWSON & WALKER, Gtu'l Agent?,
Ho G2 Wall Street, Hew Yolk.
freights

or

on

Halls,

Cargoes, and 'osses adjusted

and

aid at

IVo. 15

.Exchange St.,

PORTLAN »,3M A INF,

Cha$. W.
Hoard

Ford, A$cut.
of

R< fcmire.

4NDKEW SPRING.
GEO. E. B. JACKSON,
REN SELLER CRAM,
RUSSELL LEWIS,
JACOB S. WINSLOW,
ISAAC JACKSON,
M#y lficoiltf

F O It

& A I.< 13

Schooner abjut 6fl tons register, new measurement, built in 1SC7, of
eak and hackmatack, 72 teot long. 22
teet wide and 8 1-2 feet deep, rt fine
mode* and well calculated for
fishing or

GAS FIXTURE
-and-

LA

MP_8TORE.

Mauulaclurers’ilgents, and Wliolesa'o and Retail
Dealers in

GAS AIT Ik
GAsASD

KCIiGKElVR FIXTURES,
Kh'KOSKAK STOVK8,
Together with Lamps. Chimneys, Shades, Burners,
ami everything pertaining to the Gas Fixture anil
Lamp Trade.
C4r“ Orders by mail promptly attended to.

5SJ

SIcK£NXEY,BUI.LARD ft CO.,
Washington and 8 Harvard Streets, Boston
w3m21-2Dm;

tv
_

coasting business.
a good tfrigof about ICO tons new
measureApply to
_CHA^, II CHASE & CO.

AIsj
ment.

an

INVALID.

the benefit of younr/ men ami
others who lufler Irom Horn Nervoiii D.blhtv,
etc...
the
means of sell-cure.
Written by
supplying
one who cur»d Imnio’l, and
s.nt tree on receiving
post-pi id directed enyelope. Address,
NATHANIEL AlAYFAllt, Brooklyn, N, Y.
wAmltsa

PUBLISHED

(or

s

June 13,1870,

(olfows:

Montreal
Express

mr23dtt_143

Train lor

INSIDE

south Pane and

Lewiston,

at 8.10 A M.

sSgas&s&xsssx&is!.

at) antes# notice Is glvexweud paid lor at the rate ol
on# paesenger fcr every fguo additional value.

For

Halifax,

Uamogmg Dirtctor.

Local Superintendent.
Portland, JuucG, IWIo.

—

xxx WWW a ww
-- — ~

es wh

—

w~

■!

Maine

a»n.

Central

SAFE,

rai

FALL

and transferred In N Y tree of
charge.
Now York trains leare the Old
Colony and Newport Railway Depot, corner ot Soulb and Knealand

streets,daily, (.Sundays excepted,)as follows: at
P
in Fall

River 40 minutes In advance ot
wl*hh i^nrss Boston
Fall Biver with the
new and magnificent siesiEeis
PaortnaacK. Cant
Capt
A. Simmons!—
Blt,?ToL»
These steamers aie
the faucet and meet reliable
boats on the Sound, built
ter freed, safety
expressly
and comfort. This line connects with all
the Southern Loafs and Railroad Lines rrom
New York coin*
Wett and South, and convenient to the
Calitorkia

Trafu*
Dr2Jea,bboat
ut 3..ro p
M, connecting at

Going; West

steamers.

-To-blpprr.

Rxcbunge Street,

ARRANGEMENT

Fares

K:tM|>ori. Calais Rttd Hi. Join,.

Dl|rl»j>, WlmtMor .V
TUliliE IHK K |>E
*K
H

FRANCISCO, touching

from Panama

Great

Sanford Corner Springvafo, F. Leb(Little River Falls), So. Lebanon, E. Rocbesand Rochester.

w

rcpairinijclothing,

lower

k

on

"uwmocic utt. Houltua
St. John with the Btoumor f\i

will.

K. & n

»»•'
’nt.-jiiifiluto atatlora
l.uilatnl Steamers lor Clmrlottetswn I> p

JZL*?Wtt"CWyt'io'‘
I'H-'k i M.
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A

9

jui;?3r fjul

then

Ft

NSW

Miliiig
liniil'4
kTI
h itk

Ooinpanv

ARRANGEMENT.
-ernl-Wo«aU1v JL,iu*

Oltlce

_rarte 11 yr

,.0n

lc^ii

os_

steamship

Maine

|

»n'1 »lt«

tli# iVJi Inat. tilc aw
Dirtgo anil framonl.

'UTAh?r“«•«. r\n

im

,T,x::u

uTTnuay/^
I'h’ukVimV'rrt1"t,p‘-‘MU"\Vrn
leave
r. r-^w\:,,b 1
£r

auCOdtt

5

Pier & i;

l'l»riWI)AYtM3

|\ M

ai-atPonV..
*• w mu

N\

w

Y,

*n<1

kf «vtTy *OXbAY

VnincriBla

and

Stle-I npwitl. Her
«>»
l>m'MOg«ra, making tl.la ilia
toa,e h'r ,r»’'l«'r»
are

*k

'"*U
Ooo storwar te'

ttou“

tV"

C,hi» r««a«' *«.

and (ten Montreal, Ouekec.
tiitti »x, vt,
John, and all part# i.l Maine, ghipi ere
ire K«juf-deiMo Hmd their
freight to the Steamers
fc» eu.-iv as 4 i*.
m, on the
they leave
JF *r might or naHfa_'e
apply to
••b'AKY FOX. rjalt'v Wharf, Portland.
J. V. AAUCS, Pier38 C. K. New York.
May f-drt
to

day*

q
j

’*’T?1' -lm "eeTi

remedy done not

di?i?pa Court

having purchased
stables
Centre street,
THEI- a-ed (he
Smith & Burnham, and
subscribers

i

£«■

SagaaygSSg;.

y

good Chance lor a Stove Dealer,
and Tin Plate Worker.

Subserber (flers lor sale his stock ot Stores,
pHF.
tm,
Hard
with his tools. For terras

Jad

an,

ware

particular* addrg?*
®KO. W. GUAY, Fwfpnrf, Milne.
au2?d3 V

perrons
VI.Ts
arcuimt of Ship Nor-We*»er.
aro

0

Notice
forbid trusting

from
aug 23Jlw

dcr

C.

an?

parti?*

►ecupied by

Suld

Aug. 2Cth 1870.

75 and 50eta.

the atoek ard

on

11

a

Punlaxil.il

Livery, Hoarding A flnck Stable.

nl

fl

$1.00

BROWN,

*2«*or»

EMtfort

Hjtl.y
A,m
Halliax, and with The
a

8. Jeslioaon,
KSlirrn, and adjustor ot accounts, at
BOCK
ifl'u'O ot Joseph U. Wohsler, Ins. Act., I* .MU-

lie st.

at

■HESS -or
W indsor arm

8TETSON & POPE,

1

>“

-7

CoimeeMut

HARD PINK ri.OORIMl AND STKP.
HOARD*. For Sale by

Reduction

ol^dcraUStreet.
WILLIAM

M-

St

e

BtaMoss.

<j,t

Street,

line will

*"1' sie.mer BFLI.K
BROWN''."T"”
?’ Anflrew., «,„l ...

Hluienurni.

N l.arl end Dock, Firet, corner or X
No. it State Street. Uoetoe.

»reD-1«y, Jul.glb.
tBu>

,,a,°

on band and sawed to dimensions.
HARD P1NB PLANK.

37
Ladies’ garments cleansed c^nP» and with my usual
promptness. Second-hand.'lothtng tor sale at lair

prices.
jun25

£\

-SsK-V-' Ka'lroailM‘W harl. loot of SLto M
V *'ry at ° *’• w.dntnla. «i„i

tor SAN-

at MANZANILLO.
Departures of the 21st connects at Panama with
Steamers tor South Pacific ami Ce>tiia Ami:uii:an Poets.
Those ol the 5th touch at Manzanillo.
For Japan and China, Steamer A M ERICA leaves
San Francisco, Feb. 1st, Ib70.
One hundred pounds baggage allowed each adult.
Baggage Masters accompany baggage through, and
attend to ladies and children without, male protestors. Baggage received on the dock the day before
tailing, troiu steam boats, railroads, and pasaeng-i*
who prefer to send down early.
Mcdiclnoamj
An experienced surgeon on board.
attendance free.
For freight or passage tickets or further iuf»rroatn»n apply at the company's ticket oHice ->n the
wharf, fool of Canal street, North River. I» F, R.
BABY, Agent, or to tl»e Agents tor New Ei stand.
C. L. BARTLETT <& CO.,
10 Broad Sticet, Ipsion, or
W. D. LITTLE & <V.,
49J Exchange St. Portland
|anl3i f

In prices ol clensing and
[bau ever. I shall cleanse
Coals tor
Pants tor
Vest for

T-

■

%VUKH

InH^bu

Sard and White Pine Timber,

Steamships on the
Connecting on th
Atlantic:
Pacific wirh the
ALASKA,
COLORADO.
ARIZONA,
HENRY CUIAUNCY
CONSTITUTION.
NEW YORK,
GOLDEN CITY.
OC E A N Q U KEN,
S ACR A MEN TO.
NOK I BERN LIGHT,
GOLDEN AGE,I
COSTA RIGA,
MONTANA,
One ol the above 'nrge and splendid
Steamships
will leave Pier No. 42, North River, toot of Canal
St.,
at 12 o’clock noon, on the 5tb ami 21st ot
every
month (except when those days tall on Sumiav. and
then on the preceding Saturday,) lor ASPINWALL,
connecting, via. Panama Railway, with one ot the

Company's Steamships

°n xml miter

Held, daily.

Mail.

I In I Hit x,

SUMMER AUKANUEIJKNI.

South Ltmington, Limington, daily.
At Centre Waterborough Station for
Limerick,
Newtielu, Parsonstield and Ossipee. tri-weeklv.
At Center Waterborough lor Limerick, Parsons-

Great)// Reduced.

utaKk

international Steamship Or.

tniNA AHO JAPAN.
I'un) iu|{

of

comer

dljr

train with passenger car attach
Freight
ed leave Allred for Portland at 5.30 A. M.
Leave Portland lor Alfred at 1.45 P. M.
St ages connect as follows:
At Gorham tor South
Windham, Windham
IIiil, North Windham, White Rock, and Sebago
•
Lake, dadv.
Wcst Gorham, Standhh. Steer
2°.™®
(or
Falls, Baldwin, Denmark, .Sebago, Bridgton, Lovell.
Hiraui, Brownfield, Pryeburg, Con wav, Bartlett,
Jackson. Liinington,Cornish, Porter, Freedom,Madison ami Eaton N II., daily.
At Saco River, tor West
Buxton, Bonny Eagle

TOUCHING AT MEXICAN F0IIT8

House,

sWmJ-,!
c°NS’
Nov5

4.15 P. M.

April 28, 1^70.

wlib

0*0. Suivkiir k, Pmengci nml
Kici.ln A eeni
-'AMES FIS>K,JB., Pre.Me.it
v,
SIV™,
•>,ll!fl,or liarnigaimtt

A. M, 2.15 P. Rl.
Leave Portland lor Saco River at G.15 P. Rl.
Leave Alfred fbr Portland and intermediate stations at 9 30, A. Rl.
Leave Saco River lor Portland at 3.30 A. M. and

CALIFOIIJNIA,

Lin.,

i*.°

CSmBl

w.

tkla

etrccie.and a? Old Colony and
Depot, cornel of South aul Kneeland s*refls, Boston.
Steamer. Ira.. New York
,lni!y, (Mnn 'av. eiran.
>,rl" “■*« •
M

At Alfred for

ibe (Jailed Niaico

office at No 3 Old State

aslnngion am! State
J;
flew poll Railroad

Wi»^a|traiDS

ler

Freight.”

nsw and extensive
depbt accommodations in Boston, and lari e pier in New Yotk, (exclusively tor the
business ol tlie Lm«), is supplied with
dualities tor
tmght and passenger business which cannot be surpassed.
freight always taken at low rales ami forwarded with dispatch.
N»w York Express Train leaves Boston at 1.9»p
M; goods arrive in New York next mofuinc about 6
A M. freight leaving New ioik
reaches Boston on
the following day at 9.43 A M.
for ticket!*, berths ami
staterooms, apply at the

°» “n'J »n<T Monday, Rlay i.
IM0,
will run aa follows:
Passenger Irains leave Portland daMy,(Sundays exror
AKrcd
and
intermediate Stations, at J.lf
oepted)

Tliroiisli Line

or

Its

TICKETS

PORTLWSDSjjnCHRSIEPR.!)

LAWRENCE &
nol0’69*odt

4.;«©

M, arriving

W. D. LITTLE At CO., Anar*.
Mar 24-ilti

.»

LI My,

through

From PORTLAND, via BOSTON, to all point, la
the WEST, SOUTH AND
NORTH-WEST, furnished at the lowest rut,., with rbotee ol Routes, at
the ON Li' UNION TICKET OFFICE,

PASSAGH

HI 1 Ell

For Now York, i'biladelphie., Baltimore, Washington, and all the priucipal points
West, South and South-West.
Tin Tsuaion, Fall Hirer ne4
Newport.
Cabin, #5,00; Deck $4.00
Baggage checked

Safest, Best and Most Sellable Routes j

SUMMER

*>.»

KxM.tgM-rttl

Procure Tickets by the

49 1-2

lnrg.

..
I.;i0
>t^gktt)kkeosj mu,
L.B1LUNOC. A*-*..

through.
UcclGtfEDWIN NOTES, Supt.

No.

»!tb

fttitiu is

8fiS,rtw..

R. tor towns north and east.

THROUGH

the

U, (SniKinyj exu.pt.d-)

Freight train leaves Portland tor Bangor and intermediate stations at 6.35 A. M.
Trains leava Lewiston and Auburn lor Portlan 1
and Poston at 6.20 A. M., 12.04 P. M.
Train from Bangor and intermediate stations is
due ill Portland at 2.10P. M.,and trom Lewiston
and Auburn only at K.I0 A. Rl.
The only route by which through tlckei, are sold
to Bangor, Dexter and all Intermediate Stallone
east ot tho Kennebec River, aud baggage cheeked

are

s.|..
cotng
.JOHN bliuilKS »nl
I tied

MONTREAL. ti.rhv b«e»
ni'.igreai ukm

Waiervii)»,'Kendall*s Mills, Newport,
Dextar, (Moosebead Lake; and Bangor,
at 1 l5 P.
M. Connecting with the European A: Siorth American K.

IfY6p

new sr.i

»U»m.r«

’.utnbu olbuulitul Ni,.‘ R. ..n,. *
follows:
I,tiling A|l»utl<-Wb»rl, P.rMan,, *t 7 <>'<•.«»
UJ Inill* Wbsrt, Bo»ton.
eery tf.v n 7 o’clock F !

will

Trains will leave Grand Trunk I>en<,»
",rAubor,‘ ,,,"l '-c"iMOn

CjSSjSf’ngn

The

■

Railroad

unon

And

13 oiF7^.

?»
*

PORTLAND AND BANGOR LINK.

--^_mt-.

r-TO

SiTTBOAr,

F'O 13

Agent.

it..

ever?

r

mm

Kennebunk, Portsmouth, Newburyport, Salem atd j
Lynn; and on Monday, Waunesday and Friday I
via Boston & Mains
Railroad, stopping only at Saco, !
Biddetord, Kennebunk, South Berwick Junction.
and Lawrence.
Boyer, Exeter,Haverhi.l
Freight trains each way daily (Sundays excepted).
FRANCIS CHASE, Superintendent,
Portland, April 28, lh«o,
if

and tor Mcditerancati ports.
For freight and cabin passage apply at the company’s ottice, 13 Broad-st. JAMES ALEXANDER,

RYAN,

burl

v,

_

''**1 4 «\ *n.. lor Hatitax direct,
making closa connect .out wnh tt.e Nova Scotia Hail
A1 /v
aI
TAD
_W_
m
way Co., lor Windsor, Truro, Nev Glasgow and uic—|V.
j tou, N. S.
Keturning will '*av« I’iy r's Whari', lUlifai, u,.
TRAINS le. ve Port- '
J
IBS PASSENGER
l*ud
Tuesday »i ip [J,
L_BBS
daily (Sundays excepted) lor *ryCabin
Boston aFB.15, am) 8.40 a. m„ and 4.55 and 6.00 p.m.
passage, vrnh se p«oas,
A7 no
*'ican riu m,
Leave Boston lor Portland at 7.30 A. M., 12.00 m
3.00 and 6.00 r. M.
Tbtuugh t,el«U IU»J be bid on b aid loxbo.s
Biddetord tor Portland at 7.r0 a. m.,—returning
pci ii is.
at 5 20 p. m
,w-,y ,oL- BtLLu«a>
Portsmouth for Portland at 10.00 a. m , 2.30 and
5.30 p. m, and on luesday, Thursday and Satuidav
MOHN VOKTEOCS, Ag.nl.
J
Kox. 77-11
at 8.00 p.m,
The C.OOp. m. (Express) bam a from Boston and
Portland run via Basteru Railroad
Thursday,'! burs |
day and Saturday, stopping only at Saco, Biddeiord,

Lim

passage apply to
10 Broad st., Boston.

LINE.

The
gf< 'iu.'oii# CHASE
or
C AKl.OT’i A wdl leave
Halt’s
v

SLIMMER ARRANGEMENT.

Steerage tickets from Liverpool or QuecnstowD
parts oi Europe, at lowest intes.
Through Bills ol Lading given tor Belfast, Glascow
Havre, Antwerp, and other ports ou the Comment;

Steerage

Nova Scotia.

WEEKLY

Portland,8aco, & Portsmonlh R. R.

and all

For

Week.

per

CITY uF RICHMOND
'iliam A Ib*:iu.*oa. Master, wm
nT
hoUmad
Wbar; toaioi ?tat«; St.,
jUHP1
MONDAY, f? Il'M^fiiY, nnd
FRIDAY Ivemui' ut 1U o’clock for Bangor, taucbKocklaud, Canid* n, Belfast, Seartpoit,
I?*2
Sandy Point, Bucksport, Wlnfcrport and Hampden.
,eav*
B“I,«pr»( ®*e«T MONDAY.
WEDNESDAY, untl t HI DA V, morning at 6 oYlot k
at
the
above
n iut d Uad.ncs.
teucdmig
For further paiticuhir*
iiojuiro of BOSS £ STURDIVANT, 171* Commercial
or
General Agcut.
01vANT,
o
,i
Portland
April 6, 1 .,7U.
j,,
liner

From Bangor at 2.00 P 31.
From Montreal, Quebe* and florham at 2.25 P ivl
Accomodation from South rails, at 7.30P. M.
t'Btr Sleeping Care on all night Trains.

H. BAILM T,

LIN£TOBANGOR~

Throe Trips

the W est, at 1.25 P M.
Accomodation lor South Paris and Intermediate
stations at 0.30 P. M.
Passenger trains will arrive as follows:
j
Prom Montreal. Quebec, Island Poud.
Gorham,

rect.

THE

CONFESSIONS of

as

Montreal and

..

Sarsaparilla
visable,
appear. Persons afflicted with the following comimmediate relief, and, at
plaints generallythefind
use of this SAHSAFAlilDlength, cure, by
JjA: St. Anthony's Eire. Jtose or Erysipelas,
Tetter, Salt Itheuvn, Scald Head, Jtingn-orrn,

PHEPARED n Y
Sr. S. C. ATEB & CO., 3LoW.Il,
Mass.,
Practical and Analytical Chemists.
SOLD BY. ALL DRUGGISTS EVERYWHERE!

run

(stopping at all stations) for Island
Pond, connecting with night mall train lor Quebec,

j

the
tuber-

Eyes, Sore Ears, and other eruptions or
visible forms of Scrofulous disease. Also in the
more concealed forms, as Dyspepsia, Dropsy,
Heart Disease, Eits, Epilepsy, Fcuntfgia,
And the various Ulcerous affections of the muscular and nervous systems.
Syphilis or Venereal and Mercurial Diseases
arc cured by it, though a long time is required for
subduing these obstinate maladies by any medicine,
lint long continued use of this medicine will cure
the complaint. Deucorrhcea or Whites, Uterine
Ulcerations, and Female Diseases, are commonly soon relieved and ultimatelv cured by its
and invigorating effect, ilinute Direcpurifyingeach
case are found in our
tions for
Almanac, supplied gratis. 1thenmatism and Gout, when
caused by accumulations of extraneous matters
in the blood, yield quickly to it, as also Diver
Complaints, Torpidity, Congestion or Inflammation of the T iver, and Jaundice, when arising,
as they often do, from the rankling poisons in llio
blood. This SAJtSA PAHIDDA is a great restorer for the strength and vigor of the system.
Those who are Danguid and Distless, Despondent. Sleepless, and troubled with Ferrous Apor Fears, or any of the affections
prehensions of
Weakness, will find immediate
symptomatic
relief and convincing evidence of its restorative
trial.
upon
power

ALDBN WISCSI biear, the
woat atda U| Atlantia Whari,
‘foot oi India Street, ererv
■
SATURDAY at 7 o’cloei A. M. ft>r DansariscotL.t
and every WEDNI8DAY, at G o’clock A.
M, for
Waldoboro, touching at intermediate landings.
Uhturziino—will leave Damariscotta
every
MONDAY, at7 o’cl<H.k A. M, and Waldoboro* cver\3
THU US DA Y at G o’clock A. M.
Freight received alter 1 o'clock P M, on days piev*ous lo
r.
hoi turiher particulars inquire of
HAftfllA, A fYv’inn) A CO.,
Commercial St.

Mail Traill

Cabin to Paris.$145, gold.
By the Steamers carry ing Steerage.
First OabUi
.$80, gold.Steerage.$30,.. currency
A steamer ot this line leaves Liverpool tor Boston
every Tuesday, bringing freight and passengers di-

Sore

NEW-YOUK.

Steamer•*Ch«». ■*»(>.-

■ACH, Muter, wil)

Danville Junction at 1.05 PM.
Note—This Train will not top at Intermediate
stations.

First

nuons on some part oi me uociy.
lienee tlie occasional use of a bottle of this
is adeven when no active symptoms of disease

Insurance Union

Express

oi

Steamers not carryingkS leer age.
By
First Cabin.....$130 )
Secoud Cabin...80

on

Waldoboro

CANADA.

Carson tills train will run through to
without change, connecting wish Through
train* west.

the

occasion^ropidly develop

Boston.

First Trip Commencing April a.

Express train at 7.10 A. M for Montreal, stopping
at all stations betweeu Portland and South
Pans,
and at Bryant's Pond, Bethel,
Uorham, Northumberland and North Stratford,
arriving at Island
Poud 1.45 P M, and Montreal at 8 30 P. M.

BRFTWII ft ffORTR
ROYALMAIL STEAM
between NEW YORK and
K^lS^San.lVEUPOOL. calling at Cork Harbor.
SCOTIA. Wed. Aug. 3'. | RUSSIA, Wed. Sep. 14.
1. | SIBERIA, Th.
BATAVIA, Th. Sept.
15.
••
7 | CUBA, Wed.
JAVA, Wed.
21.
Tb.
8. ALEPPO, Th. «
22.
CALABRIA,
CHINA, Wed. Sap. 28.

lous

latter,

Damariscotta_&

RAILWAY

Wfiwrf,

_

VaaB A WERICAN

disorders,which were aggravated by the scrofu-

PSON, Agent,

53 Central

Juiu-ff_

company’s

marvellous. Inveterate
cases of Scroftilous disease, where the system
seemed saturated with
corruption, have been
purified and cured by it
Scrofulous affections and

and al1

vi*^r?Jn;lUb!iin,(

Exchange street

•I,rt after Monday,
™°?
Trains will

*^^^v

Nov.27-deow-W&Slyr

CUNABD

South Carolina

Wasbingtan
*

Through rates given to South and West.
Fine Passenger acco. •odations.
B*rth
Meals
time to
Norfolk, 48 hours. To Baltimore t‘5 houis.
For further intormatlon
apply to

SUMMER ARRAN01MENT.

An UNFAILING REMEDY forNEUR ALIGA FACI a Lis, otten effecting a perfect cute in a
single day.
No form of Nervous Disease fails to
yield to Us wonder lul power. Even in the severest cases of Chronic
Neuraliga, affecting the entire system, its use tor a
tew days affords the most astonishing reliel and
rarely
fails to produce a complete and permanent cuie. It
contains no materials in the slightest degree injurious.
It has the ltnqualiljed approval ol the best physic!
a ns.
Thousands, in every part ot the country, gratefully acknowledge its power to eooiho the tortured
nerves, and restore the tailing strength.
Sent by rnsii on receipt of price and postage.
One package,
6 cents.
$1 00
Postage
•*
Six ackages.
500
27
It is sold by all dealers in drugs and medicines.
UKXER ft Vo,) Proprietors,
1'*® Trrmoiit street, JKoaiou. JTlnss.

may be suddenly deposited in the lungs or
heart, or tumors formed in the liver, or it shows
its presence by eruptions on the skin, or foul ulcer-

CALIFORNIA

OP

Magical.

The reputation this excellent medicine enjoys,
is derived from its cures,
many of which are truly

cles

TRURR

to

places Wert.

Alteration of Trains.

Its Effects are

Charge.

on some favorable
into one or other of its hideous forms,
surface or among the vitals. In the

California,

1-2

Home,.

J{ to all points in North and
*°kej{.
bv the Balt, k Ohio B. /t.

JLITTX.BJ Ac, CO.,
UNION TICKET OFFICE

GRIRD

MiiiraSaMeSalgtoft??!!!?
Vw/'S

Ayer’s Sarsaparilla,

then,

U U

QcilAwlwia-losIf49

i;y<-

'‘McClellan, Caul, trunk M. Ilowe,
Freight forwarded from Norfolk t» Waahinetoii
*
by Steamer Lady of the Lake.
Freight ronmrded from Norfolk to Prterrbwrg and
Itichmond, by river or iail; and by the Vm. k Tern,
Atr Line to all paints in
I'irgmia, Tennermr 4la*
bama and Georgia -, and over iha
Seabomrd uai Ho

lor

Classes in Elocution, in Italian. French and
at reduced rates. Pupils tit Ltd to teach.
Fill Term begiii3 September
12. Send for circular glv'ng full information, to
aulldlmo
E. TOUKJEE, Director.

room

XfcW*

Skowbegan
Portland, So-

sSnnffi“t.05np'.!M!
Leave

Situations procured.

Congress St., opposite Mechanics’ Hall.

agu.ta, May 18, 1870.

W. I).

a

SI Hancock Mirn r, Ho.loc, M

PRACTICE,

Buiuu.TUKS-

A«r..ws,chju,m

a_t*

juiiH'llyr

Germa»,

Pianc-Forte Instruction.

Sy-f

Ovcrlawxl via. Pacific Railroad.
Or by Steamer via. Panama to San
Francisco.
fur sale
at llEDl'l'RD
“A I lis, ,11cket®
by

t>r. Jonrdain’s Consulting Office,

Free Classes inVarmony.Notation,
AND ORATORIO

s

gJMM For

on

Oilers advantages unsurpassed bv any music school
in America tor securing a thorough musical education in every department, at the lovrrht pctmiblv
cost.

Children 15

Norfolk and Baltimore and Washington D. 0,
Steamship Lina

Reduced Rates.

Depression,

A

back 23 cents.

and

COTlt*.__juoflf

weather.

"HES"®?-*™* Anson, New

A

fuiaJtiiiuimwj viiiiiuiunijiUUMUii)

GONSER V ATOR Y of MU310

Fail Terra will commence rn Monday, the
X filth ol September.
For further particulars apply to the Princiral»
au!9eodA»2w
«T. II. HANSON.

”

ENGLAND

NEW

out

or

oi diseases of
causes, consequences
the reproductive system, wiih remarks on marriage,
and the vat ions causes of the loss of manhood, with
loll
instructions for its complete restoration;
also a chapter on venereal infection, and the mea*is
of cure, being the most comprehensive work ou the
subject ever yet published, comprising if>0 pages.—
Mailed free to any address for 25 cents. Address,

OF.

touching
r9l»Dl!»
Af.

IWTIcket, down

Puri'a'-J at

Peak’. I,lend,

at

ll.lo A.M. and 5.15 P.
•

lor

YS '°r^°RKOLK
assa
z*y.
Me 'jm?oii^Ti!smiuto?,
Aina, Newcastle,“i
Ac.
Augusta rhr attK.^ BALtn.OKE
Bebast. Vassal bonr lor EuhI Steamships:—
Wm A. Haiku
"milium Lawruue," Cap!.
V“¥‘ll".’ro’a,l<1 China. Kendall's Mill!
fer'm.'Si^
Unity Piahon Perry for Canaan.
Solomon
*&>»“•"

edition
bis lectures,
just published
HAScontaining
most valuable information
the
and treatment

STEDMANS Patent Wash Boiler row on
•
exhibition at A. N. Nojes & Sou’s, No 12 Exchange st.
This boiler operates upon purely philtsophical
principles It is sell-acting, and dispenses entirely
with the nibbing and wear or the clothes. The hot
suds and steam, l>y the action of the lire, is poured
upon the clothes, and lorced through ibe lab ie with
astonishing rapidity, cleansing them perfectly. It
has been thoroughly tested, and prouounced unequaled as a Clothes Washer by those who have used
ii. All labnes, from the finest laces to the bedblanket, can be washed perfectly and with case,without rubbing. For Flannels, if is hi valuable, as the
rubbing, rolling and pressing"proces3 must necessarily lull them more or less, it is truly a lalnr and
clothes saving invention.
It. A. BIRD,
jell it'
Agent ter the Assignees for Maine.

$r!T
p“SiD4’‘Mu>a for

and*2

uardlner tor

OF THE

a new

Islands,

JURE 13th,

as follow, until further
notice:
Leave Custom House Wharf, loot o' Pearl it
9 “* 10 »**
and3

l?So

oi

will cm

Running

L«"'

STAGE CONNECTIONS.
Connect at Bath tor" Wiscasset,
Damarlscotta War.

h\ J. JOUIZDAIN,

PROPRIETOR
•_n_n_o

•

MONDAY

con-

THROUGH FREIGHT TRAINS
Leave Boston Daily at 4.00
PM, tor all Stations on
arriving earlier th.n by an, other
kW These Trains are supplied
with Relriceraror
dealers In Fresh Meats VeirefaP.ara*i?rlll“lii;nable8l,av®
their Freight delivciod in
F™ft\&c*»l?
me iigucsi

jualftf

Peak's and Gushing's

arriving atAugusta

Ultimo

Mon-

The fttrumer Oazrlle
-isaawWWHincnce her tups to

on

'H®
P?rflan<1&c->
1'ew,stou-

and

every

For the Islands*

the 3.00 or G.OO
arriving same eventako a passengsr
& Kennebec Depot at 7,10

°? K18

i"*,' cfn

at

M
,or

Augusta

m.

a.

Agent, Franklin Wharf.

r*,lea.TinP
1? °f Porll*nd,
lodowingm°rnlng,

fno

DebilityJIead-

Mental

Purtla,“1

Boston

rny26dGmo

without the labor ot rubbing.

THE

Appetite,

ot

and
2.00

Kailroad’for Pittslleld,
12.00

8

Freight received in Portland Mon Jay, Wednesday
and Friday from I to 5 p. m.
Fare to Bath. 75 cts., Richmond $1.00; Gardlm r.
$1.25; liallowcll $1 40; Augusta, $1.50.
For further particulars apply to JOHN BLAKE.

m

at

and

Kennebec.

the

on

Returning leave Augusta at
day, Wednesday and Friday.

Augusta Waterville
”aiervllIe>

Nawnnrfllnl!llne
Cen„ral
Deiter and
Newport,
Bangor.
The Noon train leaving Boston

the Back and Limbs, Paiu in the Loins,
Hearing down Pains, l alpitatb n of the Heart, Retained, Excessive,Irregular or Painful Menstruation,
Kush of Blood to Head, Dizziness, Dimness of bight,
Fatigue on any slight exertion, and particularly that
most annoying weakening ailment,so common among
Females, both married and single, tbe Leucorrlioea
or Whites.
Females in every period ot lile will
find Duponco's Pills a remedy to aid nature in tbe discharge ot it» functions. They invigorate the debilitated and delicate,and by regulating and strengtlien’ng
tbe system, prepares theyouthtulconstitution for the
duties of life, and when taken by ihose in middle life
or old age they prove a perfect blessing.
There is
nothing in tbe pills that can do injury to life or health,
safe in their operation, perpetual in their happy influences upon the Nerves, tie Mind and fhe entire
organization. N D. HOWE, Hropricior.N.V.
ALVA II LITTLEFIELD,Boston,Agent N.E.States.
Ladies by enclosing $1.00 by mail will hay© the
pills sent confidently to any address.
SOLD El AI.L DRUGGIITI.
Pain in

TULWAW, Agent,
Alai ket Vqnnre.

Portable

fnstslntc !

Classical

Let.
No. <P2 Free Si.

Golden Pills invaluable, viz..General

sold by

A tine

Hack Stand and Hoarding- Stable
lor Said
paities wishing to engage in a well-established and good paying business, capable of being
laigely increased, and a fine stand for the livery
business, will do well to comull 1ho subscriber, who,

K Starblrd,
Khiig,
Nalh'i Kedlon,
D JJurnie,
.losepli L Weeks,

jan29

rilllE

Policies iksned and made binding

that proper arrangements may be mailc lor their
accommodation.
Premium Us s forwarded to
any address,* cn ap*

A'ex Tavlor,

and SOFT WOOD, lor 6ale at No. 43 Lin
Atsc, orj edgings.
WM. HUSK.

UAIID
coin street.

J*ewlstoti,

Bangor, at lj.43 p

Bath, Richmond, Gardiner,

tor

other laudiugs

M*trahFtor

PILL.

GOLDEN

"ill leave Praokiin
A hurt
every Tuesday, Thursday and Suiur.lav a'7 a v

TRAINS FROM BOSTON:
The Morning train leaving Boston at
T
A M
from Boston & Maine or Eastern
lUi'road D«>ots’
connects at Portland with the 12.4.-,
p
all stations on this line,
connecting a, Brunswick
with Androscoggin Kailroad
for Lewiston. KaJmineton and itago lint t®
Rangeley Lake* at K*»rni»in«

In tillable in correcting Irregularities, and removing
obstructions of tbe monthly periods, i t i# over lorty
years since these now so well known pills were first
brought to notice by I>r. Duponeo, of Paris, during
which time they have been extensively and successfully used by some ot tbe leading phvsicians, with
unparalleled success. Ladies in poor health, either
married or single, suffering from any ot the Complaints peculiar to females, will find the Duponeo

FOIL PiRIFYING THE BLOOD.

Tuesday, September O, 1870,

.Joim Sliuchcomb
Cant F E Oummincs
N Curtis,
CaptB nj J Willard.

ami

'»«

•tenmpr Slltt

noAs!onT»ve.E«P3J3.,r0m Au‘-’“'a ,0rPorain<1

men

Wood. Wood !

siATEF" T“»d""

l%»0.

,or' Portland
BoSton'^fsT^u
5i-mandwna""r®
Boston, leaves at S.4o
from Skowhegin, at

nupoNCO’s

Lecture*, Concert*, Csc of Library, with*

REV. DANIEL F. SMITH, A. M., Rector.
MISS MARY F. HOLMES, Assistant.
REV. N. W. TAYLOR ROOT, A. M., Instructor in Drawing.

Fair,

Should be forwarded to the
undersigned by letter
on or before

Schryver.’

<ior

Skowhfgan

ACardto the Ladies.

Music Rail, Boston, tffass.

Augusta, Sept, 20tli-23d,

M Elder
Aaronson

and Corporations in want ot
)
Sewer Pipe, will find it to tlreir advantage to
examine our stock ot ENGLISH amt SCOTCH Butt
joint and Sh'-ulder Pipe; the largest and btst assortment. ever offered in this country.
F« r sale by .I4MG4 ft DIVIO a D fir. C O.,
at Wliari 3S« to 412 Fedcial Street, Boston.
Proprietors of Boston Fiic-ISrick Works.
Importers ami Dealers in Fire-CInj f*oo<i».

circular to

M A R E % E

1870.

Genuine unless uor;e up in steel

graved wrapper,

■

Retereores, Rev. W. T. Pha’on; Dr. E. Stone: Mr
dcl5ft
Stevens; Mr. JuhuM. Adams.

•*

So'd

For Drains and Servers.

Portland and Kennebec Sleamcr.

WOOD, Af/ent,

Brrsaieatni, May. 2,1,

cb«

•special accommodation.
Dr. H.’s Electic Benovattng Medicines are untitled in efficacy and superior virtue in regulating ali
Female Irregulsrities. Their action is specific and
0*rt3in of producing relief in a short time.
LADIES will And It Invaluable in all cases of obStructtoua after all other remedies have been tried In
v*ln. It ie purely vegetable, containing uothing In
tbe least Injurious to the health, and ruBy be tskm
with perfect safety at all times.
Sent to an pau of the country, w< th frill directioni
DB. HUGHES,
by addressing
-In. 14 Preble Street. Portland.
jar.MSfc.i <,*

Double Glazed, or Glass-Coated.
Sizes, 2 inches to 24 inches inside diameter.

fccnooj,

FOR YOUNG LADIES,
DORCHESTER, MASS., (16tli Ward ot Boston,)
Will l'f-opcu for bCn fourth Year Sept. 13*
Number ot Pupils in boarding department limited
to sixteen. Corp^ot Teachers lar^c in proportion
to Pupils received.
Terms lor Latin, French and English Studies
with board, $ GUO per annum.
Day Scholars $160
per annum. For Circulars apply to the Principal,

2m

difficulties,

the above diseases require the ai l of a Diuretic.

f’

Masnehusetts
Ml3d*wU

ti

S. H.

and

Capt Bei j Kill,

K

if

mansion

Every Watch warranted to Rive sptisfacti n or no
sale. Call arid fee before yon decide end look at

v ai mu uc

c nee.

tt'ci!-'

Plf!<r« b1m?.'’cSSJW if"‘J1”Lir<! a“<»

paper, pit*.. copy.

at

Iiod.

delicate

ibal, however slig

aware

Session,

EF* Trinity Tern* JKrjgiua April tffilh.
April 11, 1870. dtt.

*

il

n

JELLY!

KffXRrRV. MASS,
Ecvi ftlablished an Agency lor the sale of tbeir line

71! CM 11.

Biddttord,

P.

or

CYRUS STURDIVANT, UenM Agent
1,9 Cuuiuj'r' M »»"*>■
Poni .lid, J„ly H. 1S70,

*r»'»» 'sore Portlund dally
Lowutwu and Augusta at 7.10

Rlectic Medical Infirmary
'VO 3HE TiADlBS.
DB. HUGHES particularly Invites all Ladle*, waa
nsed a medical auriser, to call at his rooms, No. 14
Preble Street, which they wil find arranged for tbeii

VITRIFIED CLAY BIBB,

ory,

strength-

of Lark

broken-down

stitutions, procure the remedy at

cr

and

BOYS,

Mmmaa

EOWAPE & CO

E

School

Family

Sep. a 1,1.
The buildings have been recently refitted and refurnished at a generous outlay.
All the arrangements make it emphatically a Home School.
A thorough school ter boys wigbin? to be trained
tor Business or fitted lor College.
Recitations conducted wholly by the principals. Pupils received at
any time. For circulars address the principals.
J. P. SANBORN.
Ty2Ccivr&F tfB. O. LINLSfcY.

pleasant in taste

and

preparations

from

male

M., Bcctor;

A.

Semi-Annual

Or,

Use IIelmbold’s Fluid Extract Eucuu in al

pteparfne

Augusta, Ang. 31,1870.

2Sth

Miss S. S.

The

purses:
F05t Tn«KE YKAR OI.D’t
A purse of (50, lor uiarcs and
geldings three ve .rs
old and under four, mile Lcais 2 in 3, to harres.
$3'J to first, $2U to second.
Foil FOLK (EAR tlLRlg.
A pnrse ol »75, lor mures and geldings four
years
old and under five, mi'e heals, 3 in 5, to liar-mss
1
$50 ro first, $25 to seeond.
Entries lor the above to be made on or before Mouday, Bept. loth, 1870, at leu o’clock I*. M„ with the
Secrewyof the Society. The entrance fee of ten
percent, of purse in all cases to accompanu the
SaM’L I,. BuARDMAN,
entry.
Sec’y Me. State Agr. Society.

POM

31G

Horn.*

Trustees ot the Maine S.atc
Agricultural So.
ciety, dwnrou. ot giving encouragement to rue class
oi promising you’ g horses' that are
now
tor their entrance upon me American Tm'r
Iicietrv
offer-m addlt on to the Socisl.t’s regular
premiums
lor the same class ot horses- (lie
billowing
?.
b ould
L

QUABTEH8.

WATCHES!

our

Copaiva and Mercury, in all these diseases.

Smith,

Franklin

Celebrated Watch Manufacturers,
proved

lar* tree. Andress *J. C. KaND fir CO.,
Me.
aug24 3tui

The best in the market is the

Maty F. Holme*, AsgiNtanf;
Rev. IV. W, Any lor Boot, A. JVI,,
Instructor iuHrnuio^.
dirts'mas Term begins Sept 12.
aug2lt

For fnitl.er information aj

Imported direct,—lres.li and very nice.
AliliftN’S VRCIT NTORE,
au*9dlw
No. 11 Exchange Street.

or

•■■oner

^All correspondence strictly confidential an. will
be returns 1, If desired.
Address:
OK. J. B. HUGHES,
No. 14 Preble Street.
Hut door to tbe Preble House,
Portland, Me
Send a Stamp for Circular.

(III r\ A DAY—Businessienti rely new an I bonoraIplU ble. Liberal inducements. Descriptive circu-

towns east.
For further particulars inquire of
RUSS A STU KIM V * NT.

10-dtr__PORTLAND.
Portland & Kennebec R. R

SECOND STAGE or SEMINAL WEAKNEEC.
I can warrant a perfect cure In such
cases, and s
full and healthy restoration of tbe urinary organs
Persons who cannot personally oonsult toe
Dr.,
oan do so by writing, In a plain manner, a deacrtrw
tlsn of'their diseases, and tbe appropriate remedies
wilt be forwarded immeJ ately.

PRESERVE

Mi**

CANAUD

HALVES ANI)

GUAVA

Echinus State of the Uterus,and

all complaints incident to the sex,

civen to (lie fitting up of
Gas Pipes.
au2tt-UM

MAINE STATE FAIR-1870

Additional Pim

in

as

Krv. Daniel F.

SARDINES!

change of life.

PUWFS.

attention
^W-Ptrsonal
with Steam and

preparation,

Painlulncss,

38 Friend atlroel, Boston

STEAM' BOILERS,

other

&

and sweetened to

remain long unwell. $100 will be given tor an ir.curable case, providing the bones are not destroyed
by mineial poisons or other means, and the vital
organs wasted lievond the point ot repair. J.
WALKEB, Proprietor, It. H. MCDONALD & CO„
Druggists and General Agents, San Francisco, Cal.
and 32 and 34 Commerce St., N. Y. SOLD Bi ALL
DRUGGISTS AND DEALERS.jy24-»w

AUGUSTINE’S^

And continue eleven

invigorate the system, which I1ELMBOLD’S EXTRACT BUCHU invariably docs.

Notice.

OTICE is hereby given that the mcmlers of the

^

Refuse Liquors, doctored, spiced

please the taste, called •‘Tonics,” “Restorers,” “Aplead the tippler on to drunkenness and ruin, but aie a true Medicine, made trem
tne Native Roots and Herbs ot Cali torn i a, free from
all Alcoholic Stimulants, 'Jhey are the GREAT
BLOOD PURIFIER AND LIFE-GIVING PRINCIPLE, a pertect Renovator and Iiwigorator ot the
System, carrying ott all poisenous matter, and restoring tlio blood to a healthy condition. No person
can take these Bitteis accoiding to directions and

C.€,

ety.

affected with Organic Weak-

once

requires tie aid

ness,

ci

Wcushin^ton Street,

Public

California

Conveyances will be found at Aiillbridge on tb«»
arrival cf the steamer letvlog here Tuesday- evenings, to take passengers to Mac bias amt oilier

17*1 Fore aud 1
Eickauge Nm.,
*u,ie

£&*m.
Ihnrt »re man, men oi the age of thirtj wh» at*
tronbled with too frequent evacuations from theblac]
der, often accompanied by a slight smarting or bumtag sensation, and weakening tbe system In a manner the pattern cannot account fbr.
On examining
the urinary deposits a ropy sediment wil lotten be
found, and sometimes small particles of temen er albumen will appear, or tbe color will be of a thinmllkIsh line, again changing to a dark and turbid appearance. There are many men who die of this
difficulty,
Ignorant of the cause, which Is the

Vinegar Bi.ters?

~

jun7en«13m

Exertion, Loss of Memory, Wake-

Horror ot

Walker's

LADIES9 s' EDI IN A R Y9

ST.

TTIic

AGENT,

accompanied by soiuany

alarming symptoms, among which wi.l be found,
Indisposition

BOND,

•T. C. FABISHAM,
Stt5

AHE

C\ONTRACTORS

TO PS IIA 31, 3IE.

EXTRACT.
GENE HAL

ness

&

here-

ti

Danlarl- cnn/l in.

fections peculiar to Females, Is unequalled by any

WROUGHT AND CAST IRON PIPE, STEAM

!

1*0. l‘A 8*rue Mrect, Portland.
rilllK Full Session of the Misses Symon Is* School
lor Young Ladies, will open September 15
For Catalogues containing lull particulars address
the principals at tlieir residence.
&ug3dGw

contin-

a

Genuine Ottawa Beer

Streets, Fl-.ila-

and Brown

liberal patronage

us, we humbly iequest
at our new slore.

WHAT

Dr. J.

Aiillbridge

and to

RailrMd Ticket Argue?,

and Complexion.
ic^sandeCutt feitlfr «« v;fci»

jy2Gtii.th,8v2mo9

YOUNG

St. Julian.

Simmons Bros.’

WEIGHTMdW,

Weightman, Manufacturing

Chemists, Ninth

same

BONO,

July 15, 1870.

Helmboid’s Fluid Extract of Eucuu, In af-

LEE,

Academy

Ko. M c tie&tnut Street

STRELT,

the

Southern Mail Route

HENRY

young men with the above disease, some of
whom are as weak and emaciated as
though they had
the consumption, and by their friends are supposed te
have it. All such cases yield to the proper and
only
oorrect course of treatment, and In a short time ar®
made to raloloe In perfect health.

WANTED—(Si 10 PER DAVt-bv
cue A
K.IN 11 TUN
.0.
31 AC H IN E CO.,
Boston, Mass., or St. Louis, Mo.
junlfi 3m

)

All rail routes with time
tables, and all necessarv
Information can be piocurcd at lire

more

L.T SCHOOL FOR BOYS, FRUIT J AR

a

No. 80 Middle sireef.

enterprise.”
WILLIAM

the

of

on

ItOLLIJPS

I haxo

character and

Ids

thanks for the

tofore bestowed

terchangeable.

DANIEL

DTJRGIN, Princij al.

E*ALL term begins Aug. 291b, 1870. Parthu'ar
J? attention paid to (hillmij Masters and Mi-ses
in the English branches.
For terms, &c., apply to
MlaS ETTA A. FILES, Frinchal,
aul9cod3w
No. 8 Broftii Sticef.

Removed to

MIDDLE

November 4, isgf.

Firm oi Powers &

I t- A straight open passage-way the full size ef
11m pipe.
2d.—The valve is dr.uVe-laced, therefore has two
chance-* to be light to one of any single-iaecd valve.
3d—The valve is made of Iwo* disks, so connected
to each other as to allow tbe valve tires to adjmt
themselves to the valve seat, as is not the care with
tbe common wedge valve.
4th—The valve sets are not parallel, but divergent,
and ? erruit the valve to be wedge shaped,
thereby
providing for any wear in the valve or any lost motion in any of its connections.
5th—f be va've being wedge-shnped, and seats divergent, and tbe valves being held firmly by guides
in a central position between the valve seals, when
the valve is drawn back from its feat, the valve is
not subject to the wear which any parallei-tuced
valve s from dragging the valve face r.-pon its seat
in open inf, and therefore much less liable to leak.
Ctn—Phis valve can be made as tapering as i» necessary fo per tecfly prevent the valve from slicking
to its seat, therefore it always starts caeilv.
7th—lho valve being tapering or wedge-shaped,
and worked either by a screw or lever, it is easy to
force it firmly to its seat, and, as it is not the case
with single faced valves, it always has the pressure
of steam or water upon one side or other to fun e it*
to its seat.
8tn—The greatest care is taken in the manufacture of these valves, in ihe selection ot
metals, no
old or "scrap” metal being used, and also in workmanship, the parts being made uniioim and in-

ELIZA C.

No 45 Dant'crtli St., Port and.

Claimed.

Advantages

v

p ivate

pupils
man and drawing out ot School hours, at her residence, No28 High sk

first class store.

a

REMO

towns.

The

Seminary.

A^

Where c*n be found a full and well appointed stock
ot Dru’s, Chemicals, and Fancy Goods, ttc., requisite to

I have now had them In u«e over one year, and
have never had a Laky valve sent back to me. I
►f II them at the same list price as the old style valve,
net.and consider them oneJhundred percent cheaper, for they will keep tight, which the old style valves
hare never been known to do.
I would resnecttuily say to those using slcatu
valves, trv one 1 >r any reasonable time, a..d il it is
not what 1 represent, sendi t bark to me.
ljieanmrnish the test of recommendations Ire ra
parties using them, and will send circulars to any
one wishing to give the valve a trial.
They are now being used by the Sugar PefineTlcs
of Boston wiih one or two exception!. Ji is writ
known to steam titters that a sugar refinery is the
hardest place a valve can be put tor trial, where the
acids in the sugar would consume baa metal in one
•

St.

of this Stliool tor young Ladies
TIIE
and Misses will begin Monday, September 51 h.
The
in Ger-

HT“Phygiciaiis* prescriptions carefully and accurately com pounded.
augOeodtf
The success that the sale of the
COFFIN
VALVE” has met with through me has induced the
Company to give me the Agency for the whole oi the
New England States.

Sept. 5th, at No. 71
Spring: Street.

Monday,

priocipal will receive

C.

as

k. i„r Mlllbriil|>er and
Frirtny Kvruiu;: at 10 o'clock for Muchiasport
touching at Ait. Desert, (S. \V. H. and Bar Harbor
and other interme diate landings.
Returning,* ilJ 'cave Alachia.-j orf every Hominy
Horning, at 5 o'clock, and
evt-rv
ThuraUity morning at 8 o'clock.

Fall Hiver Steamers Bristol
aud
Providence,or by tbe Hpi-lugfield and tbe Shore.

troubled with emissions in sleep,—»
complaint generally the result of a bad habit In
youth.—treated scientifically and a perfect oare w®r.
ranted or no charge made.
Hardly a day passes but we are consulted by one ot

petizers,” fie., that

WILL RE-OPEN ON

aug25d2w

name ot

inflammation

or

low

evVTv

«?yV«a0',;i„

eJ

U

T^K(k.Wi,;ln'

A.

ll"‘l
*be’Hallm'Vt? 55lc**°
the lowest
making

York2vi»r,,P1'i'a,le'P'"aa'"' “"Bw.

New

eistfesnwry Rt^erlcBeei
foang

AGENTS

Day School of Si. Luke’s Cathedral

FMCYGOODS
The

*

sell the OCTAGON
VT
SEWING MACHINE. His licensed, makes
ihe”PJlastir Lock Stitch” and is warranted for 5
years. Price, $15. All other machines with an
Hntler-Ieed sold lor $15 or less are inlringements.
Addtess OCTAGON SEWING MACHINE CO., St.
lavuis, Mo .Chicago, II'., Pittsburg, Pa., or Boston,
juulT 3m
Mass._

Made ot poor Hum, Whiskey, Proof Spirits, and

as

Syrap—and there-

as

Great

who have committed an exceea of
any hod*
bother it be tbe solitary ttne of youth, or the tin**
rg rebuke of misplaced confidence in maturer years,
SKKK HVH AS ANTIDOTE IN SEASON.
»he Pams and Aches, and Lassitude and Nervous
vro&f ration that may follow Impure
Coition,
are the Barometer to the whole
system.
Do not wait for the consummation that is sure
to fbllow; do not wait for Unsightly Ulcer®, for
Disabled Limbs, for Loss of Beauty

-TP ANTED AGENTS—To

THEY ARE NOT A VILEi'AKOYURIRE,

MISS SARAH B. NKCUOL*,
31 Spring direct,
Or to the Bishop or Cletgy ot the Cathedral.

-AND-

the other

of

full assortment of

a

them

tterafi’.stance.

Stitch,” (alike on
sides) and is
the only licensed under-iced Shuttle-Machine sold
(or less I ban SCO. Licensed by Wheeler * Wilson,
Grover & Baker and Singer & Co. A 1 other underfeed Shuttle-Machines sold for Jess than $60 arc infringmcnls, and the sober and user hab’e to prosecution. Address, JOHNSON, CLARK Sc CO., Boston, Mass Pittsburg, Pa., Chicago, III., or St. Louis,
Mo.Junl7 3m

re,iabie, ind fastest Hues
running

WEEK

Steamer LXCWISTOX. Cat.r
_Deer mg, wilt leav« Rai’nad
l',JO' ol State
St,
n

mw

Through tickets by these routes, ami
to all points
South over the

Jisa

AGBNTS-To sell the

au29dlw

provision is made for instruction in English studies a d in French, far Girls under titteen and Boys under ten years 01 age.
Application may he made to the Principal,

Drugs, Chemicals,

preparation

to prevent tei menial ion

Pbarraacopcea,

can

exist.

added,

are

Mine is the

The Eu< 1 u in my

will keep

and

mas,

all )>o,nts

dl.iLute Should engross tha whole time of those who
would be eempot -nt *ad aureessfal in their tre*>
rnent and cure. The inexperienced
general practitioner, having neither opportunity nor tlic® to roakLimself aopaalnted with their pathology,
commonly
pursue® on® system of treatment, in moat cases making an lndfscniuiBs.ee asaof that entrusted andd*i>
ffcioue weapon, the ifoxouvy.

HOME SHUTTLE SEWING MACHINE.
WANTED
Price, $25. It
makes the “Lock
both

or

Ccr. of Myrtle & Cumberland Sis., Full

flame destroys tliis (its active principle,

a

Mysteries of Jlormonism,

THE

MR. JOHN T. VVILDUAGE,

dark

a

llisa plant that emits its liagrcnee; tbc

action ot

ru

oi

TIIE-

By .1. II. Beadle. Editor ot the Salt Lake Reporter.
BE IN ft an EXPOSE ot THEIR SECRET RITES
CEREMONIES anti CRIMES, with a full and authentic hiatnty ot Polygamy and the Mormon
Sect, from its origin to the present lime.
Agents are meeting with unprecedented success:
one ret orts ISO subscribers in ftur days, another 71
AGEN1 S WANTED. Send lor circuIn two days.
lars
Address, NATIONAL PUBLISHING CO.,
Boston. Mass.
uug2U4w

sth.

MiSS M. E. WAITE,
at the School-room during

f6 Oak street,
School hours.

at

would

THE

use.

or
It
nopoison.
u;e it.
Ono rent by mail lur SI.
MAGIC t <11111 CO
Springfield,

to the

--

palatable than any

.be

«-

and Mac bias.

TRHM~~PER

TWO

■‘-‘•KSWM'Ek,
safest,

f

ano

MillbruUje

OVEB THU

ihsPabUs.
kinking {verson must anon
hat remedies banded out for general use should hare
the*r efficacy established by well tested expeiienee In
the bands ot a regularly educated
physician, whose
preparatory studies fit. him tor all the duties he runst
fold]; yet the country is hooded with poor nostrums
and cure-alls, porpr; t tq to be tho beet in the world,
which are cot OBfif
Betas, but always Injurious.
Ihe unfortunate
l be paatpicitlab In selecting
bis physician, aa It is *. lamancabl® yet incontrovertfb!e fact, that iaarv r/phflrdc patients are made miecraMo with ruin, -d cmmtitutlons by Giatixcarm**«t
from inexperienced physicians in general practice: for
point generally conceded by tbebest syplvtoetr*.
hwa, that the study and reanagoniffnt of these corse

Kvery intelligent

Inland Route to Mt. Desert

Great Reduction in Rates I

Cavdoa to

Magic CombSweMr£*&di'o
Contains
apeimaneut black brown.

Ron the West/

°——*«

Diseases ot tlie Throat and Dungs.
His SVRIP OF TAR, scld l>y Pruggists pen
orally: at wholesale by W. F. Phillips & Co., Foilau2W3m
land, Maine.

DRUG

t,-»

J). B. SEWALL, Secretars.
22.cl&rw2w

Cubebs extracted by displacement with spirits obtained from

Weeks,

WILLIS II. MEADS, A. B., Princira1.
SILAS BULLARD, Assistant.
Miss L, K. GIBBS, Drawing and Painting.
Miss HELEN A. 1)1 MOCK, French and Music.

pects to welcome all his old triends who come to
Portland and to make a host ot new ones. Every
attcut.ion will be given to tho wantsoi guests.
dtf
July 27.

Rear# the greeting tr« m tlie Throne,
“Ob. my child, what hast thou done,
Tt tby rather'** Mansion, come."
—San Francisco News Lcttir.

Eleven

CoiuitirnrcN Tuesday, Prpl. Gib.

This

to the

ence

Thin ths soul on angel’s wing
Socks for life’s eternal spring—
Seek* tbs new awakening.

of

hoi

01®

cess.

The

-OR

AT

Wii

LIFE IN UTAH

BRID8T0N ACADEMY.
Fall Term

new first-class busings* Hotel is now open ;
public. All the appointments are new and
the location, within a tew rods of both the Midd’e st.
and Congress st. carp, is one of the most convenienl
in the city.
The Hote contains torty rooms, conveniently arranged in suites. The Propiietor has had experi-

Principal.

WD

So. 14 Preble Street»
Nrxl tbe Preble
K.HJC lie caa be nonsuited privately, and *•>
the utmost couflilcuce by the afuiefced. at
hours daily, ar»d from » A. M. to
P. M.
Dr. T* addresses thost who are Buttering ondei the
afliiotix/A of private HneapeE, whether arising ireir
Impure connection or the terrible vice Ol selt-aboM*.
Devoting hie entire time to hat particular brand ol
the medical proxeesion, he feels warranted in <lo au▲srrKKiwu a Cub® ib all Casks, whether of long
standing or recently controoted, entirely removirg t>»e
dregs of disease from rt«« avHfem, and meVintr » i<er’
feet and pkrmanrki cub it.
He would call the attention ot tho afiilcteo to so®
act of his long-«tending and well-earned reputation
umlshtoe auflBnieut assurance of ol* skill and *q-«.

from a
<
1
desire to gam a
knowledge of the MCrery Ony Lite and IVcu*
liar I unIoui* «*f Ihc Indiana, left a home of
plenty in New Philadelphia, O j jiued the 1 ii«H-insw
adopted their mode of life, became a warrior of the
“firs-t-clat-s. •’ and chief of 300 lodges, served the
Government with Lis
rave* against ti e hostile
Indians, and as Lieutenant in the Regular Army,
which position he but recently resigned to re turn
to the wild life he so much loves, 70 ILLiVTK•rRATION*, 24 of them Full Page, with
i*oiIrail of the Author, nil engraved
expressly
lor this work. A most attractive Look, abounding
in thrilling adventure, and curious, use ml and original in formation. Send tor illust ated circular, with
terms, table ot contents, and sample pages.
0. b\ VENT, Pub islrr
auglG 4\v5 College Place, New York.

can

rO'

*1*

PRIVATE MEDICAL ROOMS

TWBlTe YeaK "K-M/i.ii
LIFB OF GEO. P. BELDEN, who,
fjpHB
love of wild adventure
ud a

Anyone

HUGHES,

B.

J.

CAW

;•

MassanglCCnt

aiig.-.lHyjt rit<nl2vr

Street. Portland, Me.

OB.

'•

•Wanted f;t fly

Address

For lull inhumation address,

Adams House

Tear by year will pass away,
JHiuginf age aad blow decay,
Bringing locks of s Ivor gray.

season.

Mrs. Wentworth Stevenson is staying at the
Adams House, where slio will he prepared to make
immediate arrangements as to terms, and give all
necessary information on the subject
Portion 1, August 31, U70.c 3t
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Some from their abundant stoio
Will so h-dp the sorrowing poor,
That they’ll hunger never more.

teaching (of the Italian School) hae
eminently successful throughout the Canadas, United States and Psovinces, lugs to inform
so
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NTEVENKOll,
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VAN VALKENBUUGH

Portland, June 8, H70.

Some wdl care lor naught but pleasure,
Some will strive for earthly t»easuie,
Some seek glory in lull u»ea ule.
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COTTAGE.

CAPE

Gliding into fancy's realm,
Witk nu band tn euide the lieltn,
Paaions oit-timea overwhelm.
*

Hide of Feak’s Ieland.

HENRY M. BRACKETT, Proprietor.
Open lor Genteel Boarders—three miles irom Port
land—within thirty iods of the ocean—with good
opportunities tor Fishing. Sea Bathing, and water
excursions. Steamer Gazelle leaves Portland daily
at 9, 10$ a. M., 2, 3$ P. M., tor the Islands. Jun25-2m

Bearing in tluir cbddigb rc
|»lits,
In their quaint though apt
Great uufathomed wysieries.
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